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The flrat problem feoiot e post*£PAduate atudent 
la findlag a theme itiioh afforda geaulne posaibilitloa 
for fruitful r^aearoh# The topi a itself muet be of 
auffieieot moment to ee&rrant prolonged otudy# profound 
enou(!h to eaceroiae the orltloal faculty^ and 
atimulatlng enou^ to maintain that Interest eithout 
Wbloh researoh degenerates Into a dull oollatlon of 
data# That I found myeelf fuml^kied alth a tople 
inwselWLnf; tkiesie requlzwents la die to the neglua 
Profeaaor of Eeoleslaatleal Eistory^ the Rev# J#H#
Baxter# D»D.# D#Idtt# Hla wide learning and ahremd 
Judgement leai/e me in groat d^t#

£ was fortunate to be in reaideaeo at 
St# Andreva udille a oourae of dlfford Leoturea were 
being delivered by the Rev# Professor Rearr Chadwiolc» D#D$# 
of Christohuroh# Oxford# Ala quiet erudition and 
perceptivo comment are well known to vmnj generation# 
of students#

The Rev# J#K# Cameron. ?h#d#. ^ v e  me muoh 
help in avoiding many infelicities of style and 
oxpresslon# To him and all the meabera of Staff at 
St# liary*s College I tender esteem and gratitude#

The generous scholarship granted by the 
University authorities loft me free to pursue studies 
unhindered oy firmncial anxieties#

I am deeply grateful to Uiaa C# ^ i r d and the 
Librarian aasiat&wta for thoir untiring efforts to 
secure material not available in Scotland#

%y fiiml acknowledgement goes to Mr&# C#^# hay 
for typing the entire manuscript# Vith diligeaoe and 
ohaerfUlaeae she carried out a task which must of ten 
have been onerous and difficult#
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%bmt#ver may dlstin^olab tba fifth from th# 
tmaatiath eaatviry aaoh abaraa thla oharaotarlstlo » 
that it la ao aga not a imply of laiigold doubt and 
dopanarat# ratlonaliam, but alao of ganuina thaologtoal 
teosioD* The dabate bataoan Auguatina and tiia 
Palagiana la often formal and artifioial* Yet it oantras 
on a profound inner raligioua tanalon, ahich atill dafiaa 
a thaologiaal formulation doing Juatioa to aontamporary 
oonviotions regarding aolf-initiatad moral aotirity, and 
the traditional conception of divine grace# The iaauee 
raiaod in the stormy debates of the fifth century still 
compel attention to-day*

It is possible to remeober the rancour betaam 
the adversarioa and forgot that Christianity itself 
gains from a haigntaning of moral ideals «nd deepening 
of moral aamastnass# Pam mould deny that the diagnosis 
of the Pelagians mas inaccurate* their prognosis faulty 
and the reoomtnandod treatment inadequate* Much the 
same could be said of the Augustinian position* 
Hevertbaless* though their statements often seem 
antithetical and their solutions contradictory their 
aims are identical - to ensure the advance of Christ's 
Kingdom among men and the continued tromth of the 
Body of Christ into secure manhood*
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Cil.\?T::kR I

1# Heed for Reform#

Tbo burning of ROtO In A#D# 70 Uoraided 
an era of religloua poraeeutioa whlob lasted for 
almost four oonturlea. Qapeiora ouch ae Deolua 
(d# 261 *%#D#) and Calarlus (d# 311 A#D#) vied with 
one another in efforts to crush the Church# Even in 
the more favourable polltioel olimates associated 
with the Heecript of Celliemia (260) and The Edict 
of Milan (313)^ the Chri&tim minority tolerated 
rather than accepted# Thus the favour of Comt&ntine 
culminating in the ^ontenti cordiale* of Theodosius I 
at the close of tho fo irth century fouul the Church 
unprepared for the subsequent Influx of nml.ial 
members# and the corresponding growth of monaatlcism 
with its conoomitaDt of a double atrndard of morality#

^8ee :f#h# Jaynes $ ** Cons tontine Tue Great and the
Christian Church** { roceedings of the Jritish Academy# 
Vol# XV## 1929)# p# 11# **The Edict of Hilan may be a 
fiction# but the fact for which the term stood remains 
untouched# "

9



Aaoetloian became the ideal rather than the 
preferential mode of Chriatian living# and sanctity 
lost its corporate sense as a sharing in the gift of 
the Spirit# Pelagius felt called to raise a prophetic 
voice against the increasing secularisation and 
spiritual degeneracy of the Church# He was convinced 
that his contemporaries were sheltering from the 
rigorous and im,/erious demands of the Christian code 
by the doctrine of man*s radical corruption# Augustine* s 
first impression of him was that of "a man fired with 
a burning indignation against those who instead of 
laying the blame for their sins upon their human wills 
put it upon their natural constitution as men and seek 
to make that nature their excuse# Any formula such 
as *da quod jubes* could only inculcate an enervating 
sense of the futility of all human endeavour# Thus 
his purpose was not to compose a "Humma Theologies#" 
but to initiate a reformation# We do him an injustice 
if we demand primarily a perfectly consistent 
theological system; his aim was to recall to a high 
quality of Christian living even at the risk of untidy

^Augustine* De Hatura et Gratia 1# P#L## XLIV#
247# of# De Pecc# Merit## iii# 5# (XLIV# 133)# *bonum 
et praedioandum virum# *



theologioal sutures#
The reformer Is essentially a product of his 

age# Therefore it is important to form an accurate 
estimate of the inner tone of society in Western 
Europe at the beginning of the fifth century# Such 
an undertaking is f r a u ^  with peril partly because 
contemporary accounts are ̂ oftw unbalanced and partly 
because it is "rarely safe to make broad assertions 
about the morality of a idiole people#"^ Long lists 
of vice and misdeeds do not# of themselves# exclude 
the presence of real moral perceptions# Indeed they 
may attest them# Furthermore the relapse of 
believers into the dress and customs of secular 
society are scarcely a grave moral offence however 
regrettable they may appear to their contemporaries# 
The extravagant denunciations by Clement of Alexandria 
and Tertullian of the use of artificial hair invest 
the strictures of Ambrose# Jerome and Gregory 
Nasiansen with less critical import# Nevertheless the 
description of Roman society by Ammianus Maroellinus# 
of Marseillian life by Salvianus# and of conditions

^C# Biggi "The Churches Task Under the Roman 
aspire# " p# 90 (Oxford# 1905)#
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In Asia Minor by Chrysostom together with numerous 
allusions from other sources# exhibit a depravity 
which no judicious estimate can legitimately disallow# 
The Agapd had become such an occasion for drunkenness 
and riot that even frequent condemnation by councils 
at Laodioea aid Carthage failed to inhibit participants# 
The comnsBioration of martyrs degenerated into scandalous 
dissipation and gross licentiousness# Priestly celibacy 
was often a cloak for widespread sexual licence* 
Salvianus contrasts the debauchery of the Christians 
in Aquintaine with the high moral standards of the 
Goths and Vandals#^ and Jerome comments# "Noatris 
peccatis Barbari fortes sunt# Mostria vitiis Romanus 
superstar exeroitus# The shameless search for 
ecclesiastical preferment# and personal aggrandisement 
reached such scandalous proportions that a law passed 
under Valentinian forbade acceptance by the clergy of 
legacies#^ Certainly there was less open cruelty and 
violence than under the Caesars# but there was fiercer

141-2)#
2

^Salvlaauat "Do Oab. Dei,” vii, 14 (P.L. LIII.

Jerome* Splat. LX. 17 (P.L. m i .  601). 
^Jerome Splat. LII. (P.L. XXII, 627-40). ref.

Codex Theodosianus XVI#
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partisanship# acrimonious falsehood# intellectual 
suffocation and moral lassitude# The Christian faith# 
planted in the dis solute cities of Asia Minor may have 
produced many strange ascetics and some Illustrious 
theologians# "indagatores veri#" but it had only a 
limited effect upon the mass of society# Sometimes 
it intax)duced a more acrimonious principle of 
dissension without appreciably tempering sensuality 
and indulgence#^

Yet the Christianisation of the Ebpire was 
not entirely superficial# As Dill reminds us; "Men 
will often rise above the level of a bad religion# 
just as they constantly fall below the standard of a 
good o n e # T h e  victorious Church which brought 
paganism to its knees was a long way from the simple 
piety of the groups in the catacombs; but though 
evil men might be insensible to the moral culture 
inherent in Christianity they were still haunted by 
the imposition of its sanctions# Outside the walls 
Where indecency and immorality flourished public

"D# Spirltu Sancto” XXX, 76.

^S. Dlllt "Roman Soolaty In the Laat Century 
of the Roman anpire#" {2nd Edit# London# 1399)# p# 100



opinion never entirely Jettisoned the imperatives 
of the Qarlstian faith# and the unseemliness of the 
olergj was itself contrasted with the simplicity of 
the Nasarene# Thou^ the ideal of the anchorite was 
often distorted and his practices perverted# yet he 
did represent a thorough going rejection of the 
pernicious compromise evident in nominal church 
membership# In this lies the real significance of 
the monastic movement# The excitements of the circus# 
the indecencies of the arena# the turpitudes of the 
theatre# the indelicacies of the Flora lia# and the 
Insincerities of the sanctuary were balanced by a 
genuine human!tarianiam# Even if it is true that 
the transformation of Christianity from a martyr • 
attested faith to a politically significant instihition 
corroded her simple tenets| even if militarism 
gradually superceded the initial practice of non
violence# even if & e  * vis inertia* of the world 
and the increasing substitution of the nominal and 
sensuous for the vital and spiritual accelerated the 
general moral decline# the effect of Christian 
principles on the imagination of the age can scarcely 
be over-emphasis^# The true quality of a society is 
often more evident in its latent ideals than in its
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patent acts# While slavery inoculated society with 
a moral poison fostering cruelty and indalgonce# the 
Bacharist proclaimed the basic spiritual equality of 
bond and free# and contributed to the virtual 
recognition of full civic ri^ts subsequent to 
manumission# If the *fabulae palliatae* of Plautus 
and Terence continued to encourage a facile toleration 
of vice# a«pervasive sentimentality and gross 
indolence# Christianity was still aware that true 
greatness consists not in the position one occupies 
but in the service one wnders# Constantine 
initiated tie state support of destitute children and 
in 574 A#D# Valentinian made infanticide a capital 
offence# The clerical acquisition of inordinate 
wealth arose in part from their i>oaition as trustees 
of the poor# monasteries opened their doors to the 
oppressed and afflicted# and criminal executions were 
abolished during the Lent mi season# That most 
outrageous disregard for human life# the arena# was 
constantly opposed by the Christian conviction that 
bloodshed was an unqualified evil# This mass 
exploitation of the basest sadistic impulses was a 
cancerous growth feeding on the most sacred principle 
of society - the sanctity of human life# Through the
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brave intervention of ^ e  monk Telemachus the last 
gladiatorial show in the West was celebrated at Rome 
in A.D# 404 under the Emperor Honorius# "There is 
scarcely any other single refom so important in the 
moral history of mankind as the suppression of the 
gladiatorial shows# and this feat must be almost 
exclusively ascribed to the Qsristian Church."
Even then it is well to remoaber that men of genuine 
humanity frequented# instituted# and applauded the 
gladiatorial games# Such moral ancnaalies are by no 
means confined to antiquity# It is not difficult to 
realise that to a Briton reared in the rural 
simplicities of a remote province# Rcsaan senatorial 
life and wealth presented a rude awakening#
Fastidious young men had lost the sense of discipline 
which built the Enpire and young women absorbed in 
the glitter of metropolitan life must have seemed 
shallow in outlook and even shallower in morals# 
Considerations such as these must temper an 
uncritical acceptance of the strictures of Christian 
moralists# We must remember that a figure as 
influential as St# Jk^rome was not only a monk but

^#E.H# Leckyi "The History of European 
Morals#" vol# II# pp# 36-37 (London# 1377)#
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also an orator# His sonsitivanoss to sin# his 
passion for rhetorical effect and his deep religious 
conviction mark him out as a powerful preacher rather 
than a dispassionate observer# His occasional 
literary extravagances are a salutary reminder that 
only the hipest ethical standards are cowonant 
with the integrity and claims of the Galilean# Into 
this disquieting religious scene Pelagius came a^ a 
reformer persuasive in logic# captivating in oratory# 
challenging in ethics and distinguished in piety#

2# Rie Pelagian Answer#

Pelagianism was based On two axioms - the 
righteousness of God and the full moral responsibility 
of man# The vital and distinguishing (Aiaracteristic 
of a person is moral autonomy# Sin is strictly 
speaking predicable only of the Self# and guilt has 
meaning only as related to each individual's 
volitional acts# Augustine*a teaching of an evil 
nature exercising a determinative influence on the 
function and destiny of the personality seemed to 
introduce fatalism# deny a constitutive part of human 
nature and annul the conditions of a righteous 
Judgement# HKhat we cannot do# no * ought* can impose
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upon us. The problem was how to preserve the
gratuitous nature of salvation without endangering
the moral autonomy of man# Augustine had isolated
the dilemma in his epistle to the monks of
Adrumentumt "If there be no suoh a thing as God*s
grace# how can He be the Saviour of the worldt If
there be no such a thing as free-will how can He be
its Judge?Responsibility requires that freedom be
not an addendum to the moral life# but its chief
postulate# Pelagius perceived that unless the Self
is the ultimate author of its own acts moral

oresponsibility becomes an ethical fiction# No 
one can be regarded as a proper subject for moral 
predicates if his external circumstances or internal 
nature necessitate a specific course of action# "It

fseems plain enough that if there are any other 
determinants of the act# ’external to the Self to that 
extent the act is not an act for which the Self can 
be held morally responsible # # his moral responsibility 
can logically extend only to those elements within the

Augustin** Spist. CCXIV. 2. (P.L. XXXIII.
969).

2p. Refoulé* "Reoharohos do Solonoe Religleuso* 
(Paris, Jan-Mar, 1964) Vol. LII, No. 1, p. 81.
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act ##. of which h# la the sole author»"^ On the 
other hand the religious man ascribes his loyalties 
wholly to God’s grace# He is saved not because of 
himself# but in spite of himself# The sinner knows 
he is pleasing to God not because of some vestigial 
integrity or persistent intrinsic merit# but simply 
because a gracious God is made freely his in Christ#
The problem was how to reconcile religious dependence 
with equally real moral independence - how to speak 
of grace without implying moral nihilism - how to affirm 
faith in justification by grace alone without 
sacrificing the moral and rational men# Pelagius’ 
answer rests on the assumption that the relation 
between God and man is permanently and decisively
judicial# He believed ^ace is environmental not

• . o  «constitutive# being e&pressed in ths Law# in doctrine#

^C#A# Campbell; "bn Selfhood and Godhood# " 
p# 160 (London# 1957)#

^Pelagius; On Romans# 8#2 in "Texts and 
Studies" vol# XX (1926) Souter# p# 60# "Hotandum 
quia gratiam legem appellat."

cf# Augustine; De Gratia Cbristi.
I# 8; (P#L# XLIV# 564). "Hoc est ergo gratiam Dei 
ponere in lege atque doctrina."



I S

and In the remission of sins* The soul Is turned
Pto Ghilat through Illuminating grace# This 

environmental action of God la ao Intimate and 
personal that we may refer to It aa Immanent not In 
our willing# but in our lives# Since It has tkils 
intimate relation to the Self# It Is the cause of 
right discernments by our wlll#^ When we do evil# 
we know by That Sldgwlck was to call ’the simple 
affirmation of consciousness In the moment of 
deliberate action’̂  that we are freely making a 
choice between two or more possible courses of 
motion# The realisation that we could have chosen 
the alternative intuitively conveys the reality of 
the responsible self# "Man feels within himself 
this Irrational and unfathomable freedom In the very

^Houter op# clt# p# 48# "Manifesta est enim 
quantités peccmtl# ut sclretur gratiae magnitude et 
redderemus competens debitum caritatia#"

^of# Augustine En# in Psalm# 25 (II)# 11;
(P.L## XXXVI# 195); "\^are lllumlnatua es? quia 
convert is ti te ad aliud quod tu non eras# quid est 
aliud quod tu non eras? Deus Umen est# Hon enim 
tu lumm eras quia peccator eras#"

^Augustine* Op. Impf. Ill, 11 (P.L. XLV, 1251). 
"Ab hac enim masse non arbltrio# sed Del gratia se 
mutaturn ease sclebat Apostolus# quando dloebat: Pulmus
et nos nature fllll Irae# slcut et cctorl#"

^Quoted by D#M# Mackinnon; "A Study in Ethical 
Theory#" (London# 1957)# p# 125#
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fibre of bis being# Pelagius felbtbat this 
immediate deliverance of conaciouaness no theological 
dogma could rationally withetand# This oonvictiwi 
'ab intra* of our worth aa moral persons is confirmed 
in the Biblical idea of divine righteousness# H e w  
there was a frank acceptance of legal categories# 
Christian duty, the inescapable ^ou^it,” is not simply 
a unique non-analyeabie notion vhose meaning and 
reference we perceive intuitively# It is the direct 
and immediate application of the moral law in a 
concrete situation# Sin is the deliberate transgression 
of a known standard# God distributes rewards according 
to merit « and merits are self initiated acts which 
lay God under obligation to the performer# This 
religious legalism was strengthened by the increasing 
ecclesiastical influence of Jewish proselytes with 
their deep-rooted predilection for the categories of 
the Mosaic codes# The Jewish patriarch at Jerusalem 
had an influence not less impressive than the Roman 
pontiff himself,^ and Sabbath observance once more

^ #  Berdyaevt "Freedom and the Spirit," p#
126 (London, 1935)#

^Chrysostom: "Adv# Judeaos" 3#
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became a living ieeue#^ Love to God, which means 
Christian perfection, is not a mystical emotion 
nor a sacramental endowment, but a willingness to

okeep the commandments# Hence the need of that 
* contemptus mundi* vhioh is the very essence of 
righteousness# Absolute renunciation becomes the 
hipest and most complete ezproasion of Chri stianityi 
"radix enim omnium aalorum est avaritia#"^ This 
renunciation with its twin idea of Chastity is the 
keystone of Pelagian ethical teaching#

3# Influence of Asceticism#

Pelagius*s ascetic disposition was affected 
by the prevailing spirit of monaohism# Theodoret*s 
"Philotheus" shows the widespread appeal of a 
strictly eremitical life in Syria and Mesopotamia# 
Jerome’s "Vita Pauli" (c# 374 A#D.) witnesses that 
even the most orthodox theologians found a challenge 
in the monastic ideals# Ambrose the acute statesman.

«
^Aueastinet 58, 13 (P.L, XXXIII, 210).

In servitute autem veteris populi et ion mult a 
célébravi impereta sunt, quae nobis tantum-modo 
intelligenda traduntur#"

^Pelagius: Exp# Rom# VIII, 39 (Souter p# 72).

®P8laglu8i "De Dlv." 17,
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Basil the ambitious scholar, and Chrysostom the 
distinguished preacher, each admired the life of 
solitude and prayer# Dorn Butler finds the grounds 
for this in the fact that"ascetici am end mysticism 
are the expressions of a deeply seated instinct of 
human nature# Unfortunately asceticism was often 
dominated by the principle that salvation depended 
entirely on individual moral energy# The deep 
spirituality of Casaian’s "Conferences" tended to be 
the exception rather than the rule# The common focal 
point was the unceasing vigilance to duties by a 
sheer act of will# Ihe will remained free and sou^t 
to master the turbulent passions#^ Sin was an incident 
in human nature which may be conquered by discipline 
and renunciation# The body was to be subdued by 
fasting, the mind trained by devotions, and the instincts 
annulled by celibacy# It was tacitly assumed that the 
deserts of Egypt and the cloisters of Gaul were nearer 
the Galilean spirit than the tensions of pastoral care 
and the pressures of political responsibility# The

1The Historic Lausiaca of Palladius in "Texts 
and Studies," VI, p, 229 (Cambridge, 1898)#

^acarii Aegyptii Opera, Horn# 15 et saepe 
(P#0# XXXIV, 449-822)#
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ultimate ideal «as an ascetic theocracy dependent on 
the maintenance of individual virtue*

Cyril of Jerusalem’s "Catechetical Lectures" 
(ca# 550 A*D«) are a clear example of the emphasis 
laid by preachers on moral self-discipline* Sin 
derives primarily from a weakness of willi^ self- 
mastery is obligatory for all who seek Christian 
perfection*^ Through the sacramental rite the moral 
impulse which is proper to the natural man, and which 
is awakened through catedietical instruction, is 
transformed into a Christian effort rewarded by God# 
"Thou has no need to fear Him if thou hast bravely 
wrestled and laboured* Nothing of that effort is lost# 
In the Book is the record of every prayer, every psalm, 
every almsgiving, every fast, every true marriage and 
every widowhood borne for God’s sake; virginity and 
continence are crowned with tumour#### Now is the 
time to live according to Christ’s everlasting 
commandments#"^ The monastic Ideals of humility.

^Procatech* 2# 1-4#

Catech# 2, 1—2# 4, 13—21#

^Catech# 15, 23# 26# Quoted by Lietsmann, 
op# oit# See p#«19«.
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renunciation end continence ere expounded at length 
by the renowned Messalian theblogian-aacetic, Symeon 
of Mesopotamia# Obriat's Passion is primarily 
exemplary# The hipest Christian life will be an

’ f

effortless perforaanoe of religious exercises - the 
perfect coinherence of will and ability in the 
contemplation of Cfod# Human nature is inherently 
capable and inescapably responsible for moral conduct# 
Clearly monàsticism was endangering the specific Hew 
Testament insight that in salvation the initiative 
lies wholly with God# Our activity in faith is 
simply response to the prior call of God# We 
acknowledge that the gulf between ourselves and God 
has long since been bridged - that it can never really 
have existed since there was never a time When His 
Love would recognise it# While asceticism seme times 
excelled in a spirit of genuine self-sacrifice, 
moderation, and renunciation, and though it openly broke 
with every pi ensure-seeking compromise, it never 
really grasped the Waollv gratuitous nature of 
salvations "it was essentially a religion of self
redemption, depending on one’s strength of will when 
supported by grace as ^ v en  by God #•# the crucial 
factor was a man’s own free-will, and his own faithful
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oontioiance in steadfast prayer# Conoerned to 
discover an inner relation between ’contemptus mundi’ 
and ’ justitia,’, Pelagius forgets that the basal 
principle of the New Testament is reconciliation 
mediated and guaranteed in the person of Christ# 
Renunciation can have no specific Christian contour 
if it is divorced from this central Pauline theme*
What was particularly repulsive to Augustine was not . 
the em#iasis on personal endeavour and voluntary 
renunciation, but the dimunition of the ’sola gratia#’ 
Similar anthropological tenets had long been current 
in both Vest and East# Pelagius being aware of the 
inherent opposition of his ethical premiss to the 
dogmas of the Vest, was anxious to avoid public 
controversy# "Non eat dogma. It was left to his 
less wary disciple Caelestius to spotlight the 
contradiction# The actual breach was occasioned by 
the sacramental practice of baptism "for the remission 
of sins," evidenced in the ethical idea of ’impeccantia, ’ 
and developed in the theological implications of a

Lietsmann# "The Era of the Church Fathers,"
pp# 133—139 #

pDe gest# Pel# Ô#
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primal sin#

4# History of Events#

The historical course of the controversy 
need not detain us# Pelagius probably came to Rome 
as a young man "of holy life and no small attainments 
as a Christian,"^ to prepare himself for a civil career; 
but he found his vocation in the exercise of a layman’s 
mission to the upper circles of contemporary pseudo- 
Christian Roman society# An orthodox treatise on the 
Trinity was followed by a book of Eulogiae, in which 
he insisted that self-despair is not the Christian 
attitude# We ought and can do what is right# Duty 
is not a ’vox nlhili*’ These tenets were privately 
circulated in a commentary on the Pauline Epistles# 
Caelestius ’auditorialls Scholasticus' was an early 
convert to this austere moralism# The qp proach of the 
Gauls induced the two ascetics to leave Rome in 411 
A«D« for Africa via Sicily# While at Carthage, 
Caelestius applied for ordlration as a presbyter#
Accused by Paulinus of Milan he was condemned for

^Augustine$ "De pecc# merit#" III, 1. (P#L#
XLIV, 136)#
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heresy at a synod presided over by Bishop Aurelius#^ 
Little is known of his defence except that he 
rejected the Traducianist theory of the transmission 
of sin and admitted the propriety of pedbbaptism - 
probably on the basis of a distinction between eternal 
life and the kingdom of heaven# Meanwhile Pelagius 
had arrived in Palestine, and before a synod at 
Jerusalem (415 A.D. ) successfully defended himself 
against Jerome and the young Spanish ecclesiastic 
Paulus Orosius# A few months later a similar ruling 
was given at Diospolis, the "synodus miserabilis" 
pronouncing against Her os of Arles and Laaarus of 
Aix# The matter was also under consideration in 
Rome# The untimely death of the perceptive pontiff 
Innocent I resulted in Zosimus, ’natione Ore eus,’ 
attacking Augustine and his supporters for their 
opposition to men ’absolutae fldei#’ Powerful 
ecclesiastical pressure and the ’obtestatio’ of the 
North African bishops forced Zosimus to adopt a more 
cautious attitude, and Augustine won the day by

^Only a fragment of the official record of this 
council is preserved# see "De gratia Christi," ii, 3 
(P#L. XLIV, 386-7).
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enlisting the civil support of the Snperor Honorius#^ 
Faced with a ’fait accompli’ Zosimus hastily 
concurred with the Imperial edict in his ’Epistola 
Tractoria.’ With exemplary ruthlessness Pelagianism 
was now outlawed# "Pelagianism was stifled by force 
rather than by argument#"^ Eighteen bishops refused 
to subscribe to the ’ tractoria, ’ and with their 
deposition coincides the rise of the brilliant young 
articulate disputator, Julianus Aeclanensis# The 
letter of Pope Leo to the bishop of Aquileis (ca#
444 A#D. ) and the correspondence of Pope Gelasius 
show that Pelagianism survived in an attenuated form 
as late as the close of the fifth century#

5# Theological Background#

althou^ the writings of the early Fathers 
have many references inspired by the thou^t of free 
and undeserved pardon, the assumption that man must

^Augustine clearly regretted the use of 
repressive measures in outlawing heretical cf. Op# 
Impf; 1# 10 (P#L# XLV, 1054) I "Quod enim propter 
Donatistas factum est, ecrum violentis simae turbae 
fieri coegerunt, ignorantes quid ante sit gestum, quod 
eis fuerat ostendendum#"

• oJ#F# Bethune-Bakeri "Early History of 
Christian Doctrine" (London, 1903) p# 320#
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In #om# way ggglji aavlng graoa obatlnataly peraiatat 
"Prom the time ot hla baptima onmards the baXievar la 
throma upon hla omn raaouroasi In ttxa main ba la 
left t# radeam blmaalf the dootrlna that faith 
alona la auffiolant, ahl<8& maa an aaaumptlon in the 
earlier Obrlatlanlty, beeomea no* a aattled and 
almoat a reaaoned oonvlotlon,*^ Felaglua oertalnly 
believed that In hla reiteration of nan*a moral 
autonomy he «aa auppo^ed by traditional Qbrlatlanlty. 
The eonatant appeal by both aIdea to man "holy and 
learned" auggeata that neither the Pelagian nor 
Auguatlnlan vlevpolnt repreaenta a radical break with 
tradition, which ware tbanaelvea fluid* Tlxerent goea 
ao far aa to a ay# "from all their afflrmatlona one 
can hardly drew a alngle preolae and well-oonneoted 
theory*"*
(a) Beat - Athanaalua, Ihe Ckppadoolans, Iheodore* Leaa 
than a eentury before the great Athanaaiua had 
effectively aynthealsed Platonic metaphyalea and 
Biblical mytholoey* Hla baalc theme la the coitreat

^»N* Moody# "The Mind of the Marly Oonverta," 
(London* 1900) p* 800.

*J* Tlzeront# "Blatory of Dogmaa." (London. 
1914) vol. II, p* 137.
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between nature and mdowment which enables him to  ̂

•jqilaln the paradox of human existence - man’s 
Involvement In flnlteness end his transcendence over 
It. To human nature, in the strictest sense of the 
term, belongs the creaturely and sensuous state of 
being# Moral and rational capacities are divine 
gifts inseparable from human nature# Man Is a creature 
tending to non-being,^ yet able to participate In the 
divine call.^ All are "by nature corruptible, but 
destined, by the grace following from partaking of 
the Word, to have escaped their natural state, had 
they remained good#"^ "For transgression of the 
commandment was turning them back to their natural 
state # A t h a n a s i u s  fails to make explicit just 
how Adam’s sin passed to all mankind# Sometimes 
Adam seems to be the Representative Man, at other

^"De Inc# Verb# Dei" 5# ’For if, out of a 
formal state of non-existancd, they were called into 
being by the Presence and loving kindness of the Word, 
it followed naturally that when men were bereft of the 
knowledge of God and were turned back to what is not####’

%bld, 5.

®lbld. 5,

^bld, 4.
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times the physical progenitor of ein; yet original
sin is not identified with concupiscence# Had sin
not intervened man would have transcended his
mortality# The effect of this lapse was the reversion
of mankind to the 'natural state.' Prior to the Fall
man had an intuitive knowledge which is now mediated
through the divine Law# This capacity of the 'simplex
intuitus,'^ this effortless apprehension of the
spiritual, has been replaced by the power of
discursive examination, the ratiocinative function
ihich forms the content of all intellectual
comprehension# By Adam's free volitiw the
disintegrating forces latent in human nature have been 

2released# There follows a gradual deterioration of 
moral ability, a progressive dimunition of the 'visio 
Dei.*^ Forfeiting moral integrity and bodily

Athanasius uses a diversity of terms to_ 
express this ̂ divinely bestowed ability: e#g# ,
ĉoiVToco-r'̂ iTcpi .. See Harnack, op. oit#, p# 279#

^ n  his later anti-Arian writings Athanasius 
considers the rational spirit ( ) as
constitutionally immortal#

^Contra Oentes Si "Now the soul of mankind, 
not satisfied with the devising of evil, began by 
degrees to venture upon what is worse still."
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immortality all are henoeforth subject to 
and return zh Kaîrà c(>u<r,v # The true knowledge 
of God oan be regained by self-effort - by a 
willingness to east off the bonds of sensuality*
"For they are Able, as they turned away their 
understanding from God, and feigned as gods things 
that were not, in like manner to ascend with the 
intelligence of their soul, and turn back to God#"^
Yet this universality of sin does not imply equal 
culpability# perfect moral integrity remains 
possible.^ Sometimes Athanasius speaks as thoug$i the 
divine likeness can only be restored through Christ#^ 
By the grace of God the truncated faculties of knowing, 
rationality and true freedom may be renewed#^ In his 
later writings a distinction is drawn between the 
creative act of God through which our existence is

^Contra Gentes 94#

^Contra Ar# III* 99# 'Many for instance have 
been made holy and clean from all sin#*

%De inc# 14* 'For as, vhen the likeness 
painted on a panel has been effaced by stains from 
without, he whose likeness it is must needs come once 
more to enable the portrait to be renewed on the same 
wood. '

^De inc# 4#
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established, and the adoptive event by which we become 
sons of God#^ He clearly conceives of Adam's sin 
passing to posterity, but fails to make the mode of 
propagation explicitt "All men were lost in Adam's 
transgression. |*Human nature arises in sin and 
receives the consequences of s i n . B u t  Athanasius's 
references to the effect of this primal disobedience 
tend to suggest a change in status rather than any 
inherent disability of will.

The Gappadocians - in particular Qrogory of 
Nyssa • reproduce and develop the Athanasian teaching. 
Adms enjoyed the beatific vision unmarred by 
mortality and ignorance.^ This natural state was one 
of perfect intercourse with the Creator and freedom 
from physical evils# All men possess that freedom 
of choice which is an inalienable part of human

^Contr# Ar. II. 59. 'We are not begotten 
first, but made ...'

2
Contr. Ar. II# 61# cf# ii# 60#

^Contr# Apoll. I# 15#

^Qreg# Hyss., "De Horn Op." 16% 'the image bears 
in all points the semblance of the archetypal excellence. ' 
cf# Basil, "Hex. " VIII. 2# of# Oreg# Has. "In Ps#
CXVIII. iv# 2#

Oreg# Hyss# "On# Cat#" VI#
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nature#^ God's image consists in the sum-total of all 
wisdom, virtue and liberty: "the earthly and sensuous
side of man was , a subsequent creation,
that accordingly, the spiritual in man was conceptually 
the primary, m d  his sensuous and bodily nature the 
secondary part of him."^ Sexual life is connected 
with shame and derives its origin from the Pall, bi
sexuality itself being a consequence of the Primal 
Sin.^ Hence Niebuhr's commentt 'On the whole Greek 
side of Christianity, sex is regarded as a special 
symbol and consequence of sin. The locus of the 
'imago Dei' is human nature as a whole rather than

Greg. Hyss., "De Hom. Op. 16. 'Then there is 
in us the principle of all excellence, all virtue and 
wisdom, and every hi^er thing that we conceives but 
pre-eminent among all is the fact that we are free 
from necessity, and not in bondage to any natural 
power, but have decision in our own power as we please; 
for virtue is a voluntary thing, subject to no dominions 
that which is the result of compulsion and force cannot 
be virtue.' of. Basil, "Ep." 235.

^A. Harnack: "History of Dogma" (London 1894-6)
Vol. III. p. 278.

^oth Gregorios allegorise the coats of skin in 
the Genesis saw, interpreting them as types of the 
sensuous life (Greg. Nysss "De Virg" 12: Greg. Has.
"Or" XTXVIII. 12). Gregory Nyssa later revises his 
views on the moral significance of copulation, of.
"Or# Oat." XXVIII. 'The whole organisation of the body 
is of equal value t;hroughout.'

^R. Niebuhr: "The Nature and Destiny of Man,"
(London 1941) Vol. I, p. 183#
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speoifio oonorote persons#^ The whole human race was 
created ideally beforehand by Ood.^ 'Adam ' signifies 
the nature common to all men. The Fall is due solely 
to the misuse of the will, and to this failure is 
attributed all the subsequent evils of man, including 
ignorance, mortality, sensuality and social injustice.^ 
This strong sense of the mystical unity of the race 
does not imply that all men share in Adam 'a 
culpability. Children dying in infancy will not 
stand before the Judgement Seat.^ Because they have 
done no evil retribution oen have no relevance.^ Yet 
side by side vdth this emphasis on personal volition 
as the source of sin there appears the germ of the 
later doctrine of transmitted evils "He who partakes

^See J# Tixerontf "History of Dogmas, " Vol.
IX. p. 139.

^(h*eg. Nyss. "De Horn. Op." 22. This archetypal 
man was sexless, dee J.H. Srawleys "Encyclopedia of 
Religion and Ethics," Vol. ITI. p. 215 sq.

^C&eg. Mast "Or." XXII. 13, XLV, 12. of. Oreg. 
Hyss. "Or. Cat." Ô. Evil has no subsistence. It is a 
deviation from the good and proper end of life, cf# 
Basils "HM # quod Deus non est auotor malorum" 3-7; 
Greg# Has. "Or." XLV. 45.

^Greg. Hyss I "De inf antibus qui praemature 
Moruintur. " Throu^out this section I am using the 
text 'Hioene and Post - Hicene Christian Fathers'
(Hew York 1339-92. Oxen. 1390-1900) Series II. Vol. 5, 
edited by A. Robertson.

®ibid.
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of Adam's nature partakes also of his Pall#"^ Sin 
is inseparable from our natures ?Now since by a 
motion of our self-will we contracted a fellowship 
with evil, and owing to some sensual gratification, 
mixed up this evil with our nature, like some 
deleterious ingredient spoiling the taste of heresy, 
and 80, falling away from that blessedness which is 
involved in the thought of passionless, we have 
been viciously transformed#Nevertheless, Tennant 
overstates the case when he comments that Gregory of 
Nyssa 'witnesses, in fact, to the readiness now 
existing within the Eastern portion of Christendom 
to assimilate the more essential features of the 
theory which was soon to dominate the thou^t of the 
Church as a whole with regard to the origin and 
propagation of human sin#'^ As yet the central 
question of ^ e  necessity and mode of grace had 
scarcely arisen in the Bast, and this was the basic 
problem in the later Western controversy even more

^Qreg# Nyss., "Do Or at# Dorn" "Or" V#

Ĉfereg# Nyss# "Or# Cat." VIII# of# Basils 
"Sermo do Renunt# Saeculi" 7#

Op# cit#, p# 324#
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than the oognate idea of free-will.
Perhaps it is Theodore of Mopaueatla who most

closely resembles the teaching of Pelagius# His
doctrine of man is based upon the empirical data
derived from the observable facts of human nature.
Man is the connecting link ( Szvj^os )
between the spiritual and material shich compose the
universe. The harmonisation of body and spirit
represents the goal towards which each man is called
to strive. Gorresponding to this two-fold condition
are two stages ( k To i l e r o f  existence. In the
epoch of creation man is unstable and mortal.^ His
finiteness, dependence and mortality are part of the
divine plan of creation. In the epoch of redemption,
heralded by the incarnation, m m  becomes immutable and
immortal. Prom that first imperfect state with its
concomitant of mutability he is led by Christ to the

operfect state of divine sonship# The Fall of Adam 
marks a stage in the moral growth of the race: "Cod

"Hon ait Deus 'mortales eritis, ' aed 'morte 
morismini, ' prorsus existentibus nature mortalibus 
inf erre mortis experientiam comminatus ... non quod 
tune mort ales fierent, sad quod digni essent qui mortis 
sententiam per transgres sionem ref err ant." P.O. Migne, 
LXVI. 1006.

^ n  Oal II. 15-16. (Swete, vol. 1, p. 30).
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gave the oomraand in order to raise Adam above the 
stage of childhood, and it necessarily provoked 
conflict and defeat. It does not occasion any 
constitutional change in the nature of man. Sin is

othe consequence of mortality rather than its cause. 
Slomkowski maintains that for Theodore primal man 
possessed both innocence and immortality.^ Yet he 
acknowledges that the 'naturalis mortalités' is 
involved in the condition of creatureliness. Gross 
interprets death as the natural 'exordium' of life 
which, because of sin, assumes a penal character.^ 
Devries se identifies the first with Adam's
fallen state. Norris points out that the double 
emphasis upon death both as a physical event and a 
moral effect occurs in the TCatechetical Lectures "

^A. Harnack# "History of Dogsa," Vol. Ill,
p. 281.

^  Cert urn est enim quia si eum immortalem ease 
voluisset, no ipsum quidam intercedens peecaturn Dei 
sententiam commutasset, quia nee diabolum fecit ex 
immortali mortalem, et quidem cunotorum malorum 
existentem principium. " P.G. LXVI, 1011.

^"L'Etat primitif de l'homme dans la 
tradition de l'Eglise," p. 124.

^J. Gross# "Zeitscrift f%r Kirchengeachichte," 
Vol. LXV (1959-4) p. 1-15.
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and the "Commentarlea. This 'pattern of 
systematic ambiguity* cannot obscure the repeated 
insistence on unimpaired and universal freedom of 
choice#^ Man achieves moral stature only by the wise 
use of his free-will# Hence freedom is not simply a 
faculty possessed 'in vacuo's rather it is an 
attitude of mind and disposition gradually achieved 
by moral discipline#

Was Theodore a Pelagian? Whether the 
Concilier Fragments utilised by his opponents to 
discredit him are false or not,^ it is clear that 
the tenor of his utterances were sufficiently 
congenial to Pelagianism to invc^e Mercator's bitter 
denunciation in 431 A.D#^ The "CoUectio Palatine" 
contains a specific rejection of the Augustinian 
doctrine of transmitted sin# The belief that the

^.A. Morris; "Manhood and Christ," p. 175 sq# 
of. S. Amanns "Dictionnaire de Théologie Catholique," 
Vol. XV# col 275 sq#

^R# Devries se; "Basai sur Théodore de 
Mopsueste," p# 100# Studi e Testi, 141# Vatican City, 
1948.

^ #  Devriese, op# cit., p# 103 maintains they 
are false#

^See "Liber Subnotationum in Verba Juliani, " 
praefatio# P.L# XLVIII, 109-110# On the other hand 
his admirers included Theodcret, Ibas of Bdesse. John 
of Antioch and Meletius, Theodore's successor at 
Mopsuestia.
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rl.jjitooua men of the Old Testament were subject to 
retributive punishment for Adam's sin is expressly 
repudiated# By maintaining a clear distinction 
between 'nature' and 'will,' Theodore could accept 
that all Adam's posterity inherits a similar mortal 
nature but not a common guilt# An evil disposition 
of will cannot be inherited# Though the will itself 
is uncontaminated man's physical constitution is weak. 
This infirmity of nature may beccx&e the occasion for 
sin# How clearly the insistence on creaturely 
mortality, the stress on free-will, the denial of 
inherited sin, the call to moral discipline and the 
doctrine of foreseeable merit are consistent with 
classical Pelagianism# Yet similarity of language 
does not imply identity of thought#^ Theodore's 
idea of redemption is profoundly religious# (kily 
through Christ can man hope to attain that perfection 
of life and character whidi constitutes the goal of

^Chrysostom is closer to Pelagius than Theodore# 
He describes our first parœts as immortal, impassible, 
full of wisdom and surrounded with ^ o r y  (Ad pop# Ant. 
hom# XI, 2)# Mortality is the effect of Adam's sin 
(Hom. in Gen# XIII, 4), but there is no transmission of 
guilt# The body remains good and concupiscence has no 
moral significance (In epist# ad Hom. h m #  XIII). cf# 
C.J# 1#21, 22, 26# Pedobaptism is purely benedictory. 
Theodoret also follows the Antiochenes in emphasising 
man's freedom of choice# There is no evil nature, 
only an evil will# Rom. 5#12 refers to the actual 
sins of Adam' a descendants#
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his existence#^ Hunan effort alona la Insuffiolent 
to bring salvation#

Divine grace is as integral to Theodore’s 
conoept of redemption as human effort# He develops 
a doctrine of sin and graoe which inoozrporatos the 
insists of both Pelagius and Augustine without 
falling a prey to the exaggerations of either#

Can the Pelagian claim to be the true 
successor of the Eastern Fathers be substantiated?
In the first place, all Eastern writers speak of man 
as made in the image of Qod#^ For some it is an 
inalienable part of man's constituticm, expressed 
in his rationality and liberty# For others it is a 
special gift to man restored in the laver of baptism# 
We are all involved in the effects of Adam's 
rebellion# Basil can say that in the Garden of Eden 
our obedience was put to the test#^ Secondly, they 
appreciate that persistent wrongdoing paralyses the 
moral nature# Human nature is pervaded by a moral

XSee Hamack, op# oit#, p# 233#
2%ilhanius refuses to specify in what the 

'imago' consists* cf# Anc# 55 (P#G# XLIII, 113-116}#

^om# 9#9# cf# Greg# Has#
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1 2 Impotence# Man la now affected by conoupisoence#

Occasionally the idea of an actual transmission of
sin occurs# Gregory of Nyssa explictly sayas "Evil
vas mixed with our nature from the beginning ###
throu^ those who by their disobedience introduced
the disease# Just as in the natural propagation of
the species each animal engenders its like, so man is
b o m  from man, a being subject to passions from a
being subject to passions, a sinner from a sinner#"^
T^^rtlYr gpaoe does not abolish free-will, but
co-operates with it#^ We remain personally morally
responsible for our acts# Nevertheless there is no
trace of the later Pelagian tenet of a "liberum
arbitrium indifferentiao# " Clearly the ^oblem Of
sin and grace, of man's moral responsibility and
God's free Justification had not yet arisen in an
acute form and hence there was no need for an •
authoritative pronouncement# As Bethune-Baker

1164)#
^Qreg# Nyss# "De Orat# Dorn" Or# 4# (P#G# 44, 

2Chrysostom: In Rom# hom 13,1#

^De beat# Or# 6 (P#G# 44, 1273)# Quoted by 
Kelly, op# cit#, 351#

^Oreg# Hast Or# 37# 13 sq#
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comments; "Free-will and guiding grace went side by 
aide in the thou^t, as in the life, of Christian 
man#

Perhaps the heart of the matter is 1hat while 
the tenor of Pelagianism is frequently reminiscent of 
the Cappadoclans and (Daeodore of Mopsuestia, there is 
lacking that comprehensiveness of outlook #iich 
characterised the Eastern Church - a comprehensiveness 
which, let it be admitted, rarely exhibited complete 
logical consistency, but was a serious attempt to do 
justice to the spiritual experience of man#
(b) PvOat - Hilary, Ambrose, Ambrosiaster# The main 
sources from which we deduce the anthropological 
tenets of the fourth cwtury Latin writers are Hilary, 
Ambrose and the anonymous Roman exegete, Ambrosiaster#

Thou^ Hilary of Poitlera did little to elaborate 
the doctrine of sin and grace in the Western Church, 
he attests the general tenets of the Western tradition 
in the fourth century# Despite his rejection of the 
soul as the medium of transmitted sin he retains the 
doctrine of 'vitium originis#'^ 'As the body is the

^J#F# Bethune-Baker I "The Early History of 
Christian Doctrine," p# 301#

^paot. In Ps. CXVIII (P.L. IX, 599), Cf, Tract. 
In Ps. CXXII, 6 (P.L. IX, 670). CP. DTC, vol. VI, col. 
2418 on the exact meaning of 'corporalls# '
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mode of the propagation of 3in,^so the will is its
source of defections "sed ex appetitu voluntatis et
oblectatione vitiozum peccati usus a r r i p i t u r . Y e t
grace la necessary for salvation#^ Only God can build
an edifice strong enou^ to resist the atom#

Consonant with his ^hilonic background is
Ambrose's eulogy of Adamic beatitudes "Man utique
Adam cum in paradiso asset, coelestis e r a t . A d a m
enjoyed free access to the Father,^ and exhibited

7perfect moral excellence# Resplendent with celestial 
0

grace he possessed 'the sinoerity and simplioity of 
a sound and uncorrapt nature, and was potentially

^Com. in Matt. X, 85 (P.L. IX, 976).

*TPaet. in Pa. LXVIII, 9 (P.L. IX, 475),

®Tract. in Ps. CXLII, 7 (P.L. IX, 340).

^raot. in Ps. CXXVI, 10-12 (P.L. IX, 697-70).

®ln Ps. CXVIII, 36 (P.L. XV, 1422).

®In Ps. XLIII, 75 (P.L. XIV, 1125). Of. Bp.
45, 16 (P.L. XVI, 1144).

"̂ Bp. LVIII, 12 (P.L. XVI, U S D *  "Dsniqua 
Adam ante peocatun nudus erat ... sed non erubesoebat, 
quia erat plenua Jueunditatis at spiritalis laetitiaa."

®Da Elia 7 (P.L. XIV, 700).

®Da Par. 63 (P.L. XIV, 307).
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iaiixjrtal* Fzoa this 'Pmrmdisi fslioltas' man f s U  
by • voluntary dsfaotlon from tbs divins lamt 
"Zgltmr qui non obsdlvlt, errevlt, qui# praevarloatlo 
psocatno sat#"* Tbs motlvs vaa prlds cr "awauallty" - 
"Adam would not havs dsoosndsd from Paradlss, If bs 
had not bssn dsoelvsd by ssnsuallty#"* Hs was "sast 
away from tbs faes of dod#"* Yst "ths slnnsr la not 
oast out, hs oasts himself .out#”" The off sots of the 
Fall are grave# Man has beooms earthly. Irrational, 
and a pr«y to animal Instlnots#* He has forfaited

^Oe Par. 38 (P.L# XIV, 890).

*0s Par. 30 (P.L# XIV, 338). Oauallr Ambrose 
refers to toe primal sin as a tranagresslon.* praevarloatlo' 
(e#£# 3e Par# 30* P.L# XXV, 238* 'Oportult autma 
homlnen obedlrs mandate, non obedlsndo autsm praevarloatua 
est.*) Oooaslonally ho uses the stronger term 'lapsus* 
(e.g# Has# VI. tf# P.L# XIV, 858* 'sed ubl lapsus est, 
deposult imaglnoa ooslsatls,.sumpislt.tsrrestrls offIglsm.') 
Further rsfersnoes are given by F.H. Dudden In hie 
Important study* "The Life and Times of St# Ambrose," vel II, p. 614# ef# N#P# VlUlaaa* "The Ideas of the 
Fall and of Original Sin," p# 333# 'It Is not until the 
close of the patrlatlo,period that "lapsus" takes the 
plaoe of "praevarloatlo* as the teobnloal désignation 
In Latin of the primordial sin.'

% e  Fuga 3 (P.Li XIV, 371).

\pol# prop# David 60 (P.L. XIV, 870)#

hn Pa# XLin, 28 (P.L# XIV, 1103)#

®RkP# ev# Lue. VII, 139 (P.L. XV, 1736)* "Ante 
•rsmua almilea qua# ratlwmn Msettntp eranm#
o a m a l M ^  eramui# terranl ju%t# illan aeatentlam# "
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•Justltla orlglnalls* and become the victim of a 
progressive disintegration of personality#^ "Death 
was not originally in human nature* but became part 
of human nature| fOr God did not institute it in the 
beginning* but gave it as a remedy. The most 
grievous result is that all men now inherit an inner 
propensity to sint "tTnde reor iniquitatem calcanei 
magi3 lubricum delinquondi quasa reatum aliqucm nostri 
esse delicti#"? Despite the conception of concupiscence 
as the *haar edit aria peccata,*^ Ambrose explicitly

BXP. ev. Luo. VXZ, ItiL (P.L. XV, 1736).

®Do % e . Set. II, 47 (P.L, XVI, 13Î37). Alao 
quoted by Dudden* op# cit#* 617#

In Ps, XLVIII, 9 (P.L, XT.V, IISO). of. In 
PS. XLVIII, 8 (P.L. XIV, 1156)t 'they ell go limping.'

4Often Ambrose* 3 views herald virtually 
identical passages in Augustine# e#g# Apol# Prop#
David* 56 (P#L# XIV* 373) t "Antequam nasoamur* 
maeulamur contagio; et ante usuram lucis* originia 
ipaius excipimur injuriam* in ini qui tat e ooncipimurs 
non express it utrum parentum* an nostra# Et in 
delict is generat unumquemque mater suai nec hie 
declaravit utrum in delict is suis mater pariat## ##
Nec oonceptus ini quit at is exsors eat* quoniam et 
parentes non carent la peu# St si nec unius diei infans 
sihe peccato eat* multo magis nec illi matemi 
oonceptus dies sine peccato#"
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formlates the idea of Adam as Raproaontative Man#
Uis tranagression is the sin of human nature in 
generals "In Adam I fell* in Adam I was ejected from 
Paradise* in Adam I died#"^ Much of this will seem 
familiar to the student of Augustine* but there is no 
identity of emphasis between the two men# As Tixor<mt 
remarks the views of Ambrose "must be interpreted with 
the utmost care#" Even in sinful man freedom of 
decision and genuine moral responsibility remains 
"Assuredly it is in our power to regulate our impulses* 
to bridle our anger* to curb our desires ... Why 
accuse nature* o mant"^ We are not constrained by 
servile necessity* but act by free will (voluntate 
arbitra) * whether we turn to virtue or are inclined 
to vice#"^ Yet the true freedom* which depends on 
revelation and grace* is available only within the 
redeemed community# Hereditary sin is an injury which 
causes us to stumble* but at the Qreat Assises

^Oo Bxo. Sat. II, 6 (P.L. XVI, 1317). of. 
Apol. David 71 (P.L. XIV, 879).

2Op. cit#* p# 277#

^ez. 1, 31 (P.L. XIV, 140).

*De Jaoob 1, 1 (P.L. XIV, 599).
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judgment will be on the baa is of our personal misdeeds#^ 
Only when we willingly abet the inner propensity to

osin do we become guilty before God# This two*fold 
emphasis offers scope for both Pelagius and Augustine 
to claim the support of the Bishop of Mi Ian# ̂

Of particular interest is the Ambrosiaster *a 
commentary on the Pauline Epistles*^ probably written 
during the pontificate of Damasus ( 366.384 A#D#) #
Relying on the text current in R(%ne between 370-380 
A.D. * he ignores the variant Greek rendering of

^In Pa. XLVIII, 9 (P.L, XIV, 1159).

^J.N.D. Kelly: "Barly Cbristlaa Sootrlnos,”
p. 335.

^"But listen again (Julian)* to another 
excellent steward of God* whom I reverence as a Father* 
for in Christ Jesus he begat me throu^ the Gospel* 
and from this servant of Christ I received the love of 
regeneration. I speak of the blessed Ambrose* whose 
grace* constancy* labors* dangers* whether in works 
or in speech* for the Catholic faith* I myself have 
experienced ..." (C.J. 1* 10). of. De Grat. Chr.
43 (P.L. XLZV* 381)t "Beatus Ambrosius episcopus. 
in cuius praecipue libris Romans elucet fides* qui 
scriptorum inter Latinos flos quidan speciosus enituit* 
cuius fidem et ;JuriasüBum in Scripturis sensum* ne 
inimicus quidum ausus est reprehendere."

^See A. Souters "A Study of Ambrosiaster" 
(C.U.P. 1905) in "Texts and Studies" Vbl VII* Ho. 4# 
of. fixeront* op# cit#* p# 255.
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Horn. 5* 12 and follows the tradition of Tertullian* 
Vlotorinus and Cyprian. His canment is strongly 
Auguatinian in charaoteri "Manifostiua itaqua ast 
in Adam oemes paooassa quasi in massa; ipsa onin 
par poooatum oorruptus* quoa gemuit* oanes nati sunt 
sub pacoato."^ By Adam’s wilful diaobedianoa the 
body is oontaminated and baoomos the occasion for 
sint "Per id ergo quod faoti causa man et* inhabitare 
dicitur pecoatum in came* ad quern diabolus accedit 
quasi ad suam legem* at manet ^uasi in peccato 
peceatumi quia caro jam peccati est* ut déoipiat 
hominom suggestionibus mails, He homo faciat* quod 
praecipit lex." Yet personal responsibility is not 
a fiction: "You perceive that men are not mpde guilty
by the fact of their birth* but by their evil 
behaviour. "

There is no consensus of opinion among the

*’P . Ù  XVII, 02.

^In Boo. VII, 18 (P.L. XVII, 113).
ftQuaest# vet. at nov. test. 21* quoted by 

Kelly* op# dt.* p. 566. cf. In Bom 5.12 (P.L. XVII* 
92) I "Est et alia mors* quae secunda dicitur in 
gehenna* quaa non peccato Adae patimur* sed ejus 
occasione propriis peccatis acquiritur."
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Latin writers on the neoessity of grace for the 
beginning of faith and meritorious works; but there 
is unanimity on the need of human oo-operation to make 
grace efficacious t "It is for God to call and for us 
to believe*" says Jercaae.^ Ambrose writes: "In
everything the Lord’s power co-operates with man’s 
efforts; but he can also affirm that grace is 
given simply according to the hiddœ Will of God.^ 
Victorinus* Ambrose and Jerome agree that we cannot 
perform any work conducive to salvation and pleasing 
to God without the assistance of divine grace: "Vides
itaque quia ubique Domini virtus studiis cooperatur 
humanis; ut nemo posait aedificare sine Domino* nemo 
custodire sine Domino* nemo quidquam indpere sine 
Domino#

Mot only are there different streams of thought 
in the West concerning the condition of men and the

In Isa # 49# 4#

^Kzpos# ev# Luo# 2* 34#

^Exhort# virg# 43.
4Ambroses In Lu cam* II* 84 (P.L. XV* 1533)
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appropriation of salvation* but mutually exclusive 
views occur in the same writer# There can be no doubt 
that they wished to underestimate man’s part in 
salvation as little as they desired to deny the 
gratuitous nature of salvation#



CHAPTER II. 

JUL1.J1 OF aCLAMOM . 

HIS LIFE M D WRITI4Q8.



ŒAPTii.R II.

1. His Life#

What Calvin was to the Reformation* Julian 
of Eolanua was to Pelagianisat "Truly if you had not 
learned these things* the Pelagim system would have 
lacked the architect it n e e d e d # H i s  dialectical 
skill* profound erudition* w d  vigorous literary 
career* produced an opponent whom even the great 
Augustine could not easily contain# In the ultimate 
analysis be may have failed to do full justice both 
to the moral dictates and spiritual convictions of 
the Christian* but his acute relentless probing of 
the weaknesses implicit in August ini ani am resulted 
in a dogmatic disquiet which orthodoxy has never

^C. J# vi# 36# Also quoted by H. Rondett 
"Gratia Ghristii essai d ’histoire du dogme et de 
théologie dogmatique#" (Paris* 1948) p. 123# cf# 
Prosper Chronicle 39: *îlactantissimus pelagiani
erroris a s s ert or."

47
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entirely forgotten. Hie failure in eooleaiastioal 
oirolea helped to give impetus to that ’via media’ 
which characterised the doctrine of sin and grace in 
the mediaeval Church.

Julian was b o m  into a hi^^ily respected 
family probably in the year 336 A. D. His father* a 
friend and correspondent of St. Augustine* was an 
Italian bishop called Memor holding episcopal office 
at Capua*^ his mother a noble lady called Juliana: 
"Indeed* I do not forget Memor* your father of blessed 
memory* who was joined with me in no slight friendship 
through literary pursuits* and caused you to be very 
dear to ma."^ Concerning his personality Prof.
Baxter writes: ’In temperament he resembles most of
all Tertullian; he has the same fiery mind* the same 
legalistic narrowness ... the same passion and 
intensity.... But there is in addition a greater 
versatility* a warmer m d  more human sympathy* a 
wider field of interests. During his temn as a

Darius Mercator: Bubnot. iv. 4.
-C.J. i.l2. of. Bruckner: "Julian von Eolanum:

sein Leben und seine Lehre (Texte und Untersuchungen 
XV) p. 16.

^J.H. Baxter: "Notes on the Latin of Julian
of Eclanum" (Extrait de I’Archivum Latinitatis Modii 
Aevi* Tom. XXI (1951).
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lector at his father’s church he married a lady 
called la* who may have boon the daughter of Aeoilius 
bishop of Beneventum (A.D. 4 0 4 - 4 1 5 ) By about 409 
A. D.* he had become a deacon and had acquired a 
reputation modest enought for Augistine to express 
the hope of an early introduction: ’I do dare tp say
that I long for him more than I do for you (Memor)#
It may seem strange how I long for him more* for I 
love you both equally; but this is the result of the 
greater hope I have of seeing him .## About this 
time he visited Carthage and met Honoratua* a friend 
of Augustine#^ Yet in spite of such a phrase as*

4’the love I have for you*’ there is no clear evidence 
of a meeting between this "most confident young man"^ 
and the aged bishop of Hippo# Soon a widower* Julian 
was elevated by the able pontiff Innocent I (d# 417 
A#D.) to the episcopal centre of Aeclanum in Apulia*

^faulinus of Holat (Poema* XXVi but a^inst 
this the Ballerini Moris* op. iv. 382 and the Mura tori* 
Anocdot. Lat.i.diss.B. cf. DCB iii.470. Paulinus’
’ Epithalamium’ reveals a close attachment to the family.

%p. 101. 4. (P.L. XXXIII, 369).

%p .  Impf. V. 26. (P.L. XLV, 1464).

^C.J. 1. 36.

C.J. 11. SO.
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Northern Italy# ̂
Probably not wholly In sympathy with Innocent’s

ocondemnation of the Pelagians* his first open protest 
was elicited by the ’ Epistola Traotoria* of Pope 
Sosimus (417-418 A#D.)* reversing a previous decision 
and inviting renewed condemnation of Pelagius and 
Ooelestius#^ Julian was one of the eighteen dissenters 
whose refusal led to their being relieved of 
ecclesiastical duties and exiled under the imperial 
edict of Honorius in March 418 A.D. Julian now wrote 
three impox*tant letters in his defence# The first 
two were addressed to Zosimus*^ though only fragments 
of the earlier one have come down to us#^ The third 
was addressed to Rufus* bishop of Theaaelonia (410-431 
A# D# )* whose arch enemy was the vigorous but somewhat

^DCC# p# 752# Theo# of Mopsueatia* praef# 2| 
(P.L. XLV,a043).

^C.J#1#13# ’If you (J) had been willing to 
listen to the Mead of that Church* blessed Innocent* 
you would already have withdrawn your perilous youth 
from the Pelagian snares.’

Mercator Liber# subnot# vii# 2i ’Meminimusénim
.#. peocatuQ’i see druCkner op# cit# p# 12#

V)p. Impf. 1. 18. (P.L. XLV, 1097).

%er@atop, "Subnot." vi.10-13) ix.3. Oamier*.
contention that the "Libellas Fidei" represents the 
record has been contested by Horis# There is a marked 
similarity between this work and the ’libelli’ submitted 
for Papal approval by Pelagius and Goelestiua#
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Ineffectual opponent of Felagianiaa* Attloua*
patriarch of Constantinople (d# 425 A.D.)# Probably
Julian and his fellov-recus ants believed they would
receive a hearing in this quarter# This letter*
together with another published in Italy (alleged by
Julian to be spurious ) * reached Augustine by way of
the new Pope Boniface (418-22 A.D.)^ and he issued
a direct refutation in the "Contra duas epiatulas
Pelagianorua" (420 A.D. ). From this source we le a m
that it contained a biting attack on the lack of
doctrinal insist among the Homan clergy* the evils
of Manichaeanism* the vacillation of the Pope* and
the vacuity of courageous candour among the Western 

obishops# Meanwhile Julian had taken the offensive* 
dedicating a work to a foUow-Pelagian* Turbantius* 
in which he attacked the alleged Manichaeanism of the 
first book of Augistine’ss "De Nuptiis et 
Concupiscentia.Quoting extensively* the African

Impf. 1.19 (P.L. XLV, 1058). Tb. disput. 
with his papal rival Eulalius prevented Boniface from 
assuming office until 10th April 419 A.D#

^C.J#i#13# ’Yet you (J) accuse his successor 
(Zosimus) of prevarication because he was unwilling to 
oppose the apostolic doctrine and the jud^nent of his 
predecessor.’ Gamier finds Hufus’ influence in this 
letter* as well as in the first 2 epistles of Zosimus.

^Retract .ii. 53. The date of the work is probably late 418 A.D.* or early 419 A.D.
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bishop replied in the second book of the "Do Nuptiis
ot Concupiscentia*" and later more Dilly in the six
books of the "Contra Jhlianum haeresis pelagianae
defens or em" (421 A.D. )

Banished to the East* Julian travelled to
Cilicia and stayed fcr about four years,(i.e. 418-22
A.D.) with the renowned leader of the Antiochene
School* Theodore of Mopsuestia (d# 428 A.D.). There
was such a remarkable affinity of outlook and teaching
between the two that Mercator treats both as

2doctrinally unsound. The fruit of this sojourn 
was the "Eight Books to Floras" copiously quoted 
by Augustine in the ’Opus Imperfectum’ (429-450 A.D. ). 
In these writings to ^hirbantius and Floras (418-422 
A.D.)* we glimpse that scientific learning* rigorous 
intellect and crusading seal w h i ^  sets Julian apart 
as a most formidable theological disputant. After 
the death of Theodore Julian seems to have left

^The fragpieata of this "Libri IV ad Turbantium" 
have been collected by A. Bruckners ’Die vier Bucher 
Julians von Eclanum an Tuxbantius" (Berlin 1910).

^Praef. ad. Bymb. Th. Mop. 72s "Julianum ... 
secutum esse Theodorum* ad qusm peragratis terris et 
exarato mari atque oriente lustrato cum sociis et 
parti ci pibus et <ruvT̂ \cn iTTco pais sino magno nisn tamquam 
ad CShristianorum dognatum praedicatum ma gist rum 
tetendit." Quoted by H.B. Swete* DCB* IV (1887) p. 936.
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Cilioia and made contact with the exiled bishops 
Floras* Orontius and Fablue in 429 i.D# * probably 
at the palace of iestorius recently appointed 
atriarch of Constantinople#^ Yet It Is becoming 

Inor-aalngly clear that his most productive period 
of scholarship oolncidea rl uh the It ter exile in 
Sicily from 424-431 A.D#* and the protracted 
atcemit to influence the baatem Ghurohes in

QConstantinople* ^intioch n d  ::,)hQ8us# The exact 
8UOG0 aion of events is difficult to trace# It 
seems that on the succession of Colostine I (422-432 
A#D#) Juliaa left Mopsuestia hoping, for re-instatement 
at Home# Failure to achieve this* coupled with 
condemnation in Cilicia*^ forced him to make for 
Cotantinople* only to receive a further rebuff 
from the eoclesiaatioal author it les there# at this 
Juncture the ^atriarch Nestorius and his ^mtron the 
limperor Theodosius II triod to re-instste him with 
Celeatine (429 A.D.); but after some initial success

Jaunoeyi "fhw Joetrine of urace*"(London 
1926:* p# 279#

47 (^arl3, 19 0, ds "Unval: Tull en
d ’Ecl^ne devant la Bible*" p# 345 ff#

Theodora ooncur*rad in the cordemnation#
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they were forood to banish him as the result of an 
Imperial edict* largely elicited by Mercator’s 
"Commonitorium. " Julian and Hestorius now went 
to Ephesus Haere a General Council headed by Memnon* 
"Spiscopus civitatis*" and the wily Cyril of 
Alexandria formally issued a cor.damnation (June 431 
A.D. ).^ The Pelagians had lost the cinicial battle# 
Julian is said to have set sail for the island of 
Lerins* from where he made further fruitless attempts 
to redeem his status under Sixtus III (432 - 440 A.D#) 
and Leo the Great (440 - 461 A#D# ) #

One of the most important are^s for further 
research lies in the period vhich elapsed between 
Julian’s arrival in Lerins and his death about twenty 
yoar8 later (circa 455 A.D#}# It seems likely that 
Semi-Pelagianism continued to draw much of its vigour 
from his incisive leadership# Pwhaps lie attracted 
a group of young intellectuals and formed his own

^Part of the Synodal Letter sent to Pope 
Celostino by the Oounoil reads as follows: "When the
records were read in the holy Synod* of the things 
dona towards the deposition of the impious Pelagians 
and Coelestiana* of Pelagius* Coolestius* of wulian* 
Persldius* Plorus* Maroellinus* Orentius* and those 
who agree with ttiem* we thought good taat the decisions 
of Your Holiness should remain firm and steadfast; and 
wo unanimously agreed to hold those persons as deposed." 
Quoted by Jaunoey op# cit# p# 263#
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Academy In Sicily# Certainly it la impossible to 
doubt t̂ iat he continued to write prolifloly* thus 
providing w  terial from which the /jitl - Au gus t Ini an 
party at Maraeillea and Lerins derived much 
inspiration# Even If there Is no direct link between 
the Maaailiana and the original Pelagian movement the 
aaoetio arlgina of both and their common disquiet with 
the doctrinal rigidities of Augustinianism suggest 
some interaction# A thinker of such exceptional 
ability might be condemned# He could never be 
ignored#



2# His Writings#

It had long been obvious that one as 
resourceful in thou^t and incisive in style as 
Julian must have exercised literary gifts in a 
broader field than that immediately revealed by a 
perusal of Augustine’s writings# The past fifty . 
years have witnessed the exacting and rewarding 
efforts of scholars to identify his writings by 
recourse to lexicographical data and theological 
content# As Baxter puts it: ’the re-constitution
of his legacy of written work has been one of the 
great successes of recent criticism#

In 1834* shortly before his death* Faucher 
had d r a m  attention to the scholarly pseudo - 
Rufinus comaentary on the minor prophets* and 
suggested that the literary evidence pointed to

1Extrait de L ’Arohivum Latinitatis Medii 
Aevi (Bulletin du Gange)* xxi# (1951); ’Notes on 
the Latin of Julian of Eclanum*’ p# 5#

66
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Julian the Pelagian aa the author#^ In eompariaon 
with the known works of Orosius the writer on the 
Minor Prophets reveals a more vivid* expressive* 
vigorous and simpler style of language# The 
attribution of the commentary to Rufinus of Aquilea 
had rested on the uncertain evidwce of a solitary

omanuscript of the twelveth century# Neither 
Qennadius nor Cassiodorua mention it# Mediaeval 
scholars such as Ribera and Tillemont suspected that 
the style* the failure to use the Septuagint* and the 
scarcity of references to Origw placed the accepted 
authorship in considerable doubt# Vallarai put forward 
the name of Paul Orosius* the Spanish priest* to whom 
a commentary on the prophets had been attributed by 
the anonymous writer of Melk# Yet though the didactic 
tone and an incorporated version of the Psalms 
strikingly similar to the Mosarabe Psalter gave some 
grounds for this conjecture it raised new difficulties#

^Q# Pauckers "Kleine Studien" (Berlin 1384)* 
iii# p# 53: ’venit in mont cm Julian! Pelagiani* hcmainis
ingeniosi neque ineruditi* sed de eo videro si forte
alias#’ See P.L. XXI* 959-110*4#

^aris# Bible# oat#* latin* 12148#
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Why did soma readings diverge from the Mosarabe 
Psalter?^ why was the writers knowledge of the Holy 
Land 80 fragnentary and uncertain?; and most 
important of all* why did the language .betray a 
strong antipathy to notable Chur oh Fathers* 
principally Jerome?® Even Vallarsi was forced to ask; 
’Puerit ergo* ut vulgo creditor* huiua Oommentarii 
auctor Rufinus* qui gravissimaa in eum inimioitiaa 
exercebatT’® In 1903 Morin hesitatingly proposed the 
name of Vigilantiua.^ Unfortunately the extant 
fragments of Vigilantius’ work were too sparse to 
allow a balanced comparison with the commentary#
There things rested#

In July 1912 it was noted that the rare word 
’profanitas’ idiieh occurs in Augustine’s "Op%ia 
Imperfectum" is also found in the commentary of 
Pseudo-Rufinus# Style also pointed to identity of

^e.g# Ps# 138 vs. 7 - 11#

®In the Goanentary on Hosea xi* we find this; 
’Hunc versum Hieronymus cum vellet exponere* perrexit 
enumerare#### Talem au tern explanationis colorem quia 
sine irrisione consideret (1019 A).

^1020 0.
^Oennadlus bad asorlbed a wide literary Interaat 

to Vigilantius# Jerome nicknamed him ’Dormitianus,’
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authorship# Aooordingly in 1913 Morin returned to 
the disouselon with an article supplementing and 
developing Pauchar’s original suggestion*^ and to 
this event may be traced the final succession of 
insights which culminated in the solution of the 
problem# Pointing out that the disputed work was 
first edited in Paris in 1530 by Rene Laurent de la 
Barre from a manuscript in the monastery of Chartreux 
de Mont-Dieu* he deduced common authorship for the 
comaentary and those quotations of Jhlian specifically 
accredited by Augustine# Tbiis thesis was convincingly 
upheld by a scholarly examination of some rarer words 
occurring in both writings* among them the following:

COiJSPLBHTIAt^ Pseudo-Rufin In Am 6, 13 - 201 
’dies* inquit* llle aqualobit adeo angorum tenebris* 
ut nullum consulentiae lumen relinquat* sod a pernioie 
in per ni ci em dis currant#’ 9# 7# ’me alias gent es a 
mea consulentia reppulisso (Syn# xrovidentia)# In 
Joel* 1* 5s ’ eiulatu nlmio oonsulentiam perdidistis*

^Revue Bmediotine* vol# 30 (1913) p# 1 - 24t 
’Un ouvragé restitué à Julien d ’Eolantus: le commentaire
du Pseudo-Rufin* sur les prophètes Osée* Joel et Amos#’

®Thesaur# ling# lat# vol# iv# p# 576# 1# 25 f# 
Baxter adds in ps# 35 (f# 55d)#
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ut non lam providere* sed tantum-modo 8entire posaitis# 
In Os# 2# 3# ’dominus noster consulentiae suae pandit 
affectum# 13# 9 - 11 ’nunc ergo consulentiae tuae 
fructus appareat#* cf# Op# Impf. 5# 15# ’ingens 
contumelia est ### dicero adfuisme dec fortitudinem* 
sed defuisse consilium# Pertingit omnino ad negatlonem 
potentiae reprehensio consulentiae: non omnia potest*
si ordinars bene non potest#’

goaCIHEHTp*^ Ps - Ruflnt In An. 9, 11 - 12*
’8tout omnes pens prophetae concinenter praedixerunt#* 
Op# Impf# 1# 77# ’sin autem omnia concinenter#’ 3#
9# ’concinenter tot lus naturae voce resonabat’ (syn# 
convenienter found in Claud# Mam# anim# p# 75# 1#)#

Oa. 10, 10. (1013D)* 'optima 
est exponendi régula* quae de consequentia lectionis 
assumitur#’ In Job# 7# 17# ’ quantum ad consequontiam
dictorum pertinet#’ Op# Impf# iv#l# ’quorum exempli# 
tells styli consequentia vindicatur#’ 4# 29# ’lam

^Thesaur# ling# lat# vol# iv# p# 54# 1# 22 - 24# 
Baxter add# in ps# 1 (f# 14 d)* in p## 18* (f# 42 d)#

^Important for hermeneutics# op# cit# p# 80 - 
90# Bouwman gives a detailed and scholarly examination 
of this term and here* as so often elseWiere I am 
indebted to Baxter’s authoritative study of Julian’s 
Latinity which supplements both Morin and the Thes# 
ling# lat#
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ipse praenissae disputationis conséquent!a 
olaruisset#’^

There is also a frequent use of the verbal 
suplhe with - ire* 4th declension nouns ending in -us*

Qand nouns ending in ’tas ’ or ’ tio’
Morin’s investigation was not solely confined 

to the literary charactt^ristics of the commentary. 
Drawing attention to the realistic Antiochene exegesis 
with its rejection of allegorism*^ the kinship of ideas 
with Theodore of Mopsuestia* the disrespect for Jerome 
as an expositor^ and the general tone of the writings* 
he concluded: ’le Pseudo-Rufin n ’est autre que l’évéque

There are many other examples e.g. qbscenitatls 
Pseudo-Rufin. 964 A.B. ’filios alienae obsoenitatis ••• 
obacenitates aliorum arguendas’; 965 A ’obsoenitatis 
vitia’;, 996 A  ’in nomine obsoenitatis’; 1085 D
’obsoenitatis operi et aaepe.’ Op. Impf# 1# 53# ’de 
obsoenitatis tuae impugnatione#’ 3. 73# ’morum
obsoenitatmn#’ sjoenaiot The Thesaur# quotes Hier# 
in Dan 5# 25| Op# Impf# 1# 74; 2# 140; 2. 141;
6# 16# Job# 20# 2# ’quod se non praejudiolo odii* 
sed de partium dioit appensione oolligere# ’

®also nouns ending in ’ tor’ or ’trix# ’
Similar rhythmic patterns occur#

^See the Preface on Hosea#

^The etymological research of Jerome on the 
proper names of Joel 1# 1# is treated as "puerilia ot 
inepta#" However he often follows Jerome’s text: e#g#
on Hosea 14# 6# ’Ero quasi ros* Israeli* germinabit* 
where the Vulgate has: ’Ero quasi ros* Israel*
germinabit# Ct# on Hosea# 11# 12#
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Julien d ’Bolanum l’adversaire dédaigneux d'Augustin* 
le plus brillant adepte et propagateur de l'heresie 
pelagienne. • ̂

The date of the commentary was reckoned by 
Vallarsi to be shortly after the death of Jerome in 
420 A#D. We know that.towards the end of 421 A#D# 
Julian was forced to leave Italy and seek asylum in 
Cilioia. During his sojourn in Sicily he composed 
the Sight Books to Plorus reproduced in the .'Opus 
Imperfectum.’^ The clear similarities between the 
commentary by Theodore and the present work suggest, 
the interval 421 - 423 A«D. as the most likely period 
for its composition.^ The author's poignant memories 
evoked by war and captivity correspond with what

Op. cit. p. 18. Vallarsi's text reproduced 
in P. L. 21* 959 - 1104 is faulty. C. van Deyck is 
preparing a new edition.

®Bouwman dates the Opus c. 428 A.D.

^ e t  it is doubtful whether Julian had 
Theodore’s oommmtary on the minor prophets before 
him* for he fails, to note differences between the 
Septuagint on which Theodore relied and the VUlgate 
which he himself used. e.g. on Hosea iv. 14 he reads t 
’et populus non intelligens vapulabit*’ where Theodore 
hast ’et populus intelligens adhaerebat meretrici#’
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Julian would himself have experienoed.^ It is an 
age of violent ohanget ’Quae omnia mala hostili 
even!re viotoria* annuls magis oladihus* quam annalibus 
11 ter is oomprbbasRis.’® The outlocMc is not promising.^ 
This coincides with shat we know of conditions in the 
early part of the fifth century# We also know that 
the writer had some knowledge of Syria* though no 
precise details of the geography of Palestine#^

The content of the commentary la reminiscent 
of classical Pelagianism# The Church is degenerate 
and its ministers corrupt: ’Nullam virtu turn curam
habere oonspexerisi immo ipeius altaris ministros

^e.g# 1006 Cl ’Quod autem subiicit* Desiderabile 
argenti eorum urticae hereditabunt* ex uau captivitatis 
evenire* utinam nos lectio tantum* et non etism 
expérimenta docuis sent # Constat quippe* vel aedes 
magis suffltlbus fabrioatas* cum defeelssent incolae 
siluis fuisse contactas* vel plerumque etiam auri et 
argenti defossos theeauros* his qui occuluerant* 
interenptls in oontinuam oblivionem perisee#

®106« C,

^ 0 9 8  'Quod tot urn tempore oaptivlt.tla 
obtingere* utinam* leotione tantum indioante. nossemus# 
Sed tan frequens nostris temporibus elusomodl eat facta 
conditio* ut quidquam melius sperantium mlremur audaoiam.’

^orin op cit#* p. 19# of# Vallarsi’s Preface 
to Wigne’s Edition of Rufinus* xxi#66#
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ambitioni tantum luxurlaoque famularl* miserantar atqua 
iudignantar oxolama *## Hie autem ecclealarum statua^ 
qualom bao potiasimum tempostate oonsplcimus, 111am 
indignationam Dai* quam intremuit propbeta auccondit**^ 
Tbe real vlrtuea are spiritual and moral#^ Judgement 
is inoscapable* the commandments binding# Election 
is duo to merits foreseen by God#^ Sin is a fault 
of nurture* not naturet ’Cuius (roatus) ut pondus 
exponerot* antiqui reoordatus est exempli# Ubi sane 
notanda eat elocutio propbetae* multis eiusmodi loci 
explanationia lumen adportans# Ait enimt "Sicut

Â *
Adem tranagressi aunt pactum t Ibi praevaricati sunt 
in me#" Non utique quod isti in paradise praevari- 
cationem admisisse vidoanturf sed quoniam dixerat* 
ita illos* si out Adam* praeceptum fuisse transgresses* 
subdidit* eos ibi peccavisse* in eadem nimirum

^osea II (1044 - 1045}# of# Op# Impf# 1#12 
(P#L# XLV* 1055). ’In eoolesia quoque Dei adepts est 
stultitia et turpitude dominaturn#

^Amos VII# 11 (1091C)t ’Quod etiam in nostrorum 
temporum negotiis experimur* quia pars gentis bumilicr* 
id est* quiquo populares quo minus habebant de nobilitate 
superbiae* boo etiam propbetarum diotis faciliua 
movebantur# Sacerdotes vero et optimates ou» regie 
vitiis favoro oontenderent respuebant* immo orIminabantur* 
et* si lioeret* interfioiebant salutares magistros#’

%08#a. XII 5 . 6  (1032 B).
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simllitudine delinqueado.»#*^ Adam's guilt is only 
as 'toaerator praooepti. ' The Christian life is a 
composite of rationalism* Stoicism and nysticism 
perfected by a high and exacting moral ism. It is a 
life lived according to the 'lux pietatis et virtutum 
disciplina.'^

Julian starts by relating the prophetic 
insists to the historical events recorded in the 
Book of Kings* and particularly those connected with 
the reigns of Rehoboam and Jeroboam. Thus the Book 
of ^osea is viewed as a poetical transposition of 
events up to the time of the captivity* including the 
reign, of Uesekiah and the invasion of Sennacherib.^ 
This attempt to set prophecy firmly within an 
historical context comes out most clearly in the Book 
of Joel. Ihe four plagues may be allusions either to 
the Assyrian* Chaldean* Macedonian and Roman invasions* 
or to the passions of the soul which herald trouble

^Hosea vi. 7. 994 B. cf. d'Alès in R3R (1916) 
p. 5141 of. Morin, op. cit. p. 20.

Hoa.a, X. 12 (1014C) of. (1023A).

^osoklah has . parallel importa no. in 
Theodore's commentary on the Psalms.
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(apes* gaudlum* tlmor* d o l o r ) T h e  ’gens locustarum' 
are the Invading armloa#^ Julian maintains that the 
true nature of the plagues ia revealed in key passages 
or texts such as chap# 3# 2#

Amos, too* is little more than the hep aid of 
physical plagues. The trembling of the earth which he 
prophesied is accepted as an historical event* e v w  
though no reference to it occurs in the Book of Kings.^ 
Oasa and Edom refer to the immoral idolatry of the 
Gentiles.^ Yet the destiny of Israel is safes 'per 
te vero atabit utrum ista multiplex eastigatio 
emendation!profioiat an potius ultioni,'® The prophets 
are describing contemporaneous events* even thou^ God 
in His mercy may postpwe the impending evils i 
'prolatas sententias per longa tempora.'^ Obviously 
it becomes increasingly difficult to identify each

^Bouwman. op. oit. p. 112#

^Joel 1.4. (1036-1042).

®A»OS 1.1. (1058 C-D).

^Amos 1.5-5 (1060-64).

^Amos 4.12-13 (1073.C).

®A»os 5.3 (10754. .
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symbol. For example* who are the horses and oxen 
of ohnp. 6.12? When does the reckoning actually take 
place? Purely from a religious point of view one 
might well ask* wlut value tbe prophecios can have 
for us to-day if the writer is simply commenting on 
the sin and idolatry of his coi temporaries. Is there 
no authentic word from the Lord?

Now that the first positive criteria for literary 
identification had been made it seemed likely that 
further research would extend the list of works 
attributed to Julian. The assumption proved ri^t.

In 1997 there had appeared in the third volume 
of the 'Splcilegiua Casinense’ a commentary entitled; 
"Sxpositio Philippi presbytori discipuli beati 
Hieronymi."^ This commentary had been edited from 
ms. 371 in the library of Mont Oassin. The publication 
passed virtually unnoticed - partly because some three 
hundred and seventy years previous a commentary on 
Job had appeared at Basle by the humanist John Bichard.
It was called* "Philippi presbyteri viri longe 
eruditissimi in historiam Job Commontariorim libri III."

^ Vac carl believed that Cassiodorus knew this 
commentary on Job* but attributed it to Hilarius.
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The name of the author* Philip the Presbyter* 
created a presumption in favour of identical 
authorship#^ Though both commentaries make use of 
Jerome's translation of Job they are works from 
different authors. The oommenta%*y edited by diehard 
is quoted by Paustus of Ries at the end of the 15th 
century under the name of Jerome | and by Bede at the 
end of the 18th century under the name of Philippus# 
To-day it is found in manuscripts at Rome* Paris and 
Oxford. On the other hand* the 1397 commentary is 
known only through a single manuscript of the 11th 
or 12th century (Cod. Cassin 371)* and Vaccari

2identified it as belonging to Julian of Eolanum#
The content of tbe "Commentarius in Job" is 

defiantly Pelagian with its constant eulogy of the 
'bonum naturae.' Belief in the 'virtus congenita'

See Mlgntt P.L. XXIII. 1401 ff.

word. Ilk. *genua, speolea, quailtas, quantltaa* 
occur frequently and there is the same predilection for 
exact legal terminology like 'orimlnationes * accusatoris* 
advooare testes* testimonium* advooare probationes* 
censura* allegationes* interpellatio' ref# Baxter* 
op. cit. p. 15-54# The metrical rhythm of the Exp# 
in Job is examined by Vaccari* op. cit. p. 74 f# and 
cf. d' Ales* op. dt. p. 518 f#
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%appears la the oomxaont on Job# 31# 18# In the first 

chapter* having noted the value of sanctity* be speaks 
of Job's pietyt 'Sanota itaque Job vita laudatur ut 
in eo bonum humanae naturae possit agnosci* quae tarn 
ad repuls am pecoatorum quam ad sectationem virtutum 
omnium* quippe ita a Deo oondita*. etiam sine le^i&

Qmagisterio ostendit se sibi posse suffi cere# There
follows a rejection of Augustinian pessimism represented 
by KLiphas#^ Original sin means simply following a 
bad example: 'Adesse dioixaus primo Dei providentian
mortalibus antequam peccant| demida* cum coeperint 
a simplicitate oaturali malorum imitatione disoedere* 
ouram monitoris odesse##.#^ We also find the same 
wide interest in the different sciences vAiich we have

^kxp# in job p# 399^# 19-23: 'Ulbi continuo
sibi et satis familiars studium beneficentiae ostenderet* 
virtutern sibi humanitatis dixit esse congenitam' of# Op# 
Impf# iv. 129#

®Exp# in Job# p# 336* 5-9# Ouoted by d'Ales*
RSR (1916) p# 311 ff#

^'fixp# in Job# p# 365^-366*t 'Bene sanctum 
Job de hominis nature sensiase* Elifaa reprehensione 
oonvinoitur* qui* accusando naturam hominis* non 
oulpsret sanctum Job si eadem et non diversa dixisset. 
Vblt Elifas* ob hoc quod paasibilis est nature hominum* 
sit etiam ad pecoandum proclivis ac prona#'

in Job. p. 403^ 4 ff.
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oome to expect from Julien#^ Phyaioa* astronomy* 
coanography* metallurgy and agriculture app.oar# The 
author ia well versed in both Greek and Latin usually 
translating directly from the former# It is interesting 
to note that though els.eitiere Julian iuotes the OT 
' vetus itala' he makes an exception in the case of 
Job which is quoted according to Jerome’s translation# 
Vaccari’s examination of the Oreek sources of the 
commentary shows that of the fifty-seven passages vhere 
the original is accessible* thirty-four can be attributed 
to Polychronius of Apamaea ( died c# 431 A#D# )* twelve 
to Olympiodorus deacon Alexandria during the early 
part of the sixth century* and eleven to other sources 
particularly Chrysostom# The name of Olympiodorus 
might seem fatal to Vaccari’s thesis since Julian 
lived a century earlier; but it is reasonable to 
suppose that both men compiled from a common source# 

Vaccari also investigated a Commentary on the 
Psalms*^ based on an. Irish manuscript taken from the 
monastery at Bobbio in 1606 to the Ambrosian library at 
Milan and first published by the eminent philologist

^Augustine calls him ’naturae scrutator 
acerrimus’ C.J. vi# 7#

^A. Vaccari: ’Nuova opera di Oùlliano Sclaneae#
Commente ai Salmi* in Civ# Cat# 67 (1916) p# 678-593#
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G#I. Asooli in "Ii'Arohivio glottolioo italiano" Vol#
V# under the title ’II eodioo irlandese dell’Ambroaiana.

It ia Pelagian in tone and content# Thus 
original ain is rejected; "Hie sane parvulorum 
oommendatur integritas* naturalisque siaplicitaa* cum 
(dicitur) de peccatoribus pro exaggerations quod tarn 
oorrupti depravatique sint studiis ut neo tempore 
exortus sin* quo salvi innocentes fuerunt* irdeantur 
vacasse criminibus# Quern invectionis oolorem naturalis 
mali consoius omnino non tangeret si necessitatis 
ingenitae nomine vindioarentur rei#"^ The comment on 
Leviathan follows almost word for word Julian’s 
exposition in Job# ’Leviathan ergo sum mediterranea 
maria capere non possent* molia illius magnitudinem 
non ferentio* indieo oceano eluctatus omnes Augustias*

The press-mark is C301 inf# The ms# can be 
divided into seven sootions; vis# At the beginning 
are two poems* followed by Jerome’s Preface to the 
Psalter (Incipit prae fatio ### )s ' then Bode (Incipit 
prologue psalmorum) with Jerome again (Incipit prologue 
Hirunimi ad Suffronium): after that comes Basil
(Incipit praefatio psalmorum vel laus psalterii)* a 
fragmentary oomnentary on the Psalms xvi#ll-XL#3# and 
finally the commentary on the whole Psalter with glosses# 
See R#l# Best; "The Comnentary on the Psalms with 
Glosses in Old-Iriah preserved in the Ambrosian Library 
(Ms# C#301 inf.) Collotype facsimile* with introduction* 
published by the Royal Irish Academy* Diblin/London 
1936 of# Morin RB# 38 (1926) p#164-177# M. Exposito*
JTS* 32 (1931) p# 337-344#

^On Ps#57#4#Cf#0p#Impf#iv 124 sq# (P.L# XLV*
1421) iii#70 (P.L# XLV* 1278)# of#Comm* in Proi^968 B# 
Exp# in Job# 403° 6#
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liber# exultât#*^ It would seem therefore that the. 
question of authorship is simple# In fact* the reverse 
is true#

An inventory of the ancient library at Bobbio* 
compiled in 1461* assigned the ms# 89 ’Liber Sancti 
Columbani do Bobio’ to Jerome probably on account of 
the Prologue prefixed to the Psalter# In 1740 Muratori 
rejected this and almost ismiedlately Vallarsi suggested 
that it might be attributed to Columbanus (540-621 A#D# ) 
whom we know had written a commentary on the Psalms#
Its antecedents at Bobbio and its latinity^ seemed 
to provide further proof of this possibility#^ In 
1896 Ueroati* the^’seriptor’ at the Ambroaiana*

^ n  Ps#p#505*4-9* of# with Exp# in Job#p#541*
23} 415b*14#

keywords like ’conoinenter’ occurs Morin 
quotes Ps# Ruf# 1103A # in Am# 9 #11-12* and Op# Impf# 
1#77# Baxter adds Op# Impf# 3#9: in ps# 1# (f# 14d)|
in pa #18 (f#42d)# Also ’ooncinentie’s Op# Impf#
4#104t 5#15| Os# 2#5#(975A)t in ps# 135 (f#138d)#
in ps#150 (f#146d)# ’Gonsulentia’s in Pa# 35 (f#55d)i 
Op# Impf# 5#15# The use of the supine in ’turn’ with
the verb ’-ire’ in place of the simple future is
frequent (f#89^} 93°34| 103°26)# These are frequent
reminiscences of classical literature e#g# Ps# 106#23 a 
f#125^ 14 is adapted.from Horace’s "Cam#" 1#3* 9-12; 
cf# Pa# 113#8#f# 129» 19# with Ovid Ep#13#201# Note 
the similarity in rhythm;

Op#Impf#iv# 114: ’Tots contra vos felle moverentur. ’
Exp# in Iob#335*25i Ad ae quae patiebatur to to felle

moweretur# ’
In Ps# p#215#2# ’Ad impiorum prosperitatem toto 

felle commotus#’
^Peyron Nigra and Ascoli accepted the case as 

proved by Muratori#
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discovered that both the conmeatarles preserved in 
the manuscript derived from Theodore of Ifopauestia* 
but were subsequently lost after the condemnation in 
553 A#D#* at Constantinople# Mercati held that the 
first* fragmentary commentary was a slightly condensed 
version of the original work on the Psalms which had 
been condemned by the Oecumenical Council* and was 
the work of an Italian circle favourable to the 
Antiochene school# The main work had an Irish rather 
than Italian background# Ramsay followed Lietzmann 
in accepting this fuller work as an accurate thou^ 
cautiously condensed version of Theodore* and surmised 
that Columbanus was the reviser# Vaccari then wrote 
a learned article contending with great resource that
the main commentary ia essentially an imitation of

*

Theodore's work by Julian of Eclanum* in which he has 
drawn from Qree^ sources* and recast the finished 
product in his own unique style and thou#it - forms #
It seemed that the identification problem had at last 
been solved# However* in 1926* Morin raised the 
issue again* claiming that Julian’s influence was not 
uniform in the commentary* that in the last twenty- 
five Psalms it is virtually absent* and that 
Columbanus must still be associated wlth the
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manuscript#^ He contended that three Latin texts 
are discernible* the first agreeing generally with 
the Roman Psalter* the seoond of a similar character 
forming the main text emd traceable to Julian* and 
the Biblical texts cited which exhibit a Gallican 
text# Vaccari still maintained that both recensions 
are essentially Roman# Two years later Devreesse 
compared in detail the two Latin commentaries with 
the fragments of Theodore’s work that survive# He 
agreed with Mercati that the first fragmentary 
commentary (ff# 4* - 13^) together with Psalms xiv - 
xvi#ll are an early translation of Theodore* as is 
the main commentary from ?s#i - xili# (ff# 14^ - 35^)# 
He rejected cwpletely the assertion that Theodore’s 
work is the basis of the main commentary# Baxter
points out that ’there is no distinction between the

otwo sections Which Devreesse’s theory postulates# 
Together with Beat he maintains that the real author 
is Julian of Eclanum# There the question rests#

The 4ate of the commentary ia also in doubt#

xxxvill (1926) p. 164-177. 

^Op.olt. p.lO.
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llorln^ places it during the exile in Sicily* that is*
between 421-424 A#D#* Plinval su&  esta a decade later*
perhaps 462-456 A#D#*^ and Bouwman places it at the
end of Julian’s career* that is prior to 466 A#D$*
Mercati is certainly right in placing the authorship
in the sixth century# Assuming that it is a composite
work drawing from several sources we can perhaps go
on to conclude that Julian made use of Theodore’s
comnentary on the psalms* as he had already done with
the commentary of Polyohronioa on Job# Yet he was
not content simply to reproduce his patron’s ideas#
He absorbed them and penned a work which fittingly
expressed his own personal views#

The three commentaries mentioned above*
together with the material quoted in the "Opus
Imperfeotum* " the "Contra JUlianum*" and the "De
Nuptiis et Concupiscent ia" foxm the bulk of the

«considerably augmented ’Corpus Julianioum. ’ According 
to Bede^ Julian also wrote two further commentaries in

^p#oit#* p# 164-177#

^R3R* 47 (1959) p# 545-366#

^The fragments have been oollected by a # 
Bruckner; ’Die vier Bucher Julians von Eclanum an 
Turbantius’ (Berlin* 1910) p# 24-103#

^Quotations appear in ’Cantica Canticorum’ P.L#*91*1065-1236# Epistle to Demetria#
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defenoo of free-will* vis# ’Liber de oonatantiae bono 
contra perfidiam ICanicbeei* ’ and ’Liber de amore* 
give commentarius in Cantica canticorum#”^ Whether 
other works such as the three books of the ’Prae- 
destinaturn*’ the ’De indurations cordis Pharaonis*’ 
the pseudo-Augustinian tracts 'Do praedestinatione 
et gratia ’ and ’De praedestiimtione ’ can safely be 
attributed to Julian remains an unsettled question*

2and provides an exciting investigation for scholars#

3# Exegetioal Principles#

The floodtide of patristic exegesis occurred
in the filth century# The great Antiochene master*
Diodorus of Tarsus* was virtually overshadowed by
famous pupils like Theodore* Chrysostom and Augustine
in the West* and Cyril of Alexandria in the East#
Furthermore* one of the great merits of Pelagius
himself had been to initiate a fresh return to

3detailed study of the Biblical text itself# Against 

^Bouwman op# oit# p# 6-7#
' ' n . X"^Bpxter op# cit# p#ll-12s Morin; "Etudes* 
Textes* Découvertes*" Vol# I* p#309-439; Bouwman op# 
oit# p#17-22#

'̂ The Testimonia* the commentaries on the 
Canticles and Pauline Epistles* tb.9 translations of Annianus deacon of Celede* the commentary on Job and 
the ’Speculum’ bear witness to this#
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this background Julian developed a bermeneutics more 
concrete* historical and philological than either of
his teachers at Mopsuestia or Apamee# With,his vast

■ »knowledge of Greek and Latin* his excellent memory 
and a richly endowed mind* the valuable commentaries 
of Jerome* and a natural gift for the expressive 
turn of phrase it seemed natural that he would 
produce impressive exegetical works# As Baxter puts 
its ’His ear is very sensitive to the cadences of 
words and phrases #.# his sentences are all marked by 
the careful observance of prose Aytbm and have 
therefore a harmoniousness and dignity which is always 
pleasing#’^

He describes the Biblical writings as ’Soripturae 
sanctae*’ ’stemraa sacrum*’ or ’sacra volumina*’ and 
divides the canon into four parts* namely* the Law* 
the Prophets* the Gospel and the Apostles# Occasionally 
he simply refers to the Law and the Gospel# He makes 
use of chapter divisions especially in the Epistle to

Dthe Romans# He has no knowledge of the techniques 
of literary criticism* of course* thou^ he declares

op# oit# p# 13#

^Op. Impf. 1.69 (P.L. XLV, 1091). On Rom. 
6.19# ’post duo capita fortasse subiungit#’
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that Slrach or Philo could be the author of the 
Book of Wisdom*^ and that 1 Cor. 15#29 may refer

Qto a baptism of the dead# The strength and weakness 
of his exegesis is shown by the treatment of Rom# 
4#13-6#19*® exiA 1 Cor. 16#22.^ Painstakingly he 
develops the Apostles argument often with a pedantic 
insistence on the literal and verbal meaning# His 
exegetical method usually leads to a direct 
consideration of the text of scripture* with a 
comparison of the Greek and Old Latin# He does not 
sera to have had a working knowledge of Hebrew* but 
relied on Theodore and Hieronymus t ; yet he recognises 
that the Soptuagint throws light on the textual problem 
of Amos 5#12 (hostes iusti).^ Bouwman gives nearly

^p .  Impf. It , 123. (P.L. XLV, 1420).

2op. Impf. vi, 38. (P.L. XLV, 1597).

®0p. I#pf. 11, 152. aq. (P.L. XLV, 1206-1213).

4op. Impf. vi, 31. (P.L. XLV, 1583).

^"Quod son. duobua modi, iatelligi pot.at, ut 
’iusti* quasi genitivo singulari jus titiae pronuntientur
inimica (......... ) vel carte 'hostes iusti ’ per
nominetivum plurals# appellati (sicl) esse credantur
( ......) Looutio eat mitra (B.vero) familiaris
disertis* qui et justos exoroitus Justaa provincias 
videlicet (B# i#e# statt#vid#*) magnas appellare 
consuerunt (B consueverunt) (1079 AB)# Quoted by 
Bouwman op#cit# p#124«
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twenty instances where his exegesis is original and
stimulating e#g# Os#9#9# "Quia ipsi ascenderunt ad
Assur; Oui tantum eminentiae in viribus collaturn
esse perspicient* ut ad eum qui pervenit* asoandisse
dicatur" (1005A)# Jl# 1#14; "Santifioate JeJuniumi
id est* indicito sub ea denuntiatione* at si quis
forte oontampserit* quasi sanota violavarit* arguetur"
(1040A)# In all his exegesis Julian is oonvincad
that Augustinianism is doing violence to the intention
of the Biblical writers* and that he alone is
interpreting the true apostolic kerygaa*^ It is not
simply that certain key texts support him* but that
the whole tenor of scripture affirms that each man
must inherit eternal life throu^ the judicious

2exercise of his free-will* Ambiguous gartg are to 
be understood in the light of the clearer passages*^ 
but apart from the 'régula rationis’ there seems to 
be no central principle of interpretation and 
paradoxes are often artificially resolved#^

^Bruckner# op#cit#* p#115*

^p. Impf. 1.108 (P.L. XLV. 1121). of. 1.134 
(P.L. XLV, 1134).

3op. Impf. v.21 (P.L. XLV, 1454).♦
^p. Impf. vl. 41. (P.L. XLV, 1604).
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Julian's exegesis rests on two main Insights# 
Firstly, if a word in scripture has a number of 
related meanings reason must provide a guide to the 
true interpretation; "Et ideo ubi verboxua commuait as 
ingerit quaestionra* adhibeatur régula rationis* ad 
cuius aequalitatem* quae putabantur def lexis se* 
tendantur. The meaning of 'liberty' in John 8#33 
ia a case in point# Reason is the final court of 
appeal: 'catholioa vero fides neque iurgare adversum
se legem Del credit* no quo ullam auotoritatem in

oexitium rationis admittit.' Even clearer is an 
earlier statements 'quod ratio arguit* noh potest 
euctoritas vindicare#'® Baxter translate# In Job 
3#6# 'in all these expressions it is not reason* 
nor sustained and logical thou^t that is finding 
voice* but only the bitterness of a soul that i# 
deeply wounded* ' Like scripture* tradition also 
has value only as an explication of wliat reason has

^Op. I*pf. 1,69 (P.L. XLV, 1091-2), 1.87 
(P.L. XLV, 1106), II. 226 (P.L. XLV, 1242), of. II. 
144 (P#L# XLV. 1201)# "Sanctas quidam Apostoli ease 
paginas oonfiteaur* non ob allud* hisi quia ration!* 
pietati ### vindioare#"

®0p. Impf. Iv. 136 (P.L. XLV, 1430).

®0p. Impf. 11. 16 (P.L. XLV, 1148).
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already approved#^ As Bruokner remarks Julian treats 
scripture and tradition primarily as a "Oesetseskodex” 
in which validity is determined solely by rational 
content#^

Seoondlv. it is held that other passages 
clarify whether a term is used litwally or 
metaphorically# For example* in 1 Cor# 15#50 'flesh' 
and 'blood' are metaphorical terms for sin* since if 
they are understood literally* the doctrine of a 
bodily resurrection would have to be jettisoned# In 
Col# 3#5f# the Apostle refers to limbs as symbols of 
wrongdoing#^ Perhaps Julian's greatest contribution 
to the study of scripture was his insistence on a 
true understanding of the historical-grammatical 
background of the Bible# This "Hauptprinsip* " 
derived from Theodore* is developed most clearly in 
the repeated use of oonaeouratia in the commentary

4)p# Impf# iv#112 (?#L# XLV* 1405); 'Ceterum
vel Âmbrosii dicta* vel aliorum* quorum famam 
vestrorum nitimini maoulare conaortio* clara 
benignaque possunt ratione defendi#' of#iv#113-121 
(P#L# XLV* 1406-1416)# cf# Exp# in Job# p# 339a| 26#

2Op# cit# p# 110#
®0p, Impf. 1.87 (P.L. XLV, 10S7).
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on tbo minor prophet# ** 'optima #st «xpoamdl r#0»l«. > 
qua# d# oonaoqueatia loctionis aaaumitur.'" It a#ana 
that on# must adhere to the logical ••quehoe of idea# 
and remain faithful to ttxe historieal events depicted* 
Alexandrian allegorialng ignore# this basic exegetical 
principle* Thus although Bleronpou# is praised as 
an industrious, scholar, hi# failure to observe the 
'consequeotia' deprive# the vox4c of much values 'de 
perquirenda oormequentia nihil ant voluit ant potnit 
sustlnore curarum*'* jnlian is aeare hoe veil the 
narrative ha# been construotod by the writer* E# 
sometimes seeks to nncover the basic structural 
haxmony, though the re-arrangement of the prophetic 
aphorisms by the redactor does not always make this

^Oonseqnenter appears ovor 40 times* 
consequentia some 14 times* of* Job* 7*17* 38*3*,
In ps. 8 (f* 81b), 12 (f*346)* In Os* 8*11*, In Am* 
8.8*, In Joel* 1*4* et seepe*

"os* 10*10* (10130)*

^'Origines autam proprio tenore dscurrens, 
allegoriamm magis lepida, qusm historicamm 
expianatiooum solids at tenenda componit' (988A)* 
cf* m p .  in loh* XVI11*15 (p*378a, 28f)* 'Longe est 
a consequeotia leotionis expositio quae eum qni non 
eat, diabolum aestimat dictum*'

^Quoted by Bouwman op* cit* p* 88 (982A)*
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eaay#^ Soisetimaa tUa prophat may briefly sumaiariza
a whole book soaking to balance the judgment-

osalvation theme throu^out# But tbe use of 
'consequentia* does not mean that passages have no 
Christologioal reference Wiatever#^ 'Excesaus' or 
'excursus! is the principle by idiich the future may 
impinge on the historic present^ so that ultimately 
the prophet may be deacriblng not merely contemporary 
events but fore-telling divine redemption#^ This 
leads to the second main hermeneutical principle^ 
namelyt theorim#^ Theoria corresponds to the 
principle enunciated in the fourth rule of Tychonius

^Hosea 2# 1-3 may be out of place and form a 
parallel to ch# 2#vs 16-25#

^ 0 2 4  C.
gSee on Amos# 9#11 f#

^Vaccari says 'excessus' refers only to a 
subjective impressions llerx says it ia a linguistic 
hyperbole $ Baxter translates it^'digression't 
Bouwman says it relates to the of mystical
theology#

*t[n ascetic literature 'theoria' stands in 
contrast to the 'vita activa#' Caasian uses it 19 
times# Bouwman defines it as 'primarily a spiritual 
vision and secondarily knowledge derived therefrcsn'
(p# 95}# It is the grasping of a hi^er reality by 
considering a reality which in form and content is 
less important# 'Theoria eat autem (ut eruditis 
placet) in brevibus plerumque aut forais sut causis$ 
earum rerum quae potiores sunt^ considerata peroeptio#' Quoted by Bouwman^ op# cit# p# 90# (P.L. XXI# 971b ).
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and adopted by the Antiochene school# Augustine feels 
that injunctions directed to Jerusalem or Tyre may be 
applied to other cities and the same is true of 
individuals#^ What is remarkable is the way in which 
Julian restricts this principle# used so freely by 
Ambrase and Augustine# to certain key passages (e.g# 
Joel iii# 3## Amos ix# 12)# Thus tm fiosea 1.10 f 
(» Rom. 9#26) he says that althou^ the Apostle is 
aware of the fulfilment of this prophecy in New 
Testament times# he appreciates its prior reference 
to the end of the captivity in Babylon. Similarly 
Hoses XIII# 14 speaks not only of the defeat of 
Sennacherib and the victory of Israel# but 'cumulatius 
et gratius ' of the incarnation and victory by the 
Cross# The term 'forms' is related to theoria as a 
symbolical action which may either be factual# mystical 
or literary# Sometimes it is used in the sense of 
models 'Imitare ergo et tu formam Judicis tui."^
Cod surrounds not only the words but also the deeds 
of the prophet with dignity and meaning# The marriage 
of Joel is thus not a purely literary representation

^Of. De Doot. ChP, III. 47 (P.L, XXXIV-V,84)t 
'ea quae de Salomone diountur# excedunt ejus modum# c6 
pot id 8^ Ad Oiristum vel Scclesiam cujus ille pars est# 
relàtaoèlaresOunt* '

®Job, 407b. 30.
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(Orlgen)# nor an historical fact (Theodore). It la 
a vision (imago# figura).^ Similarly the dialogue 
in Job between Qod and Satan is not purely literary 
nor Illstorical# but a vision conveying spiritual 
reality.

The weakness of Julian's exegesis is not hard 
to discover. Too often he leaves the reader with a 
bare narrative# confirmed in historical events# from 
which one may occasionally draw moral conclusions 
about such things as wealth# idolatzy and vice.
There is lacking the intensity of an intimate personal 
religion where each man is savingly confronted by the 
living God. Too often he violates scripture by 
introducing reason as the ultimate adjudicator# Yet 
Julian did stress the historical reference over 
against the allegorical# contributev to the acceptance 
of the Vulgate# and often reveal an integrity and 
originality# without which# no-one can claim to be a 
good exegete#

^See Vaccari'a definition - amended by Bouwman#
op. cit.# p. 95 f#
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HIS msoiDGfy.



CHAPTER III. 

HIS TüEOIDGY. 

I. Justltia Del.

The oentrai principle of Julian's theology 
is the ri^teousness of Qodi^ "ita conoinenter totiua 
naturae voce reaonabat# inseparabiliter Deo adhaerere
Justltiam# ut faciliua inveniretur qui subatantiam 
ejus# quam qui aequitatem negaret. All other 
'propristates' must be consistent with this formal 
constituent of deity without which moral relationships 
are impossible. It is the 'augusta virtus' which 
exists entitatively in Qod Himselfs "in ipso vero 
Deo# omnium quae sunt ex nihilo oonditore# immense 
et olaro per aeternum orbe reaplendet. Origo^jus 
divinitas eat# aetas ejus aeternitas# et aeternitas 
ultro citro neacia vel desinere vel coepiaae. Ut

^Harnaokf "History of Dogma#" Vol.V.p.192.

^Op. Impf.III.9. (P.L. XLV, 1250).

87
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ergo genua ejus (quo nomine nihil allud quam 
originem iatelligi volo) Deua est."^ "God who is 
utterly fair-mirjded would oease to be God without 
'iustitia'."^ ,Justice is not one quality among 
others# but simply an alteraative way of describing 
the 'simplex multiplicitas' which exists in God:
"tunc quoque nobis plurimum praebebit auxilii# cum 
docuerit# neo prudentiam# neo fortitudinem# nec 
tempérant iam posse sine jus tit ia contineri."
Julian reailises that since there are no extrinsic 
differentia to being the function of deflniticm must 
be descriptive rather than logical. It is in Qod 
that justice truly exists: "Ut igitur prima fidel
fundaments oognoscas} noster Deua# Eoclesiae oatholicae 
Deus# substantia nobis ignotus eat# et àb aspectu 
similiter remotuaj quern vidit nemo hominum# neo 
videre potest (I Tim.vi.16)} ut aeternus sine 
prinoipio# ita aanctus Justusque sine vitio# 
omnipotentissimus# aequissimua# misericordissimus#

^Op. Impf.1.37 (P.L. XLV, 1063-4).

% p.  Impf.II.124l(P.L. XLV, 1194); of.111.9 
(P.L. XLV, 1250); of.I.133 (P.L. XLV, 1132)t «Faolt 
quod vult ... ubi ergo inseparabiliter voluntas 
cohaeret aequitati, quamoumque do illis noninavero# 
utramque signavi.'

®0p. Impf. 1.36 (P.L. XLV, 1063),
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innotesoeos solo splondora virtuturn; factor omnium 
quae non want* dis pensât or oorum quae sunt* examina tor 
ounotorum qui et sunt* et futurl sunt* et fuerunt* In 
ultimo d&tt terram* oaelum* et ounota slmul elmmenta 
moturuss excltator olnerum* et oorporum restltutors 
sed propter aolam jus tit lam* haeo quae dlxlmus* 
ounota faoturus #

Despite this promising start there.Is no 
olear understanding that the precise nature of the 
* justltla Del * oan only be Interpreted In terms of 
the revelation g l v m  In Christ: ^You (JUllan) tried
to prove that even those who are strangers to the 
faith of Christ can have true righteousness»*^
Justice Is defined In uncoapxHMaisingly Aristotelian 
terns I * Justice* as It Is wont to be defined by the 
learned and as we oan understand* la (If the Stoics 
will allow us to prefer one to the other) the greatest 
of all virtues* discharging diligently the duty of 
restoring his own to each* without fraud* without 
favour#* Julian appreciates that no tern can be

^ p .  Impf. 1.50 (P.L. XLV, 1072),

^C. *r. Iv# 25.

*0p. Impf. 1.35 (P.L. XIV, 1063). Also quoted 
by Haraaolc, op. olt., p. 192.
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applied uni vocally to God and man: legal justice
is not synonymous with divine rl^teousness»^ Since
we cannot transcend the finite by an idealisation of
the creaturely* we must turn to scripture for a clear

2understanding of what Qod*s , justice means» We shall 
presently see that this Insight Is vitiated by .the 
primary categorisation of Justice In terms of Old 
Testament legal concepts rather than by reference to 
the life of Christ# Julian la convinced that at 
stake In the controversy is the fundamental premiss 
on vhioh religion rests - namely* ttiat ethical values 
are not simply subjective descriptions of acquired 
preferences* but mirror the corresponding reality In 
Gods *Exseoramur quod exsecratur Deus* Intelllglimis 
quod exponlt Deus* dlsserlmus quod disputavlt Deus* 
credlnus propter quod juravlt Deus#*^ An unjust Ctod 
would not be God: * ### si probarl posset Justus non

^Op. Impf. II. 22 (P.L. XLV, 1149),

®0p. Impf. iU.38 (P.L. XLV. 1264),

®0p. Impf. 111.49 (P.L. XLV, 1270); of. III.
93 (P.L. XLV, 1287). Of. Aug. C.J.1.22t ^But this 
matter about Which we are now speaking pertains to 
the very foundations of the faith, *
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#1988#* coavlnoeretur Deus non esse# * Here the dual 

InTluenoes of Pelaglanism converge# On the one hand 
Stoicism provides the framework for that concept of 
religion in which *the apprehension of Ctod meeting 
man in an absolute claim or demand takes the dominant* 
controlling place# On the other hand Hebraism* 
with its thought of God as the Source and Sustainer 
of ethical values provides the content#^ Since our 
experience Is ethically conditioned* this knowledge 
of a just God Is given Intuitively In the structure 
of moral awareness# As a universal experience of 
transcendent obligation It provides the paradigm for 
a true understanding of God's relation to the world#^

lop, Impf. III.2 (P.L. XLV, 1249); of. 1.57 
(?#L# XLV. 1079) 'sine justltla Deus ease non potest# ' 
of# 1#23 (P.L# XLV. 1061 ): 'Deus vero esse nisi
Justus non potest#'

%#H# Farmert "Revelation and Religion*” 
(London* 1954) p# 159; cf# W#P# Patersons "The 
Nature of Religion*" (London* 1929) p# 261#

^#R# Matthews I "God In Christian Thought 
and Experience*" (London* 1950). p# 40#

^cf# H#H# Farmers "God and Men*" (London* 
1948) p# 20s 'If by God we mean that final reality 
of righteousness and love* from vdilch all things* 
Including ourselves* depend for their existence* their 
nature* their coherence* their unfolding history and 
final outcome* then the whole meaning of our existence 
Is at stake In Him* and nothing less than the whole 
breadth of our experience could be the appropriate and 
sufficient content for thinking about Him#'
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This Immediate oonviotion élucidâtes everything 
religion can say# Nevertheless the doctrine of God 
does not derive its distinctive character solely from 
the human experience of moredlty# Otherwise one could 
never be sure that It was an authentic experience of 
a transcendent Subject# The Divine Reality Is 
mediated to man not only In the unconditional 
Imperative of the conscience vhen face to face with 
the moral law# It also comes through scripture and 
traditions "sed est plus* Justus* et verus Deus* 
qualas omnls sancta Serlptura* omnls lex et fldes 
nostra v e n e r a t u r # T h e  justice of God is both 
Immediately Intuited and analytically Infearred from 
the revelatory historical events attested In scripture# 
The Law as the elucidation of divine commands and 
human equity Is the supreme expression of justice;
"Ergo Deum et justum et plum credlmus et veracem* 
ac per hoc nihil imposslblle mandasse legem ejus 
tenemus* nihil falsum coriflrmare testlmonla* nlhll 
Inlquum pronuntiare Judlola#"^ The essence of the 
religious relationship Is obedience to the moral law

1  ^p. Impf. 111. 33 (P.L. XLV, 1231).

®0p. Impf. 111. 82 (P.L. XLV, 1280).
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Giver# Julian Is not thinking here of a knowledge 
of God consisting simply of general abstract norms 
of conduct# Rather each individual Is personally 
addressed by God and called to obey* and though this 
imperative has Its ground In a reality more ultimate 
than the phénoménal world* It receives expression in 
the Decalogue t "Deus Justus legem devotionis homlni 
non poneret* si sum nos set pati peccandl neces si tatem# # # # 
Posult autem Deus Justus legem homlni* quen ulturum se* 
si fulsset praevarioatus* epopondit#”^ The Lav 
embodies the primary orientation between God and man 
because It expresses those basic principles of 
obllgatl<^^and loyalty which inhere In the personal 
relationship itself# à similar pre*occupation with 
Juridical Ideas appears in the relation existing 
between the Law and God's |U*ovldentlal actions# "atque 
ideo Inter praecepta et Judicia Del nihil esse

Apugnarum#" Seldom do either Hugustine or Julian 
appreciate that a forensic Justice which we know to 
be sadly barren in human relationships* cannot exhaust 
whet we mean by the rl^ateousneas of God# Vitiated by

Impf, vt, IS (P.I...XLV, 15S9),.

Impf, til, 36 (P.L, XLV, 1263).
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an Inadequate definition of Juatloe neither theodicy
oan evolve a doctrine of providence which finds the
cohesive element between power and love* between
Justice and pardon* In that stark symbol of tragedy*
the Cross of Christ#

Starting off from the same basal principle •
"we both confess God Is Juat"^ - JUllan speaks of this
Justice as revealing Itself In three ways# Firstly#

odivine Justice Is attested In a good creation#^
"Deum quoque tallum homlnum asaere oondltorem* quales 
manlbus eJus Justltlaeque convenlunt#”^ A single 
misdemeanour cannot pervert human nature# "Nec 
potult allquando esse* si potest allquando non esse# 
quia naturalla ab Initio substantiae usque ad termlnum 
llllus persévérant# Natural properties are not

^C.J, Vi.51.
Q"Julian often cites the perfect heathens* 

and sneers at Augustine's 'apendlda vltla.' If the 
virtues of the heathen are not virtues* their eyes 
are not eyes (0#J# Iv. 2Ô-30) #•• he always held the 
opinion that there was no difference between a good 
Christian and a good heathen#" Harnack* op# clt#* 
p# 201#

®0p. Impf. 111.104 (P.L. XLV, 1290).

^p, Impf. II. 73 (P.L. XLV, 1174).
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ooavôrtcd by accident#^ bocauao ciiaract >i’ is the
cumulative effect of countless decisions of tkie

Subject no isolatod failure suffices to pre-
âLüwwlne subs e u  ont behaviour# To Input o a depraved
nature to neWbom infants on the basis of Adamic
disobedionce is to impungo the lionour of Ood and
im.)erll tlie moral basis of true religion; ''accusas
cnixn :*ar\iilo8* sed cum Itoo; 1 nee s sis innocent lam*
sed cum aa ultstis injuriai InflClaris vorlt tl*
sod ciuu ejus criminationo nuom Deum tuua fateria#
Ac per hoc* etsi nos doflooronus rationia auxllio*
abundo tanon trauux pocuatl nasjrtorum suorum
ciaforrnituto cormoret#"^ Ao a contomporary writer
;ruo3 it: *A Juat Cod o-nnot blame a man fcr a
condition of Tîill and ho art for nhidi ho is not 

«res.) 1 ioiblo# It follo'ws th t since infants are 
oiilp pot out i ally moral "a'tnctlty arust be ascribed 
to tlio uOT-born*"^ for hue \vorhs of iiod are not

l0;>. Impf. 1.61 (j.I,. XLV, lOU).

2op. Impf. vl,24 (?.L. YLV, 1157),

ilolenollt "Trie Cuplstlan Idas of Sin 
and Original din" (Iiondoii* 1922)* p# 52#

*C..T,111.60,
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•vil and the judgment a of God are not unjust#^ No 
one la punished for another's a i m  "Quam vehement or 
Inouloat* apud Justurn judlora Deum aliéna peoee^a 
allla non nooere###."^ Thus death la not punishment 
for aIn* aa Auguatlne aaya*^ but the natural oeasatlon 
of our animal oxlatenoei "apparet quoque mortalltatem 
non ad praevarleatlonem ape otare* aed ad naturam ad 
quam speotare leguntur et nuptlae# Ilia ergo lex 
quae promulgate eat* Id eat* Quaoumque die ex 
interdloto ederla* morte morlerlat poenaUa more 
Intelllgltur* non oorporallei peooatla* non aemlnlbua 
Immlnenai quam non Inourrlt nlal praevarloatlo* non 
evadlt nisi amendatlo* Even the salnta experlenoe 
It; % o n  eat enlm tantl unlua marl turn* ut unlveraa 
quae na tu rail ter aunt institute perturbât#"^

ASalvation means dellveranoe from spiritual death*

^ p . Impf. iv.l (P.L, XLV, 1138).

% p .  Impf. 11.163 (P.L. XLV, 1210); of. 111.12 
(PeL. XLV* 1252)* 'unuaqulaquo In peocato sue morletur# '

% p .  Impf. lv.32 (P.L. XLV, 1354).

4)p. Impf. vl.30 (P.L. XLV, 1580); of. xl.36
(P.L. XLV* 1591). 'ergo et mors non auppllolalla eat* 
sed naturalla.'

®0p. Impf. vl.30 (P.L. XLV, 1579); So# J.
Ferguson; "Pelaglua - A His tor leal and Theologloal
Study* (Cambridge* 1956) p. 168#

^Sph# 2#1# 'dead In trespasses and slna*' of# 
Op# Impf# 11#65#* 11#95#
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80 that the laevitabiXity of natural decay should no
longer hold any terror for ua#^ The natural
dissolution of man as a corporate entity* the 'mors
corporalls*' must not be confused with the deadness
Induced by sin* the 'mors poenalls#'^ The earthly
and heavenly man are only metaphors expressing the
characteristic activities of the Self# Even Adam
In his pristine Innocence did not possess immortality#

«"Adam factum ease vlventem* sed non Immortalem# "
A  f^slcal event must not be confused with a moral 
fact# "Non pea sunt parentum peccata ad fllioe 
decurrere per naturam* quia res arbltrll smalnlbus 
non llgaturt sed peccatum Adao* quod de voluntate 
conceptum est* transit In osmes homines per naturam* 
quia res arbltrll semlnlbus illigata est#"^ The 
grave is not a punishment for this life but the

^ p .  Impf* 11.60 (P.L. XLV, 1170). "In oma«s 
autem homines mors pertransllt; quia una forma 
Judloll praevarleatores^ quosque etlam rellnquae 
comprehendlt aetatis# quae tamen mors, neo In sane toe* 
nee In Innocentes ullos saevlre permlttltur# sed In 
eos pervadlt* quos praevarleatlonem vlderlt aemulatos#" 
See H a m a  ok: op# clt;* Vol#V#p#197#

%ruckners op# olt#* p#146#

®0p. Impf. vl.39 (P.L. XLV, 1598).

^p. Impf. 111. 57 (P.L. XLV, 1274).
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gateway to a better life; "Donee convertaris in 
terram ex qua sumptue esf qupnias terra es* et In 
terram ibis# Haeo sane pars extrema sententlae* 
si out 111a, mull erls* ad Indicium* non ad suppliclun 
resplclti quin Imo* ut res Indloat* promisse fine
oonsolatur homlnem  ...........pro oui dublo non
Inlqultatls* sed naturae mortalls fult>ut qui aeternus 
non erat* in corporis parte solveretur#"^

Secondly divine justice reveals Itself In the 
just and reasonable demands of the Creator#^ The 
exercise of responsibility which Is the salient 
characteristic of human existence requires that the 
commandments be possible "prima fade* for all to obey*
"Neo ea homlnlbus praeclperet* quae per naturam eorum 
solret non posse sarvarl; neo pro rebus naturabllus 
reum quenplam judlcaret#^ To maintain that God makes 
Impossible demands Is to deny the reality of personal

^p, Impf. vl.87 (P.L. XLV, 1507-8).

^FuolCDflrt op. olt., p. 169. 'DLo Corootiti^oit
Got tea 1st somlt fUr JUllan die Grundvoraus«"setsung allés 
slttUchen Handelns# Nlcht nur erglebt slch darans die* 
HJSgUchkelt und die Pfllcht* sondem auch das 21 el 
desselben* die ewlge Belohnung#'

Op. Impf. 111.4 (P.L. XLV, 1249).
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aooountabillty; "Quonlam conatua omnimodaa honeatatia
exatingulti quoniam morum obaoenltatem* operua Del*
Id est* naturae humanae* oonsolatur et auget Infamlm#
quonlfn omnia mandata legla* reatul ImposaIbllltatla*
Id eat* Inlqultatls addlolt#"^ Indeed transgression

ocan have no meaning apart from the Law# How this 
Is not simply a nazrow legalism# Julian Is just as 
aware as Auguatlne that sin In Its essence Is far 
more than the contravention of an external standard#
It Is disloyalty to one's own worth as a child of God# 
The commandments of God are an expression of His 
mercy and patience towards mankind# "Ipsa gratia 
legma In adjutorlum mlslt (Isa. vlll#20* sec# LXX) # 
ad ejus speotabat offlclum* ut ratlonls lumen* quod

lop. Impf. 111.73 (P.L. XLV, 1879); of, S*p.
In lob# 18# 12# 'justltla expunctrlx (= assessor) 
merltorum#'

%p. Impf. 11.187 (P.L. XLV, 1288) t "Qu o dIb b 
ea judlcante justltla* quae non imputât pecoatum* 
nisi a quo liberum eat abstlnere* hi qui sine lege 
paocaverunt* sine lege judlcabuntur " ( Rom# 11 #12 ) # Quod 
autem alt Apostolus* Sed re^airlt mors ab Adam usque 
ad Moysen* et lam in eos qui non peooaverunt* In 
simllitudlnsn praevarlcat 1 onls Adae; fecit translucere 
quod senserat* Id oat* Judaeos sub lege peooantes 
similiter ut Adam praovaricatos fUlsse deflnlens* quia 
et 1111 primo hoaU.nl. licet non librls* aurlbus tamen 
commendata lex fuerat abstinendl a gustu arborlst In 
quo obedleutlae explora tlo fuit; de qua contra 
praeceptum edendo* praevar1catIonis crimen Incurrlt#" 
cf # S. Brunner ; "The Mediator" p« 414# "The Law la 
the backbone* the framework* the granite foundation of 
the spiritual world# "
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pravitatis exemple hobetabaht et ooxisuetudo vitlorum* 
xzmltimodia ezniditlonlbus exoltaret* atque Invltatu 
8UO foveret#"^ Thus obedience to the law conceived* 
not as the arbitrary demands of a severely will* 
but as the true expression of man's being* Is 
essentially moral# The codex Is binding because It 
elucidates the Innate moral and social dictates of 
reason I "Ut qulbus lex data non eat* Intelllgantur 
non esse praeoepta transgresslf rel autem 
convlncantur* quonlam négligentes ratlonem* quam 
proprll In unoquoque protostantur affeotus* vel 
humanae aocletatls vel pudorls jura temeravorlnt; 
atque Ideo mutua quldem Imitations* ncm tamen legls* 
quae neoctum lata erat* dlcuntur trans gros alone peooasse 
Usque ad legem ergo pecoatum fult* non praevarloatlo; 
post legem autem* non solum pecoatum* aed etlam 
praevar l o a t l o # ' I t Is time to use the authority of 
the Law In addition to the evidence of nature#'^

^Op. Impf. 1.94 (P.L. XLV, 1111).

®0p. Impf. 11.136 (P.L. XLV, 1222); of.11.281 
(P.L. XLV, 1838).

®C.J.lv.79,
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Thb Decalogue le a Imply the codification of the rule 
Inherent In the nature of rational creatures whereby 
they duly order their behaviour to Qod* themselves 
and society# The relation to God remains moral and 
not simply legal because this willing*acceptance of 
duty as dictated by conscience Is Identified with 
the divine will# This leads the argument away from 
the definition of sin as a violation of the divine 
will to the equation of reason and ri^teousness#^I
Julian had too keen a nlnd to permit a hasty 
identification of the Inner sense of moral obligation 
with a specific code of conduct# The former exists 
Independently of oonorete odbodlment* as an 
inalienable principle of man's nature# F̂ jirtherraore* 
when he says we oan keep the commandments if only 
we are willing* he has in mind the deep Christian 
conviction that failure to do so ia attributable 
solely to ourselves# The free causality of the Self 
ia not Identical with it a characteristics (good or bad 
as they may be)* for the Self ia neither a substance 
over and above its exparlenceo nor a nexus in a pro* 
determined sequence# otherwiae the seriousness of

^Op. Impf. 11.218 (P.L. XLV, 1236),
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the moral struggle becomes a fiction# We do indeed 
need Ctod'a help to keep the Lav* but this ' adjutorlum'
Is given In the structure of being* th# ordering of 
society* and the incarnation of Christ#^ Part of the 
theologloal confusion arises through Julian's tendency 
to give grace a much wider connotation than Augustine; 
"Quod enlm als* .ad colmdum recto Deum sine ipsius 
adjutorio* d i d  a nobis* sufficere uni oui que llbertatem 
aAltrll* omnino ment iris. Gum enlm cultus Del multis 
Intelllgatur modis* et in custodia mandatorum* et In 
exsecratione vitiorum* et in siraplioltate eonversatlonls* 
et in ordine mysteriorum* et in profunditato dognatum* 
quae de Trinitate vel do resurrectlone* multisque 
aliis simllibus fides Christiana consequltur; qui , 
fieri potest* ut nos in confuso dicamus* sine adjutorio 
Dei liberum arbitrlura sufficiens ad ejus esse culturam* 
cum legamus in Evangel!o dlcentea Dominum* Conflteor 
tibi* Pater ### (Mt# xi#85-86)"^ Augustine' contention

4)p. Impf. 11.152 (P.L. XLV, 1206).

^p . Impf.111.106 (P.L. XLV, 1291), of. Op. Impf. 
11#188 (P#L# XLV* 1225); Augustine writes 'Bed In hanc 
absurditatem ceoidistls* dum defendltis esse potulsse 
per naturam legemque justltlam: utrumlibet autem si
verua eat* ergo Christus gratis mortuus eat#' The whole 
point Is that JUllan Is not severing the bond between 
'justltla' and 'gratia' here# He places Christ within 
the event of grace* not grace within the event of Christ# 
cf# C.J#iv#16j cf# Bruckner* op# clt#* p# 155#
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is that If ri^teousnsss oomes throu^ the Law the 
promises of the gospel are In valn*^ His opponent 
replies that It Is one and the selfsame grace Which 
Is given In both Law and Gospel# • The scripture which

nspeaks of rl^teousness through faith alone* also 
says that Abraham's faith was expressed not In a 
quletlstlo acceptance of prophetic Insists but In 
good works*^ and to this pattern of religious 
activity we are all committed#^

ghlggmy* God's righteousness Is shown In the 
Example of Christ# As Adam Is the archetype of the 
sinner so Christ Is the archetype of the New Creation# 
In Him righteousness Is shown In Its tiniest fozm#
"Qui Adam forma dlcltur futurl* Id est* Chrlstl;

^Op, Impf, 11.160 (P.L. XLV, 1210). 'Imao
destmeretur promis slo* si ex lege qulsquam Justus
easet#'

^C.J. lv.17,

30p. Impf. 11.156 (P.L. XLV, 1807).

4op. Impf, 11.167 (P.L. XLV, 1200).

®0p. Impf. vl.30 (P.L. XLV, 1590)i bo*
utramque sontontlam fine dlscrovlt* ut os tender et Adam 
factum esse vlventem* sed non Immortalem; Christum 
autem In aplritum* non solum vlventem# verum etlam 
conferentem resurrectlonem* suis glorloaam* omnibus 
aeternam#"
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verum forma a contrario* ut slcut 111e peccatl* Ita 
hic Justltlae f o m a  credatur# Sed slout Inoarnatlo 
Ghrletl* justltlae fult forma* non prima* sed maxima; 
quia et antequam Verbum caro fleret* ex ea flde quae 
In Deum erat* et In Prophetls et In multls aliis 
sanctls fulsere virtutes; veniente autem temporum 
plenitudine* exalta in Christ o Justltlae n o m a  
resplendult* et qui pruedictus fUerat pater futur! 
saeeuli* tam praecedentlum sanctorum* quam etlam 
sequentium rémunérât or emlnult. The 'opltulatlo 
dlvîna' consists not in a qyeterlous Infusion of 
divine Dower* but In providing the inspiration of a 
truly human person engaging in genuine moral struggle 
and overcoming at last# "You (Julian) say: Remove
the cause of the example and you take away ita value 
for us# No wonder you find nothing but an example in 
Christ#"® Christ ia 'Hmao verus* vir perfectua.'^ 
Inspired by this Hxnmple the life of man receives a

^ p ,  Impf. 11.138 (P.L. XLV, 1283).

C. J. V.58#

^Op. Impf. lv.63 (P.L. XLV, 1369).
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new Impetus towards holiness : "vita homlnum vlrtutum
llllus 1ml tat lone dlrlgltur. Aa sin is due solely

2to a faulty environment so graoe is found In living 
a& children of the lew Kingdom# Gkirlatian virtue le 
easontlflly obedlenoe to the moral preoopts Inherent 
In our nature and Jesus shows us tnat this oan 
actually oa aohloved rather than directly orxablln̂ r as 
to do It# In accepting this shalleape and acâenowled{dag 
tiiXs (1ft we become disciples; ^Tho fullness of the 
divine love* which gave things their existence* 
revealed Itself In this* that the Word became flesh 
Had dwelt among us# I'Aien God required un answering 
love on the part of tkiose oruated In his own Ima^ o* 
he showed how lio Ixad done everything out of his 
ineffable love towards us* tiiio so wo alr^t finally 
love him in return* who evinced hla love to us* in

Impf. lv.54 (:\L. XLV, 1371).
2op, Impf. lv.129 (P.L, XLV, 142S-6); cf, 11,48 

( \L# XLV* 1162); "Delude omnes acripturae Veter.is 
Testamonti comaonent Is. aelem. ne rltim prcfanae rcntls 
lotitetur# Quae i^tur nécessitas id cogebat* ut 
Apostolus* si imitationem vellet intelligl* dlabolum 
magis quam honlnsri noninaret* cum et homlmm et diaboli 
nos set Imitations dolinqud? Aut w m  tu proba* non 
poise homlnum iaitatlone pecoarl* neo hoc In logo 
usplam CO tlneri* et sic aiisero suapiolooi tuae locum 
paratum; aut certe si manifestum est* nulla magis re 
quam imitatione vitiorum Invaluicse peccata* grandi 
imperltla collegisti Apostolom de diabolo profecto 
dloturum fuisse* si Imitationem voluisset intelligl#"
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that He spared not His own Son* but gave Him up for
us; promising us that* If from henoeforth we would
obey Els Will* he would make us Jolnt«heirs with
His only-begotten Son#"^ Divine righteousness is
shown not only In the demands made upon us* but In
the provision of a cozwrete Example to confirm that
nothing In our human constitution prevents us from

2godly living# 'Justltla* becomes virtually 
synonymous with 'gratia.*^

The greatest weakness In Julian's doctrine 
of God Is his failure to relate love to rIj^teousness# 
His strong sense of moral demand la not sufficiently 
tempered by the distinctive New Testament witness.
We wait In vain for an essentially ethical theodicy 
consonant with the fact of physical evil# Paced with
the question* "Why then are little children afflicted
If they are altogether without sin* he counters by 
enquiring whether baptism la the efficacious sign of

lOp. Impf. 1.94 (P.L, XLV, 1111).

%p . Impf. 11.188 (P.L. XLV, 1193); of. 
Hamaok* op# olt#* Vol. v# p# 558f#

®0p. Impf. 1.78 (P.L, XLV, 1097)i of. 111,163
(P.L. XLV, 1309).

4op. Impf. 11.81 (P.L, XLV, 1175); of. 11.95 
(P.L. XLV, 1179).
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regeneration and if so* #iy infants are not made
alive 'de faoto* in Ohriat#^ If nature transmits sin
it must equally be the vehiole of virtues "Paremque
oonditlonem justltlae faolt atque peocatl* asserene
vltla générantlum Ita non Ire per aemlna* slout non
queunt Ire vlrtutes#"® Convlnoed that a just God
oannot punish us for other mens slna^ It was a short
step to the Insist that suffering Is not divine
retribution at all. Unhappily Julian seldom makes
this expllolt except* perhaps* In his treatment of
death; and certainly he does not work out Its
Implications. Since newborn Infants partake of

4Adamic Innocence paradise must Include some elements 
of dlsccwafort and suffering. As Augustine asks "Quod 
etsi Scripture non dlceret* quls tam oaecus est mente* 
qui non vldeat miser lam generis humanl a fletlbus

^Op. Impf. 11. 90-91 (P.L. XLV, 1177-8).

^ p .  Impf. 111. 46 (P.L. XLV, 1269).

®0p. Impf. 111. 30 (P.L. XLV, 1268) "...non 
morlentur patres pro flllls* neo fllil pro patrlbua"; 
cf. 111. 12 (P.L. XLV* 1262).

111. 56. "The only endowment of 
Infancy Is Innocence."
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icoipere parvuloxnnaî"^ "You (Julian) speak as though 
you were able to prove* or were insolent enough to 
suspect* that in the first creation of oan* before 
the merited condemnation followed his gillt* such 
carnal concupiscence existed In paradise#"® Fain 
and suffering are Integral to an animal nature and 
simply part of the 'institute naturae#'^ "Nascuntur 
enlm' exlgui* debllest qui non solum all proprlo 
labors non posslnt* verum nee Implorare queant opem 
parentum; qui tam multls caslbus obnoxll aunt* ut

lop, Impf. 11 .ue, 87 (P.L. XLV, 1192, 1177); 
of. 111.48, 198 (P.L. XLV, 1269, 1332), Auguatlne'a 
horror at the thought of a paradise with suffering 
In It Is shown in 111.154 (P.L. XLV* 1310). "Plaoetne 
vobls* ut ponamus Ibl castos et castas contra 
llbldlnem dlmlcantes* gravidas nauseantes* fastldlantes* 
pallontest alias In abortu puerperla Immature fundcntes* 
alias In pwtu  gametes et ululantes; natosque Ipsos 
omnes fientes* aero ridantes* serlus loqentea* et hoc 
balbutlentes* In echolas postea duel* ut 11tteras 
dlscant* sub 1erIs. ferulls* vlrglsquo plorantes* pro 
varietatIbua Ingenlorum dlscrlbuta varlotate poenarum: 
Insuper Innumerablles mwbos* et daemonum Inoursus* et 
ferarum morsus* qulbus quidam cruclarentur* quidam et 
absumerentur; qui vero sanl essont* sub Inoertls 
eorum caslbus mlserla parentum eollicltudlne 
nutrlrentur.... Certs si tails paradisus plngeretur* 
nullus dlceret esse paradlsum." cf. Op. Impf. vl.25 
(P.L. XLV* 1589) "Referturquo responslonl tuae. Ergo 
et In paradise futures fuerant* si nullum Ibl pecoatum 
eaaet exortum."

2c.J. 111.27.

SCocn In lob. Sicp. 403^; 4ff.
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els etlam lac denalua* et lactantlum plerumque soonua
exltlo alt."^ The unlyerae la compoaod of a plurality
of ayatema which may oooaalonally Interfere with one
another# When thla happens we refer to it es physical
evil* and when It leads to spiritual failure we call
It moral evil. Tkie clearest example of this ia the 

2sox Instinct# Thou^ good in itself* exceasive 
Indulgence In vhe sensuous Inhibits that mental 
discipline which characterizes the perfect man#^
Pain oan have no ethical significance since tlie 
animal creation* devoid of moral aptitude* experiences 
It I " ut omnia anlmalla nullo maculate pecoato* 
hos angoras* hos gemltus in parturition# patlantux*?
Per quod apparat* argumentum non ease peocatl* quod
Invonlrl etlam sine peocato potest •••
sed non Ilia axapllatlo miserlarum parolmonlam modi

Anaturalla avertit." The sufferings of childbirth 
are the common lot of all creation Including man*

^ p .  Impf. ill. 146 (P.L. XLV, 1306); of.
111. 143 (P.L. XLV, 1307).

% p .  Impf. Iv. 69 (P.L. XLV, 1378-9).

®C.J. 1t .52| of.v.16. "non nodo, verum aolo
peccaret excesau.'

^ p .  Impf. vl. 26 (P.L. XLV, 1561-2). Julian 
adduoas Gen.3.14-19 aa scriptural proof (vi.28)
(P.L. XLV, 1676).
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and death is a natural and predictable phenomenon#^ 
"Mortality aa a law of nature would have continued 
aa the lot of man* even when Adam hlmaelf after a 
long life had passed Into entemlty#"® Ae we have 
already noted Julian la not unaware that death le 
connected with moral Issues In the New Testament# 
Accordingly he distinguishes between death as a 
physical event and death as a rejection of spiritual 
values. The cessation of life* the 'mors corporalls*'
Is a physical event* but dying this death* the 'mors 
poenalls*' has an ethical signlfloanee.^ The logic 
of this position Is resignation In the face of the 
unalterable constitution of the Universe. Misfortune 
and calamity are concomitants of our natural habitat 
from which we have no right to seek rodemptlon. The

\)p. Impf. vl. 25 (P.L. XLV, 1559); 'Non enlm 
•saet, ilbqoitls (Augiatlne), dolor in parlent., niai 
in nasoente eaaet peocatum.' Cf. Bruokner op. cit., 
p. 144.

^p . Impf. vl. 30 (P.L. XLV, 1580). Julian 
points out that Christ accepts this fact In Matt. 22.29.

^Op. Impf. vl. 30 (P.L. XLV* 1680) ; 'Quaoumque 
die ex Interdloto ederls* morte morlerls# poenalls 
mors Intelllgltur* non corporalIs| peccatls* non 
semlnlbus Im^nensf quam non Inourrlt nisi praevarloatlo* 
non evadlt nisi emendatlo.'
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result is to uphold God's love at the expense of His 
power* and even the reality of this love is endangered 
by the barely oonoealed deism of Julian's theology#
As one writer puts its "It Is an aooident common to 
organic existence that weak* puny and Imperfect 
examples of any given species should sometimes be 
produced# It Is a problem for medicine* not for 
theology#"^ The question remains whether Ghrlstlanlty 
Is concerned at all with bodily renewal and* If not*
In what sense can we meaningfully speak of the 
redemption of the total personalItyf

Augustine agrees with JUllan In the centrality 
of the 'lust it la Del's "we bold It to be certain m d  
everlastingly firm that there Is no Injustice with 
God* so that He should condemn anyone who had done no 
wrong* and that there Is goodness with God by which 
He delivers many without porsontkl merit#" As Burnaby 
says# 'Doubt of God's justice is to Augustine the

^A#M. Parrer# "Love Alml#ity and Ills 
Unlimited*" (London* 1962) p# 199#

®C#J# Iv# 45. cf.v.14# of. Op. Impf.1.141
(P.L. XLV# 1159); cf. (Julian) Op. Impf. v.2. (P.L. 
XLV* 1455; f "Deum nostrum qui est Deus verus* fldelem 
In verbis suis* Justum In judlclls* sanctum In 
operlbus approbare."
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sure road to atheism.'^ "God Is good* God Is Just"
is the constant theme of the polemic against 

o 'Pelaglanism# He further protests against giving a 
jpreoluslve force to descriptive terms#- "Obi si a 
te quaeratur* quae sit Justltla Ista; profecto In 
lllo dlalectlco et phllosophloo sermons* quod tlbl 
vlderls de Justltla Del diligentlaslme disputasse* 
non Invonls eam"^ - yet has no clear principle of 
analogy between divine and human epithets. It Is 
simply "consider (discerne) divine and human 
Judgments and you will find that there Is no 
contradiction between the two."^ They modify m d  

Interpret each other.^ The Juristic definition of 
Justice ' giving each man his due' occurs

^"Anor Del" p. 197, (London* 1938).

Of. Op. Impf.11.13 (P.L. XLV, 
1148). "quia Its Deus Justus* ut si probaretur Justus 
non esse, convinceretur Deus non esse; conclusumque 
est* non Deum aequisslmum In Trinitate venerarl."

®0p. Impf. vl.12 (P.L. XLV, 1523).

*0p. Impf. 111.37 (P.L. XLV, 1623).

®0p. Impf. 111.2/ (P.L. XLV, 1257). "Ab 
humana Justltla discerne dlvlnam.'
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frequently*^ even though a cavil is entered when 
Julian offers a similar definition* The real problem 
'quoaodo eat Justus Deus* Is never adequately 
Investigated* Justice at Its simplest means 
retribution: "Under the just and alml^ty Ood* these
evils would not be visited upon Hie Image - evils that 
could not lead to the practice of virtue In Infants - 
If nothing calling for punishment were contracted 
from parents*"^ Divine Justice Is nothing more than 
the religious counterpart of equality before the Law* 
Its essence Is submission to God and His demands:^

^De Civ. Del.xlx.21 (P.L. XLI* 649). cf. De 
Lib. Arb.i.87 (P.L. XXXII* 1256). of. De Nor. Eoc.
Gath.1.25 (P.L. XXXII* 1322). 'Justltla* amor soli 
amato servions* et propterea recte dominans.' Augustine 
Is aware that 'equitable dealing' la an Inadequate 
definition of divine Justice; et malum pro male
radders* Justltla vldetur; sed non est ejus de quo 
dictum eat. Qui faolt oriri solem suum super bonos 
et malos; ... ergo punit Deus* ut iudex punit 
eos qui legem praetereunt* non eis inferens de selpso 
malum* sed In Id quod elegerunt eos expellens ad 
complendam aummara miseriarura. Homo autem cum malum 
pro malo reddlt* male voto Id faolt; et ob hoc prior 
ipse malus eat* dun pun ire vult malum." (Bh. in Ps. 
V.IO. (P.L. XXXVI-VII* 37). Yet evmc W r e  the Idea of 
legal accountability Is not altogether absent.

®0p. 11.141 (P.L. XLV, 1200).

®G.J. 111,8.

*D# Llb.Arb. 1.18 (P.L. XXXII, 1231), of.11.2 
(P.L. XXXII* 1241). '(Deus) non solum In nos 
benlgnlsslmus In praestando* sed etlam Justlsslmus In
vlndicando eat.'
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"He puniahos none who do not doserve It. The
"Exposition of the Psalms" is a reproduction of the
views of Job *8 friends towards sufferings "^ey are
perverse of hearty corrupt and crooked^ who say that
all the evils they suffer# they suffer unrighteously.
Suffering becomes synonymous with punishment for
* without the judgement of God no-one is slow in mind
or crippled in body#*^ God does not chastise
unjustly I "cum Justissimus Geus poenas immerltas
nec Infllgat alicui^ nec Infligl sinat#"^ The *tot .
ac tan ta vltia naturalia* are manifestations of that

5original sin inherent in the heart of every man.
"You can.find no way in which the evil could have 
befallen them under a just God^ if children do not

«2

V.13.

^Op, Impf. vl.27 (P.L, XLV, 1575) »ldao 
convincuntur rei esae^ quonian sunt miseri.*

®En. in Ps. oxnil. vi. 2 (P.L. XXXVl-VII,
1515).

^p . Ifflpf. iil.49 (P.L. XLV, 1270), of.
C.J# iii.ll. *Xf there were no such sin^ then infants 
bound by no evil^ would suffer nothing evil in body or 
in soul under the great power of the just God#*

®0p, Impf. iv, 123 (P.L, XLV, 1420),
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contract from thoir parents something deserving 
punishment# Augistine is farced into a massive 
attempt to harmonise the conflicting data of 
experience with the concept of fair-dealing; "look 
at infants: see how many and how great are the evils
they endure; in what vanities^ torments^ errors and 
terrors they grow up .# # we must, then, hold that the 
reason for these evils must be either the injustice 
or impotence of God, or the punishment for the first 
and ancient sin."^ The correlation of physical evil 
and moral wrong occurs frequently: "quid enim aliud
facit, si n u U o  male reis parvulis tanta mala vel 
ingerit, vel ingeri sinitt"^ "If he contracted no 
evil from his origin, he would never be b o m  even with 
bodily faults# For God, idio is the creator of souls, 
is also the creator of bodies, and He would never 
undeservedly inflict faults on human nature in its

^C.J. vl. 1.

C.J. iv.33) of. Do Lib Arb.1.16 (P.L. XXXIX, 
1229)# ’the wicked merit a life of misery, the good 
a life of blessedness.’ A similar theme appears in 
Platonism, of. esp. "The Laws" i3K X.

®0p, Impf. 0.64 (P.L. XLV, 1506).
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very oreatioa#"^ Augustine does aee that Divine juatioe
is a way of saying that God ia not mocked, that Eis
Call is serious, that diaobedienoe affects the total
man# This postulate of a cause and effect relation

obetween misfortune and guilt is reinforced by 
reference to the death of infants in the. flood and 
at the destruction of vSodom#^ The ground of the 
argument shifts during the discussion# Sometimes it 
ia argued that divine Justice has its analogue in the 
ordering of human society# Its descriptive use 
establishes a constellation of concepts which belongs 
to the ’regulae virtutum’ inherent in the moral order 
of the universe# There is a principle ’observable 
in our human business and mundane contracts : did we
not retain in them the print of certain vestiges of 
the higher Justice, our weak view could never rise
and fix itself in the most holy and pure sanctuary
  - - - —      - - - ■ - - —

^O.J. 111.13.

®0p. Impf. 111.5 (P.L. XLV, 1850). 'QupA 
utique in jus turn asset, si peccatum originale non asset# ’

®0p. Impf. 111.12 (P.L. XLV, 1252), of. 1.120 
(P.L# XLVm 1126)# ’vos autem qui Deum omnxpotentissimum 
non negatia, in gravi Jugo parvulorum crodi vultis 
inJusturn, negando originale peccatum#*
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of spiritual oommanda• *^ Part of this principle ia 
the ri^t  to enforce by sanction the fulfilment of 
obligations# This transposition of attributes is not 
an uncritical attempt to rtason from social or 
psychological data to the Ultimately Real# No-one
is more aware than Augustine of the radical distinction

obetween God and man# Rather it is the assertion that 
where true Justice is found in human society, 3t is 
not inconsistent with what is meant by calling God 
just# At other times divine Justice is viewed as 
the prototype with human Judgement the ectype#
Because God is the ’fons iustitiae’̂  no empirical 
evidence must be allowed to impugne His justice:
"it is Just because it is the act of God# The 
deliverances of conscience and intellect become 
irrelevant# Even the most blatant Inequities of 
life would disappear if we could see the total picture

^ De Div# Quaeat# ad Simpl# i#ii#16 (P#L# XL, 
120)# Also quoted by Burnaby, op, cit#, p# 190#

Saacblr. xll.4 (P.L. XL, 338).

ClT. Del. xi.10.3 (P.L. XLl, 326). Cf.
D# Ipln. vl. 8 (P.L. XLII, 929).

*Qi. In Pa. 1x1. 21f. (P.L. X'TVI-VII, 744).
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Of Ood’8 relation to ment "agnoaoamus Judioium, 
ooottltiaaimua quidam, aed sine ulla dubitations 
juatieaimum#"^ The result is the evacuation of 
transcendent justice of all recognisable content 
and the virtual denial that any meaningful definition 
can be givens "to believe a lie comes f r w  die 
blindness of heart which by a hidden but just Judgement 
of God is also a punishment for sin##.# It is not in 
vain that the Apostle exclaimst "0 the depth of the 
riches of the wisdom and of the knowledge of Godl 
How Inscrutable are his judgements, and how unsearchable 
are his ways#"^ Yet we must remesher that Augustine’s 
main concern is to safeguard the basic moral structure 
of life# Human accountability is the correlate of 
divine Justice# "If the just God imposed evils so 
great I cannot at present recount them, upon Infants 
who contract no sin. He would rather seem unjust#"^
This ’poena parvulorum’ occupies Augustine constantly 
and is a recurrent theme in the anti-Pelagian writings#

^Op. Impf. 1^48 (P.L. XLV, 1071). 'Inaorutabllia
sunt Judlcia ejus’ - a recurrent theme In Augustine#

®C.J. t.12-13.

®0.J.11.33, Of. Op. Impf.il.139 (P.L. XLV,
1199)s ’Punira enim nullius pecoatl mariturn habentea, 
sicut etism ipse confiteria, non potest sine everaione 
justitiae#
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It la aoaroaly an overstatement to say that it is the 
empirical verification on which the doctrine of original 
sin relies t *0od supremely. Just and supremely good, 
would not permit His image in infants to endure these 
evils if there was no original sin#"^ It is argued 
that either trouble benefits us or it is the Just 
penalty for our sins# The ’ jugum grave’ is the 
evidence of divine Justice^ « a statement which draws 
from Julian the biting retortt "Your God is a 
criminal# Since "many are b o m  deformed, many

Adiseased, many horrible and monstrous," there must
be some grounds for this 'poena flagelli# ’ It cannot 
be the injustice of God, nor the obtuse will since 
infants do not exercise moral choice: "there is no
other origin of sin but an evil will#"^ Hence it must 
be located in the transmitted sin of the first man#^

^C#J# v#4*

�q p . Impf. 1.60 (P.L. XLV, 1073).
30p. Impf. 1.43 (P.L. XLV, 1070); of. v.54

(P.L. XLV, 1487) 'malum Igltur par Daum.'

^O.J. vl. 30. of. 111. 35.

®C.J. 111. 11.

®0p. Impf. 1. 110 (P.L. XLV, 1137).
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Certainly little ohlldren are personally lonooent t 
"the state of the new-born Is not damaged by the will 
of those who generate them ### nothing is more perfect 
than the ignorance of infants";^ yet we must "answer 
why such great innocence is sometimes b o m  blind, 
sometimes deaf #»# sometimes feeble-minded#The 
Augustinisn solution lies in the co loept of seminal 
guiltt "ideo per unum hominem peccatum intravit in 
mundum, quia per semen generationis intravit, quod 
a viro exciplena concepit feminat quo more nasci 
noluit, qui solus sine peccato est natus ex femina#"^ 
Hence the need for the sacrificial offerings at the 
birth of a child^ and circumeision as the sacrament 
for cleansing#^ The attempt to justify providence in 
these terms comes close to justifying evil itself#
If children are in a state of innocent perfection 
they would possess the Kingdom of Qod already without

^C.J. 111.50,

^C.J. 111.10; of. Op. Impf. 111.48 (P.L. XLV, 
1209);: of. 11.81 (P.L. XLV, IIVS). 'Propter quid
ergo affliguntur parvuli; si nullum habent omnino 
peccatumt’

®0p. Impf. 11.66 (P.L. XLV, 1166).

*0p. Impf. 11.151 (P.L. XLV, 1206). of.11.75 (P.L. XLV, 1173).
C.J. V.45.
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any need of a Saviour:^ ipae eat Adma, in quo el 
parvuli non moriuntur, profeoto nee in Ghriato 
vivifioabuntur#^ Salvation means nothing less than 
being incorporated into Ghrist throu^ the sacrament ad 
ordinances of the Church#^

Yet punishment is not only retributive# It 
is also remediali the last thing desired for an 
erring child is the Just award for a sinful life#
The love of the Father banishes the legal equivalent#
It is good because it is just: "all the misery in
which the world groans #•• is a healing pain (dolor 
medicinalis), and not a penal sentence#"^ No price 
is too h i ^  to reclaim that reverence for the moral 
life ihich is ' the gateway to true religion# Pain 
becomes the medium for greater moral sensitivity and 
integrity of character# It refines rather than 
pollutes life# Nowhere is this more evident than in

^C.J. vl.32,

®0p. Impf, 11.68 (P.L. XLV, 1171).

®Üp. Impf. 111.38 (P.L. XLV, 1265).

*Eta. In Ps. cxxxTlll.lS (P.L. XXXVI-VII, 1793).

&
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that fear of death trhlch leads men everywhere to 
repeat#^ The lose of ,0od ooterminous with sin is the 
real punishmentsubsequent misery is the medium 
of God’s plea for repentances "to every man his own 
sin is made the penalty, .and his iniquity ia turned 
into punishment # God whispers in our pleasures, 
calls in our disappointments and shouts in our pains; 
’Without lie, ye can do nothing# ’ The real problem 
concerns those aspects of evil and pain which issue 
in events obviously dysteleological to human 
personality and destructive of human relationships# 
Augustine never really faces this problem for he 
fails to perceive clearly that corrective action is 
not punishment at all, that the forensic sense of 
justice is the very idea wdiioh the gospel rejects, 
and that suffering is only redemptive in so far as it 
becomes the medium for that growth of personality 
without which a Kingdom of ri^t relationships remains 
superficial# Pain, in itself, is not nature’s

Op. Impf. vi.41 (P.L. XLV, 1605)) of.vi.21 
(P.L. XLV, 1548).

^C.J. V.10»

®ai. in Ps. vii.16 (P.L. XXXVI-VII, 107).
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puniatoxit, but its way of îsayln^ ta .t wo arc more 
t ^ u  nature - th^t we aro mor^il aud spiritual boinf s# 
Âa: uiah o n onrloh the poc ao ialli y la a way that the 
moment of trial is aeon to be intofral to the good#^
As iornaby says: ’the uorst effect of the cjafuaion
ia Auî;uatine’s toaobiag about pualshmeat ia not hie 
tliaoi’y of original sins It is ratwr to oe fouiid in 
the Insulting oo fusion of tii© etiiiô d motive. 
Attention Is direotod to the sanction im.x>sed by the 
tnjurocl rty ratliar tuan to the sov .ranco of oerooaial 
relations# Tiie Justice of God in the r̂ ew Testament 
is not rimarily a Judicial teivn at all# It refurs 
to the sacrifioisl sot of atonement in which Uou 
himself bridges the gulf and insists on call lag sinful 
men Sous m d  Daughters of ü W  Most high# In the Cross 
the c itei orlon o£ distributive Justice are fwover 
broken# Acoordla. to augua tine Ood chooses a few to

of# "TZio /ri ci pie of Iniividaality and Value," 
p# £45; "Tîio question ounnot curoly be how many 
momenta of .pain you have .riencod, and %bsthor you 
Lave i ,d enoagti momenta of pleasure, allowing for the 
Inlcnel’ ios on each aide to outweigh tbem, but «iiether 
ths oxpc 'iG/ice has done Its work and returned you to 
yourself a complete, or at least a orapleter beioc#" 
uoted in W# Temple: "Nature, M m  and Qod," (London,

1934) p# 5CS#
2Op# cit# p# 213#
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elective salvation# Justice is ’absoluta, ’ mercy 
only ’ordinata#’^ God cannot be otber than just 
thou^ He may withhold His mercy from some# The 
relationship between God and man is deperaonalisod#
The aignifioanco of the Gross as the place where the 
categories of retributive punishment are transcended 
is not fully explored: "sine gratia vero si Justitia
Dei asset, nunquam Ohrlstua pro Impiis, id eat, pro

onihil boni et multua mail merontibus mortuus fuisset." 
The great bishop never fully appreciated that God 
loves us regardless of our intrinsic worth# He loves 
us Just for being there# The Kingdom of God and the 
"iustitiae Dei" represent different aspect of the same 
reality - the outgoing, sacrificial and dying love of 
God Himself#

^As Julian puts it - To glory in grace you 
suppress Justice and to dishonour nature you accuse its 
Creator# We apeak both of mercy and Justice: "cum nos
laudraua quidam olementlsm remediorum, sed legum 
manente justitia,” Op# Impf# 1#72 (?#L# XLV, 1097)#

®0p. I m p f . m .2 (P.L. XLV, 1249),



2« Humanltas Integritas#

The debate between Julian and Augustine 
reached its climax in the discussion on the 
implications of a Christian anthropology. Cradled 
in the Academy, Augustine never completely succeeded 
in doing justice to the corporal nature of man. His 
tendency to equate body as the vehicle of behaviour 
with ’flesh’ as the symbol of sinfulness convinced 
Julian that Augustinisn doctrine was simply dormant 
Hanichaeanism#^ "Videamua ergo quid ipsi dicant, 
Manichaeus scribit naturalo ease peccatum: annuit
Augustinus naturale esse peccatum. " Certainly this
was en oversimplification. Even if Augistine had

"That Augustinianism is identical with 
Manichaeanism runs throu#i Julian’s polemic like a 
red line." Hamaok, op, cit,, p. 203,

Op. Impf. V.SO (P.L. XLV, 1467). Of, v.26 
(P.L. XLV, 1464). Cf. 1.9 (P.L. XLV, 1054) "Sub Ittide 
Baptismatis eruotat Manichaeorum sordes ac naturals 
peccatum, ut Ecclesiae catholicae pura hactenus 
Sacraments contaminet," Of, C.J, 1,5 "you (Julian) 
so often accuse us of Mani chaeanism, "

125
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on00 been attracted by its intellectual appeal,^ 
philosophical scepticism had long since destroyed 
this belief# Phrases such as fManichaeos deteator," 
"Manichaeus insanua" occur frequently#^ Indeed it 
seemed to Augustine that the Pelagians themselves 
were dangerously close to positing a self-subsistent 
principle of evil; "Manichaeos tu adjuvas, quibus 
inducendi aliam naturam ma lam das locum, negando in 
original! male esse causan miseriae parvulorum#"^ 
Like Marius Mercator,* Augustine reooraised that the 
phrase ’peccatum naturale’ could easily be construed
as correlating original sin and physical evil#

• ' ♦

Anxious to evade this fatal identification and the 
cognate idea of ’naturalia crimina’ he posited a

^D# Utllltat. Credendl, 1.2 (P.L. XLII, 66) 
’apertum et sincerum verum tenere at que haurire 

oupiontem?’

^Op. Impf. 1.52 (P.L. XLV, 1075)1 1.85
( P,L# XLV, 1105}• passim, ofi Ci J. 1,3, ’The damnable 
and abominably impious error of the Manichaeans#’

®0p. Impf. 11*110 (P.L. XLV, 1187); of.
11.207 (P.L. XLV, 1250)} IV.70 (P.L. XLV, 1579);
IV.94 (P.L. XLV, 1594)} V.l (P.L. XLV, 1451); VI.5 
(P.L. XLV, 1455-6). of. C.J. 1.40.

^"Commitorium* n.5,p.8. Schvartsi *Ita nos 
non dicimus naturam vel naturale esse peccatum, sed 
originis causa addictae serviliter per peccatum#’
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’peooatum originale’ referring back to a primal Pall#^
Thia Adamic diaobedienoe is the key to his refutation

Qof the lianichaean charge# Though we are all ’lamed 
by that wound’ it is an accident of our existence

I • < « • I | .

whose effects are overcome in the laver of regeneration. ’ 
Julian’s reply is that the doctrine of ’tradux peccati* 
thou#i differing in emphasis from Ha ni chaeanism* is 
based on the same misconception# "Ames Manichaeum, 
in cordis tui secreto He insists that the body
as the symbol of man’s creaturehood and finiteness 
remains essentially good#^ Natural propensities

Op. Impf. V.9 (P.L. XLV, 1438). "Original, 
peccatum propterea significatius quam naturale dicimus, 
ut non divini operis, sed humanae originis intelligatur; 
maxime propter illud significandum, quod per uniai 
hominem intravit in mundum#"

®0p. Impf. Ill.94 (P.L. XLV, 1287).

®0p. Impf. III.95 (P.L. XLV, 1288). of.
C.J. 1# 4#

. ^ p .  Impf. III.154. (P.L. XLV, 1309).

^Op. Impf. 1.97 (P.L. XLV, 1113)t of. III.29 
(P.L. XLV, 1258)} VI.8 (P.L. XLV, 1513).

Op. Impf. lv.7 (P.L. XLV, 1343)* "Quid
putas r émanais se, propter quod diabolo tot Dei opera 
transcribast"
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1cannot be transformed by a solitary misdemeanour.

The very idea of congenital sinfulness ia sheer folly,^ 
Sin is essentially a completely personal and 
individual act. It is a specific decision against 
God; "The condition of sinfhlness prior to personal 
sin in replaced by personal sins which each person 
commits for himself in his own lifetime, thou^^ 
certainly in imitation of Adam,^ The origin of sin 
does not lie in the nature of man or in the quality 
of the paradisical fruit, but solely in the 
violation of a divine command: "Causa enim peccati
haud in qualitate pomi erat, sed in tranagressione 
mandat!,"* Judicial culpability for Adam’s sin is 
self-contradictory,^* "Apparet igitur crimen

^ p ,  Impf, i,61 (P.L, XLV, 1081) I "Quoniam 
quod innascitur. usque ad finem ejus. cui a principiorum
cauais inhaeserlt persévérât," of, iii,208 (P.L, XLV,
1395), C.J. vi,16,

%p, Impf. v,56 (P.L. XLV, 1439), Cf.iii.l69 
(P.L. XLV, 1312).

Rahneri "Theological Investigations" 
(London, 1963), vol. 1, p, 243,

*Gp. Impf, Vi,23 (P.L. XLV, 1554),

®0p. Impf. 1t .90 (P.L. XLV, 1392)t "Dlxl
certe non posse esse sine libera voluntate peccatum,"
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voluntatis ease, non seminis,"^ The primal sin has 
a reorea en tat i vs rather than m  historical character. 
We do not sin in Adam, but Adam,^ Sin is a 
momentary self-determination which in no way effects 
a constitutional change: "Just as the character of
my body or mind cannot be attributed to any act of 
will on my part ,,, so the evil tendencies of ny will 
cannot be imputed to my human nature,"^ It is the 
will freely and deliberately choosing that which 
justice forbids: "ooglmasque ut explicet, quid put et
esse peccatum, quod claret nihil ease aliud, quam 
voluntatem appetentem quod Justitia vetat, et unde 
liberum eat abstinere,"*

How far is character affected by repeated 
wrongdoingt Julian fails to give a precise answer.
On the one hand he must maintain that the faculty of

^Op, Impf. vl.35 (P.L. XLV, 1589).

Ëxp. la lob. p.40S^) 4 sq. " ... doindo, 
cum coeperint a simplicitate natural! malorum 
imitations diacedere, ouram monitoris adease " 
Cf, RSR vol, 52, no, 1, p, 64,

^ p .  Impf. V.53 (P.L, XLV, 1486),

*0p. Impf. vi.17 (P.L, XLV, 1538).
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will ia unaffected by the sinful act % "Hie ergo ubi 
dixit Donlnus, Si vos Pilius liberaverit, vere libori 
or it is; promiait indulgentiaxn reis, qui peccant es 
non arbitrii libertatem, sed consoientiam justitiae 
perdiderunt. Liberum autem arbitrium et post pecoata 
tarn plenum est, quasi fuit ante pecoata# Transgression 
cannot destroy that essential freedom (mera capacitas 
utriusque) which is implicit in the notion of

* ' t
personality. It can only determine desertst "Nos 
dicimus peccato hominia, non naturae statum mutari, 
sed merit! qualitate»; id eat, et in peccante hanc 
esse liberi arbitrii naturam, per quam potest a peccato 
desinere, quae fuit in eo ut posset a justitia deviare. 
On the other hand he is not unaware of the power of 
’consuetude#’ We may so habitually sin^ that it 
becomes second nature to us: "Ille enim in membris
legem per flagitiorum usum sanctis consiliis inter 
principia tamen emendationis rebellem, consuetudinem 
malam vocabat, quae ab eruditis etiam saeculi d i d

^ p . Impf. 1.91 (P.L. XLV, 1108).

^ p .  Impf. 1.96 (P.L. XLV, 1112).

®0p. Impf. 1.16 (P.L. XLV, 1056).
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solet aecunda nature."^ Tho Immediate result ia a
diminution of our rational abilities - an increasing
inability to discern how reprehensible moral failure 

eis# Yet the Integrity of the individual will remains 
intact#^ Un$iappily, Julian never tells us how ’ratio’ 
is related to ’liberum arbitrium#’* Character becomes 
little more than a synonym for the individual pattern 
of behaviour. The bias toward evil ia located outside 
both will and nature, within the objective historical 
continuum in which all acts take place. Sin becomes 
virtually synonymous with consciousness of sin. It 
is a false judgement. This recrudescence of the 
irrational Self expresses itself objectively in a 
perverted course of action, and subjectively in an 
uneasy conscience#

Op. Impf. 1.69 (P.L. XLV, 1091).

^Op. Impf. 1.94 (P.L. XLV, 1111), "Ipsa 
gratia legem in adjutorium mi ait ; ad ejus speotabat 
officium, ut rationis lumen# quod pravitatis exemple 
hebetabant et consuetude vitiorum, multimedia 
eruditionibus excitaret, atque invitatu sue foveret #"

®0p. Impf.' 111.95 (P.L. XLV, 1288).

S«e A Earaaolcs "History of Dogma," (London, 
1893) vol# V, p# 193.
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(a) Liberum Arbitrium -
*

In the "De Libero Arbitrio" Augustine had 
shown that the Self’s desire to know and enjoy is not 
evil in itself# It becomes evil only in so far as 
man, failing ’adhaerere Deo,’ tries to become a 
principle to himself, and abandons the one principle 
to which the soul should cleave»^ Sin arises from 
the free choice of a spiritual being# "the whole 
human race limps because of the wound made through 
the free choice of two human beings#"^ By that 
’perverse exaltation’ man forfeited hi s true freedom 
and freely chose the thraldom of darkness#^

^D® Civ, Del, XIV.13 (P.L, XLI, 420), "Quid 
est autem superbia, nisi perveraae celsituoinis 
appetitust Perversa enim celaitudo est. deserto eo 
oui debet animus inhaerere principle, slbi quodammodo 
fieri atque esse prlncipium ..# Spontaneus est autem 
iste defeotus#"

®C.J. lv.16,

®De Civ. Del XIV,11 (P.L. XLI, 418), "Mala 
vero voluntas prima, quoniam omnia mala opera praecessit 
in homine, def eotus potius fuit quidam ab opera Dei 
ad sua opera, quam opus ullum#
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Original sin finds its possibility and expression 
primarily in the will of Adams "per liberum 
arbitrium Deum daaeruit# By affirming a moral 
union between Adam and his descendants, Augustine 
could maintain ’haea^ot per contagium, non per 
arbitrium#’^ "Because they were clothed with the 
flesh of him who sinned in his will they contract 
from him the responsibility (reatum) for sin .## 
just as children who put on Christ ### receive from 
Him a participation in justice#"^ We cannot 
discover a moment of origin for evil in the empirical 
life of the individual# There is an inborn tendency 
to evils "But the flaw, which darkens and weakens 
all those natural goods, it has not contracted from 
its blameless Creator ### but from that original sin 
which it committed of its own free-will# Accordingly 
nature having become guilty, most ripiteously deserves

^0, J# VI#23; "There can be no sin of man 
without the act of free-will#"

®0p. Impf, IV.98 (P.L, XLV, 1396).

^Op. Impf. VI.22 (P.L. XLV, 1552-3).
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puniahioent#"^ It la. not merely partloular acts, but 
the nature, dispositiona and affections of man which 
are sinful# Sin is not mere oaprice of will# Human 
nature is permanently end decisively changed by the 
first man’s false self-determination# Unfortunately 
in expounding the generic aspect of evil Augustine 
comes close to equating the moral solidarity of the 
race with physical generation# Frequently nature ia 
ranked higher than personality# All men exist seminally 
in the loins of Adam#^ Ultimately sin as the ’poena 
peccati’ is identified with natural impulses,^ We 
must add however, that .when sin is viewed as 
sensuality it is not simply as the expression of 
physical impulse, but as that inordinate quality made 
tragically possible by Adam’s indiscipline# "If any 
man says that the flesh is the cause of the

^"De Nature et CHratia," 3# cf# De Civ# Dei 
xiii#14 (P#L# XLI, 386). ’sed sponte depravatus 
justeque damnatus, depravatos damatosque generavit#’

^Op. Impr. V.12 (P.L. XLV. 1442), 'Slo enim 
fuerunt omnes rations seminis in lumbis Adam, quando 
damnatus est, et ideo sine illis damnatus non est#’

®In Op. Imgf. 11.71 (P.L. XLV, 1172) he 
distinguishes between sin in the strict sense and 
instinct which merely furnishes the occasion for sin#
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vioiousnesa of the a oui, he ia ignorant of man’s 
nature, for the corruptible body does not burden the 
soul##.# The corruptible flesh made not the soul to 
sin, but the sinning made the flesh corruptible#
The doctrine of man was dovelopod by the two 
protagonists within the cor text of three cardinal 
themes, via; The Liberum Arbitrium, Concupiscentia 
and Impeccantia# To these we now turn#
I. Tb. Liberum Artitri-na - Julian's starting point 
is the 3toic concept of human nature# The completely

pautonomous individual is essentially good and his 
essence is expressed in finite rationality# The 
idea of inborn sin is replaced by the ’virtue 
congenita’; "Ubi continuum sili et satis familiars 
studium beneficentiae ostenderet, virtutern sili 
humanitatis dixit esse oongenitam#"^ Since virtue

^09 Clv. Del, XIV.3. of. also XIV.6.

^Op, Impf, 111,37 (P.L. XLV, 1263). Of. 111. 
206 (P.L. XLV, 1334).

®JSxp. In lob, p.399^, 19-23* Of. Op. Impf. 
iv#129 (P#L. XLV, 1426) "Servatur autem hie idem mos 
etiam in bonorum parte, ut cum videtur homo per omnia 
probus congenitis dicatur florere virtutibus# Undo et 
beatus Job misericordiae affectum quo subveniebat 
indigentibus, de uberibus se traxisse. imo de utero 
matris suae secum confirmât ogressum#"
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Is closely allied to knowledge, moral excellence 
consists in the fullest possible expression of 
rationality in thought and activity. The divine will 
is characterised as ’rationabilis.’ Klasen goes so 
far as to hold that reason rather than will ia 
primary; but Bohlin ri^tly says that they are two 
sides of the self-same reality#^ Julian specifically 
states; "Haec libertas est, in qua se ratio exeroet, 
propter quod ad imagined Dei homo factus asseritur, 
per quam creaturis ceteris antecellit# He seldom 
appreciates that if faith depends solely on our 
rational state, it is ultimately faith in ourselves, 
not in God - unless by "God" we mean the sum total 
of our rational possibilities# The Pelagian 
rejoinder would have been that our rational nature 
has a common origin with the Roason that creates and 
rules the cosmos# A man’s true Self, the imago Dei,

Bohlini "Die Theologie des Pelagius und 
ihre Genesis," (Uppsala, 1957). p# 24% "Dass Vernunft 
undi Villen awei Seiten der aelben Sache sind, bei der 
bald die eine, bald die andero betont wird, 1st seine 
Ansicht."

®0p, Impf. V.33 (P.L. XLV, 1473).
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la that Reason which is coiceptually perfect in God#
By nature (naturalitor) man has his reason 
(intollectum)# To obey the ’lex Dei’ is to live 
rationally ( ratio Habiliter) # Faith is not really 
spiritual unless confirmed by our own rational 
processes, won by our own insight, and received by 
the free consent of our own wills# Reason is the 
vuhicle and expression of true virtue; "Sed de illis 
ego virtutibus dice, quas usu jam porfectae rationis 
adipiscimur#"^ The moral self must be a moral 
achievement# Whatever satisfies the reason ultimately 
satisfies also the demands of the moral Self#

But what does Julian mean by ’reason'? He 
means quite simply logical consistency - the grasp 
of universal concepts whose particularity arise in 
the actual experience of the soul* This is not "more 
rationalism#" Julian fully accepts doctrines resting 
on revelation such as the trinity, redemption, and the

\p. Impf# III# 166 (P#L# XLV, 1316). In the 
name of reason he rejects the angels as a sort of 
divine body-guard; "Quod in moren stipatorum angeli 
adsistant Doo, nec ratio noc fides patitur. " Exp# in 
lob# 3398#26#
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resurrection#^ It is the conviction that a specific 
article of faith must clearly be consistent with what 
is already accepted#^ Christian doctrine must be a 
cohesive unity doing Justice to that immediate 
experience and awareness, which is prior to every 
intellectual formulation# Theology is not an 
aggregative science - a succession of separate points, 
of doctrine# It is an intelligent and consistent 
view of the relationship between Qod and man# What 
distinguishes man from the animal world is that 
ability for reflective judgement and more particularly 
self-awareness, which ushers him into the eternal 
world of unchanging ideas and relations# We may reject 
our divine sonship, but we cannot deny it# Hence the 
defence of the truth requires not morely ’fortitude’ 
but also ’scientia#’ The whole emphasis in religion

The distinction between truths accessible to 
reason and truths depending wholly on revelation occurs 
more than once. Op# Impf# iii#106 (P.L# XLV, 1291)# 
"Cum utique ista omnia, tarn quae dogmatlbus, qu«si quae 
mysteriis oontincntur, libertas arbitrii per se non 
potuerit inveniret qnmsvis ut nec idols oolerentur, 
nec Deus qui innotescebat mundi ipsius conditor 
spemeretur, Magistro Gentium teste# do cere potuerit 
ratio naturalls#" cf# Op# Impf# iil#107 (P#L# XLV, 
1292) I "Non ergo sine adjutorio Dei ad cultum ejus, 
qualem exhibent initiati mysteriis, liberum arbitrium 
idoneum credimus#"

% S R  voliLII# no.l (1964). P. Refoule*
"Julien d'Bolane, Théologien et Philosophé," p. 47.
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moves from oommitment to ooritemplation^ from union
with Christ to understanding tbrou^ Christ. Yet
mere human speculation is not enough.^ True reason
is the 'divine acientia* - the ability to see ourselves
as God sees us. Only as we reach our new state by
means of a rational relation to God is it truly
religious. This state is gradually reached because
there is only a progressive deterioration of the
beatific vision. Adam vis the 'vestibulum peccati.'
The Pall makes no constitutional change in human
naturel indeed many of the patriarchs were saints

o(natureliter iusti). For Julian* the relation between
reason and grace is best explained in terms of the 
intimate relation between sin and irrationality. To 
be freed from mere animal feelings* to realise our 
true possibilities as persons in a responsible 
relationship to our Creator is* at one and the seme 
time* to be in a state of grace. Salvation is r i ^ t  
discernment - the rehabilitation of all our rational 
powers. Faith is intellectual before it is moral* 
the assent of the mind leading to the surrender of

^C.J. V.2. cf. v#4#

Ôp. Impf. II. 155-4 (P.L. XLV, 1206-7).
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the heart# It la the wholehearted aeknowledgement 
of the immediate relation between the soul and its 
divine source. Reason is tne empirical evidence of 
our inner spiritual relation to God.

Basic to Julian's ooicept of the 'liberum 
arbitrium' is the positing of nature and will as 
distinct though inseparable orders of reality.^ In 
drawing this clear distinction between the animal 
and rational elements in character he differs from 
Augustine and herein lies the basis for the verbal 
confusion which often clouds the issues. Though 
Julian does not precisely define what is meant by 
'nature' frequent references reveal his meaning#
"Carte in ejus potestate* naturalium nulla conversio 
eat. Remo enim in se sensutam unquam mutavit officia* 
verbi gratia* ut voces naribus* aut auribus susciperet 
odores# nemo sexus sui convertit proprietatem ... ^ 
'Mature' refers to that constitutive principle which

^Op. Impf. V. 56 (P.L. XLV, 1489)* "Jam 
voluntas quidem in his exoritur* sed non de his. 
Capacia voluntatis sunt quippe* non plena; nec 
faoiunt* sed accipiunt diversitatem meritorum.” of. 
Vi.9 (P.L. XLV* 1516). cf. Vi.l4 (P.L. XLV* 1625-6).

®0p. Impf; ill;109 (P.L. XLV, 1293).
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is synonymous with the essence of an o b j e c t " O m n e  
ergo quod nmturaliter habet homo* a necessarii parte 
sortitus eat;. quia non potuit aliter esse quam factus 
est# Hence it stands in opposition to all that is 
transitory and accidental.^ It is the autonymn of 
the contingent# "Transiit ergo in neoessitatsm oonditi* 
quod venerat de possibilitate condentis. Fecit etiam 
diverses naturae diversesque species in naturis* 
custodito so or dine qui a rerum fluebat excrdio* ut 
alia assent neceasaria* alia possibilia. Quid quid 
ergo habent creaturae naturaliter* a necessarii parte 
sortitae s u n t . W h a t e v e r  may happen to an object 
its hMitura' remains constant and unalterable# 
"imperturbabilis ratio naturae e s t . Human nature

Refoulé; RSR Vol. LI I, No. 1, p. 69.

p. Impf. V.49 ( P.L. XLV* 1434).

^Op. Impf. V.55 (P.L. XLV, 1489). "Naturalla 
•rgo neoeaaarlm sont, poaslbilla autem voluntaria." 
of, V.41 (P.L. XLV, 1477).

Op. Impf. V.48 (P.L. XLV, 1482).
e I

Op. Impf. lv.134 (P.L. XLV, 1428). Refoula 
also makaa this Impox^ant point but glToa the reference 
«pongly as Bk. vi.134.
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la assumed to be llentloal in all men* the variable 
being the individual active principle incarnate in 
the faculty of will. By the universal faculty of 
reason and personal volition we transcend our creaturely 
existence and affirm our divine destiny.

I . *■ * ,

Now since man's nature is attributed solely
' ■ > '

to God it must be goods "naturam Deo adscribimus
conditori# Est igitor natura humana bonum opus Dei."
The idea of a natural state of enlightenment is
prominent. Sin is accidental to our existence and
cannot essentially efface God's creation. "Illud ergo
quod ei de proprio venit* peocans quisque sauciare
potest I hoc vero quod de Dei opere suscepit* deoolorare 

2non potest." The assumption that defects of the will 
indict the primary cognitive and conative appetites of 
man's constitution leads directly to Manichaeanism# 
"Infamatio autem naturae ad Manichaeum via eat."^
Sin affects our merits not our natures.^ Man is 
intrinsically neither good nor evil but a bundle of

^ p .  Impf. V.56 (P.L. XLV, 1439).

®0p. Impf. V.59 (P.L. XLV, 1492). of. 111.167
(P.L. XLV, 1312).

%p. Impf. lv.121 (P.L. XLV, 1415).

*0p. Impf. 1.96 (P.L. XLV, 1112).
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aBüoral impulses awaiting developmentt "Infants are 
bora neithw Just nor unjustt those qualities will 
appear later in their aotions; the only endowment of 
infancy is innocence . man born replete with 
innocence* but only with capacity for virtue and he 
will deserve praise or blame according to his later 
intentions#"^ Each person retains his total 
integrity until seduced by the temptations of the

Qworld# A sinful 'nature' would destroy the 
possibility of choosing good# "non suppetebàt facultés 
eligendi boni et caveodi mali* si naturalis reatus 
fuisset#"^ Thus for Julian nature is good but man 
may be ovil#^ while for Augustino nature is evil 
but man may be good#^

ili.56#
%P. Impf# v#3 (P#L. XLV* 1454)#

^Op. Impf. 11,216 (P.L. XLV, 1235).

^ p .  Impf. vl.18 (P.L. :(LV, 1541)» "Bonus, 
inquit* Adam factus est* Uabuit innocentiam naturalem# 
ceteris etiam creaturis peoullari nobilitate praelatus* 
similitudine sui Conditoris enituit#" of# v#22 (P.L#
XLV* 1456)# ii#256 (P.L. XLV* 1247); iii#206 (P.L.
XLV. 1534)# "Nihil aliud est malam imturam* quam malum 
moritum habere naturaliter#"

^p. Impf. 111.207 (P.L. XLV, 1335)* "Prorsus 
contra Manichaeos estis* cum ei malum dicitis non 
inease ... ut ooncludant illi aliam substantiam naturamque 
mali esse." of. C.J. vi#81.
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Augustine's use of the concept 'nature* Is 
ambiguous. Though he sometimes contrasts.'nature' 
and 'will*'^ the conception of 'voluntas* as an 
inalienable human endowment is an integral part of 
his thou^tf "The will (voluntas) is always free* 
but it is not always good# It is either free from 
righteousness ( justitia) idxen it serves sin* and 
then it is evil; or it is free from sin when it serves 
ri^teousness* and then it is good# But the grace of 
God is always good* and through this it comes about

othat a man is of good will who before was of evil will# " 
Thus all faults are 'contra oaturam.Augustine 
thou^t of man's nature as a constant pre-determined 
pattern of appetites* aptitudes* and powers corrupted 
by Adam's Fall. This instinctive dispositional state 
is similar in all men* grace supplying the variable 
element and decisively affecting the disposition* 
temper and destiny of the elect man. In speaking of 
'rerum nature* sometimes he means the whole frame of

^D# Lib. Apt. III.l (P.L. XXXII, 1271).

®"De gratia at. Lib. Arb." 31 (P.L. XLIV, 899). 
Also quoted by J.F. Bethune-Baker* ibid.* p.310.
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things* at other times the differentiated parts of
Tthe whole# Nature depends on God as its Creator# 

"Omhis quippe natura vel Deus est* qui nullum habet
2auotorem# vel ex Deo est quia ipsum habet auetorem# " 

While sometimes polemioally using 'nature* in the . 
Uanichaean sense of that mhioh is self-existent and 
co-eternal with other existences* he also uses it in 
a realistic sense to distinguish the essential "man" 
from the essential "dog#" It comes to mean a class 
of individuals distinguished by common qualities with 
an ambiguous reference to both general and particular# 
Like Julian* Augustine ordinarily thinks of natures as 
fixed* but occasionally he oscillates between will as 
part of nature and as distinct from it. It one place 
he likens vitiated nature to a cripple trying to 
walk#^ The inability is 'natural* only in a 
secondary sense#

^See T.A# Lacey# "Nature* Miracle and Sin*" 
(London* 1916) p. 29 sq#

Anima II,S (P.L. XLIV, 497).

^De Natura at Gratia, 49 (P.L. XUV, 275).
*0f a man* indeed* who has his legs strong and sound* 
it may be said admissibly enough, that whether he will 
or not he has the power or capacity of walking# but 
if his legs be broken* he has not the capacity or 
ability* however much he may wish to walk#"
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Unaware of these different nuances of the term 
'nature* Julian accuses Augistine of linguistic 
casuistry# On the one hand he finds his aged opponent 
sayings "I an concerned with a fault* not a nature!*^ « 
or again# "1 said that in one and the same man the 
nature is good* the fault evil# On the otlier hand 
he caa refer to men as evil by natures "sed eorun 
ipsorum semen dixit malediotum* quos naturaliter 
maloa volebat intelligi*"^ or even as possessing 
"corpora vitiosa#"^ When Augaatine argues cogently 
that the cosmos is good his thought is closely allied 
to Julian's "If God were unable to create good things* 
there would be no power in Kim; if He were able and 
yet created them not* there would be great jealousy# 
Since* therefore* He is all-powerful and good* He 
has created all things very good#"^ The definition

Ic.J. VI.34.

^C.J. III.47. Cf. 1V.33I "Man's nature owes 
nothing to the Devil#"

®0p. Impf. III.11 (P.L. XLV, 1251). Cf. C.J. 
1.37. "evlla are not naturea but faults of natures."

4op. Impf. III.95 (P.L. XLV, 1288). Cf. De 
Natura at Qratla, 3 ' ... nature having beoome 
guilty ... '

SD6 Qon. ad litt. IV.27 (P.L. XXXIV-V, 307). 
Also quoted by J. Burnaby, Ibid., p. 163.
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of will is the key to his understanding of nature# 
"Voluntas est animi motus* oogente nullo* ad aliquid 
vel non amittendum vel a d i p i s o e n d u m . A  man is 
evil in the sense that the will is often creative 
of qualities contrary to the divine law - these 
qualities being not only expressed in bodily behaviour 
but giving rise to the unseemly cravings of the 
animal instincts.

Most commentators have signally failed to do 
Justice to the piofound motifs of Julian's polemic 
against the teaching of a vitiated nature#
Fundamental to the whole Fele gian case is the identity 
of the Ood who creates and the God who redeems# 
Ifanichaeanism rested on a fatal dial ism which 
destroyed the "una operatic" of the Godhead and 
reduced Christ to a 'salvator spiritualis#' Julian's 
basic contention is that Ood is good by nature and in 
creation He txuly communicates Himself to men: "si
mali assent natura* Deus eos croare non posset#
This God-given nature far from denying dependence on

^De Duabus Animabus* 14 (P.L. XLII* 104)#

Ôp. Impf. 111,136 (P.L, XLV, 1301).
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divine grace at all timea aseerta it# Students of 
dogma have been quick to seize upon the statement 
that 'the freedom of the will is that by which man 
is freed from God' (emmicipatus a D e o ) B u t  it is 
as unfair to Judge Julian's theology on one statement 
as it is to isolate the more extreme assertions of 
Augustine# Every human nature is derivatively good 
because its ground of existence is Ood Himself#^ 
"Nullum est in Deo crimen# Non igitur creat malos#"^ 
The idea of an evil nature is a betrayal of the 
Gliristian doctrine of creation#^ Because the 'totus 
homo' comes from the creative hand of God* the body 
must be essentially good: "31 per Deum materiam
corporum* per Deum genitalia corporum* per Deum 
commixtionem genitalium* per Deum etiam vim seminum* 
per Deum quoque oomium nasoentium formam atque vitam 
existerez confiterisf quid putas remansisse* propter 
quod diabolo tot Dei opera transcribes?"^ It is not

lOp. Impf. 1.78 (P.L. XLV, 1102).

%p . Impf. lv.21 (P.L. XLV, 1348).

30p. Impf. III.136 (P.L. XLV, 1301).

^)p. Impf. VI.8 (P.L. XLV, 1513). of. VI.21 
(P.L. XLV, 1547-8).

®0p. Impf. lv.7 (P.L. XLV, 1343),
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an Incorrigible nature but a rebellioua will which 
leads to transgression#^ Sin ia a matter of personal 
'reatus' rather than a corrupting 'vltium# ' Though 
a person may become a sinner* his God-given nature 
remains intact: "Vitiari autem in unoquoque jam suo
arbitratu vel bonum agents vel malum* personae meritum 
dicimus* non n a t u r a e # W h a t  is accidental cannot 
effect a substantial change#^

Thus the 'posse non pecoare' refers not so 
much to redemption (as in Au jus tine)* but to the 
nature of the creative act# In Julian's eyes* the 
only alternative is the irreconcilable dualism between 
matter and spirit evident in Stoic fatalism and given 
systematic expression in Uanichaean determinism#

This raises an important question* namely* 
whether Julian is right in levelling the Uanichaean 
charge#^ Did not Augustine expressly refute the 
claim "that evil itself is nature* and* what Is more

e
senseless* a nature everlasting? Clearly he wished

^p . Impf. 11.135 (P.L. XLV, 1221).

%p. Impf. 111.208 (P.L. XLV, 1335).

3op. Impf. V.63 (P.L. XLV, 1500).
*0p. Impf. 111.160 (P.L. XLV, 1513).

®C.J. 1.38.

■ ^
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to omanoipate himaelf from false presuppositions* but it 
is doubtful whether he. was completely successful#^ The 
confession of the Catholic 'sanctimonialis ' in the 
diocese of Constantine* the extraordinary affair of 
the incumbent in the village of Mallia*^ and the 
correspondence to Quintasiue indicate that Manichaeanism 
persisted in an attentuated form within the Christian 
Church#

In the "De Libero Arbi trio" (A.D# 394-5) neo
platonism leads Augustine to conceive of sin as not 
simply a perversion of what is fundament ally sound* 
but the introduction of an organic change into human 
nature#^ This thesis is developed in the "De Divers is 
Quaestionibus ad Simplioianum" and the collection "De 
LXXXIII Quaestionibus#" But it is the phrase "massa 
peccati* massa luti* massa daxnnationis" which most 
clearly invites the Manichaean charge# "Massa damnata" 
is idiomatically peculiar* because 'massa* originally

^A# Bruckner# "Julian von Aeclanum* sein 
Leben und seine Lehre" (1397)* p# 66 f# cf# J# Oman# 
"Honest Religion" (C#U#P#. 1931) p# 111# "The real 
source of the prominence it (total depravity) came to 
have is Augustine and his views on concupiscence and 
the evil of matter* which were relics of his 
Manichaeanism and not due to the teaching of 
Christianity#"

236.
Lib. Arb. 111.54.
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specifled simply an indistinct amalgam of inorganic 
element8e Thus in Quaestio 63#5 of the "De diversis 
quaestionibus octoginta tribus" a Manichaean charge 
ia clothed in Pauline language# Augustine writesf 
"Ex quo in paradiso natura nostra peccavit ### non 
secundum spiritum* sed secundum carnem* mortali 
generations formamur* et omnea una massa luti facti 
sumus* quod est massa peccati# Cum ergo meritum 
peccando amiserimus ### nihil aliud* peocantibus* nisi 
aeterna damnatio dsbsatur# The Pauline metaphor of 
the potter and olay is obviously in the background#
But such an ideological description of spiritual 
realities in terms like 'massa' ignores the fact that 
the metaphor was originally merely the Apostle's 
pedagogical phrase to remind his readers not to rely 
overmuch on historical privileges# In Augustine the 
metaphor has become a simile# In the "De gratia 
Christ! et de peccato original!" a tentative synthesis 
of Christian and Manichaean concepts ia achieved# The 
"concupis cent ia carnalis" becomes the vehicle of original 
sin# Even more definite ia the designation in the

^(P#L# XL* 71). Cf# "De Diversis Quaest# i#16#
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Epistle to Paulinus (417 A.D#) of 'massa* as a
oonglomeratlon of perversity.^ Hence one writer
concludes# "there is a close relation between
Manichaean anthropology and Augustine's soteriology
as finally formulated by him daring the Pelagian 

£controversy.
Julim clearly regards the problem as a 

discussion on the nature of volition* 'free* being 
simply a descriptive or evaluative adjective# Quoting 
John chap# 8 vs# 31-42 be shows that he is aware of 
the distinction between the freedom conferred by 
Christ (sanotitaa)* and tüie commoner meaning 'ad 
distinctionem #.# s e r v i t u t i s . T r u t h  leads us 
into the highest kind of freedom* the 'libertas 
major** but freedom as 'libertas minor* is a pre
condition for the acceptance of this truth# The 
voluntariness cf an action means that it is not wholly

^Bpiat. 186. 18. of. C.J. VI. 24 "... all
men have sinned ##• in the oneness of the mass#" of# 
V#14 'the same mass of perdition and condemnation# *

^S« Bonaiuti# Harvard Theological Review*
Vol# XX (1927) p# 117# I am indebted to this writer 
for many of these references# of# Harnack# op# cit# 
p# 217 # "Ihe doctrine of original sin leads to 
Manichaean dualism* which Augustine never surmounted# " 
This is too sweeping an assertion#

3op. Impf. 1.87 (P.L. XLV, 1106).
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•Xplioable by reforoooo to.matorial oausoa. Hmo# 
is defInsd as the ability of tbo soul to 

aooopt eitbor good or ovil without prior ooereioDi 
"Voluntas itaqoo aotua oat aniad, in jure suo babentis 
utrun sinisterior ad prava deourrat, an daxtarior ad 
aelsa contendat.” It signifies 'iamunitas a neoassitata'f 
"In quo ast hoc’ inquam arbitrium liberum; quod ut 
Uaniebaeos nagare oarturn ast, ita Catboliooa assarera 
etiam tu faterist Sine dubio, ia eo ut posslbila sit 
bomini voluntatea suam, sine aliqoo Inevitabili 
naturalium ooaetu, vel itaaittare in erimen, vel a 
arimine aiAibere*"? Perhaps there la a certain 
artificiality in thus trying to define will without 
any reference to the historical, social or psychologioal 
background.® The idea of a total and natural

^p. Impf. i.46 (P.L. XLV, 1067). cf. v.41 
(P.L. XLV, 1477).

®0p. Impf. iii.109 (P.L. XLV, 1293). of. iii.117 
(P.L. XLV, 1297). of. vi.9 (P.L, XLV; 1515), " ...liberum eAltrlum* quod non est* allud qusae possibilités 
peoomcidl et non poooandi* nulll partis alterutrae 
subdita violentlas #.* "

®0p. Impf. i.79 (P.L, XLV, 1102)t "Paotum ast 
enim animal rationale, martala, capax virtutls at vitii, quod posset ex oonoessa sibi possibilitate vel aeruare del mandata, vel transgrodi, vel amgisterio natural! 
consarvaro iua humanae sociatatis, liberumqua habaret 
alterutram valla partem, in quo peccati at justitiaa 
sumoa eat.* Also quoted by A. Bruckner# "Quellan aur 
Ooschiohte des Pelagianisohen Streitas." (Tubingen, 190C), p. 36.
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iadetormlnism la seldom Investigated by JUXlan# When 
he does seek to analyse It the result Is not very 
Illuminating#^

Sometimes It simply seems to mean the principle 
of a elf-determlnatIon# "Acclplt etiam arbltrll llbertatem; 
aeque adhuc necessarii lines contlnetur; sed jam 
necessarlorum finis est; hlnc flndnntur In contraria 
voluntates#### Ita fit ut etiam possibilités peccandl 
capax boni mallque* sed voluntarll sit; quonlam boni 
proprll capax esse non poterat* nisi capax asset et 
pravl#"^ One writer comments# "SI nous ne nous

y
trompons* Julien d* Eels ne dolt concevoir la d&clslon 
oomne 1*éclosion sous la lumlere du jugement de la 
raison d'un mouvement de la volonté* celle-ci 
empruntant à la precedents sa liberté#"^ The ability 
to do evil Is not the effect of a misuse of free-will* 
but the evidence that the faculty of choice remains 
unimpaired# "Voluntas ergo mala non quidem fructus*

^p «  Impf. t .33 (P.L. XLV, 1473) t 'Haoo libertas 
est* In qua se ratio ezeroet* propter quod ad Imaglnem 
Del homo factus asserltur* per quam creaturis ceteris 
anteoelllt#'

®0p. Impf. V.50 (P.L. XLV, 1491).

^Refoule, op. cit., p. 77.
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##d tdotlmonium Ubertatia aafe*” To Jblim 
Auguatlna'a oonoapt of religion is morality on 
orutflbas. %ba aaaanoa of salvation is not a auddsa 
unvarlfiabla ontologioal obanga in the soul, but s 
gradual moral rababiUtation of tha «ill and oonsoianoa* 
Pailura to amparlanoa this ivograsslva transformation 
opan to all rasults In tha popsonal Indiotmsnt ot tbs 
Individual.

Augustiaa is just as sura as Julian that full 
moral rasponsibility can ba maintaiiMd only on the 
prmiss of gsnuina fbaa daoisiont "there would be 
no sin if no evil will earns first.*® In tha *defensio* 
of the first book of the "Rstraotationea * #e socounter 
tha two-fold premiss on shieb ha relies. Firatiw. 
there is the psjrohologiool statsnwnt that free-will 
is integral to human natura simply boeause *wlll* is 
a synonim for tha active subjaot# "If I ms eompelled 
I do not will."® It ia the diraetion of our personal 
activity. "Nothing is bettar known to us than our own

lop. Im;f. vi.U (e.U XLV, 1619).
®C.J. iii.56.
®0p. Impf. 1.101 (P.L. XLV, 1117). Xat he sen 

also sayI "praeoaratur voluntaa a Domincft Retr. 2.1 
(P.L.'-‘XXXII, 630). " . -,
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will* for I should not know that I wish for a thing
if I did not know what will i s T h i s  immediate
deliverance of consciousness is reinforced by our
sense of moral propriety# "Sin is so entirely a
voluntary evil that an act is not sin at all if it be

onot voluntary*" The identity of subject means that 
the personal act falls into a pattern prefigured by 
prior behaviour* Responsibility always involves 
continuity of character* Yet because it embodies 
the irreducibly unique and singular it ultimately 
defies complete préfiguration by its antecedents.

It is at this point that Augustine runs into 
difficulties* His interpretation of freedom as 
'immunités a servitute*'^ his concept of divine 
omnipotence* and the subtle distinction between a 
spontaneous reaction and a completely free act m#:e 
it difficult to allow fully fbr an inevitable element 
of contingency# Man is so inwardly orientated to evil 
that only grace can really set him free; "Ad bonum

^De Duabus Animabus 14 (P.L# XLII* 104)#

®Do Vop. R.l« 14. (P.L. XXXIV-V, 133).

0. de Brogll.t "Auguatinua Maglater," vol. 
Ill (Paris, 1955), p. 321.
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autem liber eat* qui voluntate bona agit bona* etiam 
ipae aut opero* aut sermone* aut oerte aola oogitatione# 
sed hoc sine Del gratia nullus hMinum potest. He is 
free in the sense that there is no external constraint 
to evil actions. He is not free from the compulsive 
patterns of behaviour arising from a depraved nature. 
Since this nature is indistinguishable from man in 
his concrete* historical predicament* JUlian rightly 
complains that the fact of freedom of decision is only 
formally maintained.^ A will detexwiined wholly by 
innate propensities is not free# 'Each individual** 
says Augustine* *is bound by contagion from his carnal 
generation#*^

Augustine confuses two related concepts - 
the conception of freedom as a stage of moral

f
development ( 'libertas ') and the faculty possessed in 
common by all rational minds ( 'liberum arbitrium* )# 
Certainly he developes a more profoundly religious 
view of freedom in the former sense with his teaching

^p ,  Impf. 111.120 (P.L, XLV, 1298).

%p . Impf. 111.103 (P.L. XLV, 1289),

®C.J. vl.79.
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on the principle of the divine life# "Arbitrium 
igitur voluntatis tunc est vere liberum* cum vitiie 
pecoatiaque non servit. As Niebuhr puts it: "The
ultimate proof cf the freedom of the hus&an spirit is 
its own récognition that its will is not free to 
choose between good and evil# Christian freedom . 
is the ability to choose and do ths ri£^s but this 
"beats nécessitas non peccandi" was lost in the Fall#^ 
Its restoration depends wholly on graces "Hoc si 
intelligatia* non aliud intelligetis esse arbitrium 
laudabiliter liberum* nisi quod fuerit Dei gratia 
libera turn# Hence man is free only as a possibility 
of grace* not as a reality of nature# Freedom is 
synonymous with salvation* that liberty wherewith 
Christ hath made us free#^ The forfeiture of

^De Civ# xiv#U (P#L# X U *  418)#

^"Tbe Mature end Destiny of Man*" vol#I* p# 274*
(London* 1941)•

®Baob. XXX (P.L, XL, 246-7). "Pop It «&• by 
the evil use of his fwe-will that man destroyed both 
it and himself* For as a man who kills himself must* 
of course* be alive when he kills himself* but after 
he has killed himself ceases to live* end cannot restore 
himself to life: so* Mien man by his own free-will
sinned* then sin being victorious over him* the freedom 
of his will was lost.

^ p .  Impf. 1.79 (P.L. XLV, 1102).

50p. Impf. 1.86 (P.L. XLV, 1108). Cf. D# Lib.Arb. III.62 (P.L. XXXII, 1296).
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'libertas' does not mean the loss of that inner 
self-determination* the 'liberum arbitrium.' As 
Loofs says; "The libertas arbitrii in the 
psychologioal sense he never denied."^ Unfortunately 
Augustine does not fully appreciate that properly 
speaking the debate centres on the 'liberum 
arbitrium' - that freedom of decision implied in the 
term 'voluntary.'®

Secondly, there ia the important theological 
distinction between the abstract concept of sin 
concretely realised in Adam's transgression (peccatum)* 
and the actual condition of mankind as a result of 
that transgression (poena peccati). Adam is both 
the historical and the symbolical Man enjoying the 
"gaudiuffl verum" characteristic of paradise* and 
exercising full self-determination. "God made man 
upright from the beginning of the human creation* and 
there is no unrighteousness with God. And thus the

^"Leitfaden sum Studium der Dogmengeschichte*"
p. 411.

®0f. (Julian)t Op. Impf. 1.48 (P.L. XLV, 
1069); "Si nullum est sine voluntate peccatum si 
nulla voluntas ubi non est explicate libertas* si non 
est libertas ubi non est facultas per rationem 
electionis."
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first depravity* whereby Ood is not obeyed* is of 
man beoause* falling by his own evil will from the 
rectitude in which Ood at first made him* he became 
depraved.^ Prom that primal state of blessedness 
and immortality*® Adam falls through self-love and 
arrogance#^ Rejecting the 'prima gratia' be becomes 
subject to the 'perturbationes animorum#' The 'status 
mirabilis ' gives way to disharmony and inner self- 
contradictions "Noli ergo vinci* quando pugnas#
Videte quale helium proposait* qualem pugnam* qualem 
rixam* intus* intra te ipsum.*

The precise nature of this traitorous act is 
interpreted in various ways by Augustine. It is the 
violation of a command given to ensure obedience# 
Since man's bodily desires and his willing Self

ecomplement one another in an harmonious relationship*

^"On Rebuke and Grace" p. 9.

®De Gen. ad. litt. VI. 36.

^C.J. V.17 "In Paradise* rebellion certainly 
began in the soul.”

*3erm. 128. 8# (P.L. XXXVIII-IX* 716).

^De Civ. Dei. xiv.U*2i 'Vivebat itaque homo 
secundum Deum...#'
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the cause of evil resides wholly in the will (voluntaa) 
which seeks to be a principle-unto-itaelf (principiuxn)» 
This sin of rebellion is so radical that the sinner 
does not even repent* but takes refuge in self- 
justification# 'The serpent deceived me* and I ate 
the fruit#' The result is a vitiated nature*^ a 
rupture between reason and appetite* a profound

2antinomy introduced into the core of man's existence#
Tbs entire man is affected by this initial derangement*^ 
and the congenital weakness passes to all man by 
natural procreation#

Julian has little difficulty in showing the 
moral indefensibility of maintaining a biological 
transmission of sin# But we need to remember that 
the 'primus homo' often has a symbolical as well as 
an historical dimension fbr Augustine»* He is the 
tragic representative of thàt disaffection lodged at 
the very centre of human existence# It is not simply

J. i#36# of# v#65# "we must confess that 
in our nature there is something like a wound#"

®CiJ. V.SB.

®Bteeh. xxLll-lv (P.L. XL, 244).

Dinkier * "Die Anthropologie Augustins"
( Stug^;art, 1934), p. 61.
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that man cannot do the good* but that he will not#
Not only has hia status changed but also his nature#
From this inner perversity divine grace alone can 
deliver us; "by this grace of Ood there is caused 
in us .#. not only to be able to do what we will* 
but ev%i to will to do wiiat we are able#"^ It is the 
Ego* the soul itself* which has forfeited its unity#®
Yet there remains a vestigial trace of former greatness* 
'index generositatis suae#'

If only Adam's representative character had 
remained central and determinative rather than peripheral 
and occasional in the ensuing debate* Augustine would 
more easily have developed an anthropology doing justice 
to the 'sola gratia' without endangering peraorml 
accountability# Under the exigencies of acute 
theological debate he lays increasing stress on the 
historical significance of Adam and the sin inherited 
by physical propagation# Too often he takes refuge 
in epigram than in argument. Hence hia doctrine of 
grace though often deeply moving gives rise to 
inconsistencies which it is no part of our duty to 
condone#

^"On Rebuke and GTace*" p# 32 and p#38#

®C0Df. VIXI. 24. Ea. ia Pa. 48, 1,6.
(P.L. XXXVI-VII, 548).
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(b) ConçuPlacentia -
Tne need to define terms becomes acute in the 

protracted diacnseiona on the theological slgnif*canoe 
of COnoupieoenoe# Julian interprets "ooncuplscentia 
netura].ia" as any kind of conative potency forming a 
constitutive part of human nature# It ia the raw 
material of morality#^ It is the spontanooue self- 
dotermination (appetltus naturalla) within consciousness 
which recodes free decision - that sensitive desire 
which forma a common link between man and the lower 
orders of sensible creation# "Ut enim imaglnem Dei 
mentis ratione auscepimus: ita communionem peoudum
oarnie affiniteto sentlmus.”̂  As such it can have no 
inherent moral value* except the essential one of 
procreation.^ As Augustine says; "Lust la natural* 
since every men is bom with it; you* Indeed state

Ôp. Impf. 1.71 (P.L. XLV, 1094).
Ôp. Impf. It .39 (P.L. XLV, 1359).
®0p. Im,/f. iv.3S (P.L. XLV, 1357-9).
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tir la more lUlly^ slnoe you say the fir at man was 
created with It## #. Since we both say lust la 
natural and conquerable# our dispute concerns whether 
we must overcome good or evll.r^ Moral evil Is 
essentially a specific volitional activity so Intimately 
related to î ersonal accountability that Involuntary 
propensities inherent In human nature are non-ethlcal 
In themselves»

Moral evil Is derived from a moral cause# not 
a ])hy8loal one# In place of the "peccatum naturae" - 
the factor prior to the free personal decision of the 
subject w Julian sots the *pecoatum personae* man*s 
negative self «determination when faced with the Good# 

Independent and prior to the 'dictamen 
ratlonis#* concupiscence Is wholly a-moral in 
characterI "ostendi# priu# in homlne concupiscentlam 
camls quae speclem irritât sapor Is et oculonao 
î ilsse# quam culpan#"^ Constitutionally fixed modes 
of consciousness have no essential ethical Blgnifloance#

Ô. J. V, 27.
Sp. iBpf, lv.86 (P.L, XLV, 1351-2).
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•xoept as 'materia exeroeadae vlrtutls ' ^ovlding the 
reason and will with the occasion for moral decision# 
"îîon modo# ver urn solo peocaret ixcesau#"^ 
Coacuplâcence can ot he synonymous with sin because
It existed prior to the Fall#® As Tennant puts lt%
"Tlieae emotional and constIve tendencies inherent In 
our ^̂ aychical constitution are the ĵ rlmary material 
out of which he will construct sln#"^ 31n la not 
the presence of innate impulses that need controlling# 
but the failure of man to control them# "God does 
not condemn oithor co.-cupisocncc or its usage# but 
he CO ideas the excesses of the man who knowing that 
he possesses freedom of choice consciously evades 
responsible aelf«discipline#

having set the 'femes peccatl' firmly within 
the context of a given disposition# Julian refuses to 
idc-itify this original endowment of appetite and 
instinct with culpability#^ Passionate scnauousnesa

lov. Imp4. V.16 (P.L. XLV, 1449),
Irapf. 1.71 (".L. XLV. 1094),

^.R, Tannants "The Origin and Propagation of Sin," (Cambridge# 1902), p. 156.
*0p, Ispf, lv,41 (®.L, XLV, 1560).
®C,J. IV. Q,
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Is jMTt Of the good conjugal act#^ It is proper to
Qthe appetite and thoroughly praiaewô 'thy# "Potuit ergo

facere Ueus#.#. sot nolult nisi ut de sexlbus nascerentur#
%ffunc ergo quaeritur quid fecerlt# non quid potuerit#" 

Sensuous ne 8 is not a synonym for sensuality# The 
spontaneous seductive impulse is indispensable to 
procreation#^ and is an aspect of God's good creation; 
"invictisaime confootum est, noc fecunditatem priaorum 
homl um a diabolo fuisse corruptaas, nec nacci ulluia 
posse pecoatum#

This interpretation of corcupiscence os a 
purely instinctive spontaneity escapes Augustino's 
artificial distinctions between 'nuptia* and 
'concupiscentia' and does Justice to the fact that 
the individual is instinctive before he is volitional 
and VO1itioral before he is immoral# Soxual passion 
(Ignis vitalis) is not in Itself the expression of 
sin, though it may provide the occasion for it#

^p* lapf. 11.122 (P.L, XLV, 1195).
*G,J. 1(1,43. AuKaatlne mayai 'Yon oontmad that it is good#*
®0p, Impf. V.15 (P.L, XLV, 1446).
^p. Im^, V.IO (P.L. XLV, 1459).
®0p, Impf, 111,66 (P.L. XLV, 1279).
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dlaneworthlnoss can be predicated only within the 
context of the individual in society, and ao the 
tea:» rate uao of sox in marriage is not simply 
legitimate but coratrendablei "Et quamvia Jam pro 
conGupiscentia vel voluptate oarniu, quae atlaxn 
libido dicitur, quao soxibus ob virllitatom 
oropagationis inaorta est##*#"^ dy tnis 'afl’ectio 
naturslis et innooens' the :-rooraatioa of the race ia 
assured. Man's in.̂ er disharmony does not arise from 
concupisoonce as an ontologically lower principle at 
variance with the spiritual faculty. It la not the 
flesh itself, but the 'sensua carnal is' which is 
opposed to God# The sole source of sin ia tho will 
which in the evil man condones oxceasivc indulgences 
"an solum oxcossum, qui non naturblis, sod voluntariua 
doprehendltur?"® Thus; "natural ooncupioceace is 
good ... which, when it is keî t in its moderated way# 
cannot be degraded by any aŝ êrsion of evil. n3

\lp. luflf. III.137 (f.L. XLV, 1317).
Impf. lv.24 (P.L. XLV, 1351); cf. 111.45 (P.L. XLV, 1268). cf. Au/rustino's remarks *"uut you, T'ith your sharp sight, consure and think execrable not the mode, not the genus, but only the excess of this pleasure." C.J. V.61#

®C.J. iv.52| 73.
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Sxoesa alone la culpable; "non modo# vorum solo 
peocaret excesau."^ 3ut how does this hanaonise with 
the empihaais of Scripture on denying the flesh? 
Julian's answer la clear# Firstly# Ron. chap# VII 
refers to the basic conflict between cognitive and 
conative tendencies# between instinct and reason which 
conatitutoa a pre-condition for moral behaviour# He 
maintains that Augustine disastrously confounds ths 
non-moral source of sin with its sole specific source 
in volition# 80 that he is forced to speak of the 
'caro corrupt#' as the effect anj vehicle of primal 
sin# If this were true baptism would take awoy all 
sensual feelingst "Id est# ut in nuptiis baptisatorum 
neutiquam sentiretur libido; nec eodom modo# quo 
etiam oeterarum gentium# genitalia moverentur#"® No 
fact of nature external to the moral intention of the 
will con defile the personality# With telling effect 
Julian notes that the sexual organs are named in 
scripture with the same unselfconscious simplicity 
as the feet# Spontaneous psychical processes and

^C.J. V.16.

Op. Impf. 11.91 (P.L. XLV, 1175).
®0p. Impf. lv.67 (P.L. XLV, 1377).
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involuntary .̂liyaioal activitioa only beoomo sinful 
whan they are willingly endorsed by a subject 
consciously r cognising thorn to be contrary to those 
ethical norms of conduct ühich derive from tiio divine 
law and the dictates of conscience# Cravings can 
only properly be temed lustful after a ,personal 
choice; "libido exorta eat post poccatum#"^

Secondly# the Pauline concept of 'flesh'
(<ToCjf»̂ ) has a purely religious connotation 
signifying the whole man in so far as h# is subject 
to the divine wrath and tW strictures of the rational 
Self#® It is not identical with the sensuous aide 
of man's nature# but stands for the opposition of the 
perverse will to the divine Law. Julian stresses the 
théologie 1 ani moral connotation of the scriptural

gterms "world" and "flesh"; "Mundi ergo nomine# mores
hominum nihil post hanc vitam esse autumantium#
divers as que mortalium tarn pompas quam luxuries 

‘4indioavit# It is the wrong use of a good gift#

Ôp, Impf. III.169 (P.L. XLV, 1317),

*0p. lupf, vl.40 (P.L. XLV, 1599). "VeiTiB Scrlpturae more# carnem ot saaguinem# vitia# non substaotiam nominavit#"
^drucknert op. cit## p. 121#
*0p. Impf. lv.22 (P.L. XLV, 13^).
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"He who holds to the mode of natural oonoupiscence 
uses a good well. He who does not hold to Üio roode 
uses a good evilly. The primal conative and 
api-ôtltivo tendencies operate independently of moral 
ends and are in no way attributable to a primal 
derangement of human nature.

Imbued with the asceticism of his ago# 
Augustine feels that the hijhest conception of the 
good life involves continence: "restraint of carnal
oonoupiscence by virtue of continence is more laudable 
than its use for the fruits of marriage. The evil 
of carnal ooicupiscence is so great that it is

obetter to refrain from using it thm to use it well." 
Perhaps this arises from his ovn experience of 
conversion in vA'ich the rejection of sexual pleasure 
plays an unusually prominent ports "For ray soul's 
freedom I resolved not to desire# nor to seek# nor 
to marry a wife."^ The very desire for sexual 
gratification ia repulsive to him and is evidence 
of that 'iniquitas* present in every man. "I say

III.42. of. Refoul6# op. cit.# p. 71. 
^.J. lv.8. of. Op. Impf. 11.31 (P.L. XLV,1166).
®Solil. 1.10 (17). (P.L. XXXII, 879),
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lust must bo overcome# and to be overcome# must be 
opposed# He speaks of that 'damaable craving* which 
issues in 'bestial movements' unrsgulatod by conscience 
or will# Failure to distinguish between 'libido' as 
an integral part of tlie animal structure of man# and 
that inordinate appetite which oppresses man in the 
depths of his being lead him to deny tliet concupiscence 
existed in the 'status naturae purae't 'in paradise ### 
they would not have had the activity of turbulent lust 
in tneir flesh# however# but only the movement of 
peaceful will by which we command the other members

pof the body# There are frequent crude references 
to the phyaicül transmission of sin#^ The spontanoity 
proper to the apatite is confused with t;^t sensitive 
desire vhlch stands in opposition to the spiritual 
dictates of a man's redeemed self# but it is important 
to recall that Augustine sometimes uses 'concupiscentia' 
to al^iiy not simply sexual passion# but the fact 
that man is no longer master of himself#^ Oonoupiscence

^C.J. V.27.
«I

^C.J. 111.57.

®0p, Impf. 11.30 (P.L. XLV, 1154).

Ôp. Impf. lv.28 (P.L. XLV, 1352),
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is inseparable from sin but not identical with it: 
"concupiscence can remain in its action and pass in 
its guilt. "In Augustine's vocabulary concupiscence 
stands in a general way# for every inclination making 
man turn from God to find satisfaction in material 
things which are intrinsically evanescent,"® Tliis 
lack or control is most universally experienced in

Xthe abandonment of the sex act. Hence his trestxaent 
of the bodily movements of coitus as an occasion for 
shame,^ Ttie ultimate aim of the believer Is freedom 
from the animal instincts; "Non enin est nisi in 
corpora mortis hujus# de cuo liberarl cupiebat 
Apostolus,Augustine'8 early neo-Platoolem means 
that the purely religious corcept of 'flesh' la 
interpreted as Implying that the ontologlcally less 
perfect element in man, his animality# Is# 'oo ipso#' 
farther away from God, "Conçupiscentia vero carnie

^C.J. vl.60.
%ell7, op olt«, p. 365.
®0p. Impf. 11*42 (P.L, XLV, 1160)..
♦op. Impf. iv.37 (P.L. XLV, 1357).

Vi.60. ®0p. Impf. V.13 (P.L. XLV, 1443). cf. C.J.
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notas set m s l u s # T h e  opposition of 'fleeh' to 
'spirit* la transposed Into an opposition of man's 
sensibility to his intolleotualityf "Conoupisoenoe 
is so proper to a living and sentient nature that it 
does not.cease even when restrained by the chastity 
of a eunuch# " It is forgotten that "regarded in its 
full theological sonae ooncupiscenoe is Just as 
capable of working in  ̂ positive sense as a resistance 
of nature to the bad moral decision#"^ Yet 
Augttstino is anxious to maintain the sanctity of the 
body# "Hone of us acouaoa the substance of the body; 
none accuses the nature of the flesh# This confusion 
of the natural spontaneous seductive impulse with 
spiritual disorder prevents him from evolving a 
satisfactory doctrine of marriage# It is good only 
as ordained by Ck>d for the propagation of the race;
"I say that marriage should be praised ### and he 
who denies this strives to overturn the very

'■Op. lapr. lv.29 (P.L. XLV, 1553).

®0.J. vl.41.

®K. Raboer* "Tb#ologlq#l Imveatlgmtlon#," 
(Baltimore « London# 1961), Vol# 1# p# 369#

*0,J. vl.74. Of. R#tr. 1,13. (P.L. XXXII,603-5).
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1foundations of Gbrlatian faith, " Coitus is

formally good; "the union is good in itself# since
2 ' it is natural"; but its value derives solely from

its relation to procreation and not as the
consummation of wedlock. "I do not say that the
activity in which married persons engage for the purpose
of begetting children is evil. As a matter of fact# 1
assert that it is good. The high doctrine of marriage
as a mutual surrender of personality at its deepest
levels is disastrously ignored. Wedlock is reduced
to an economic and social necessity for the
continuance of the race#^ But the difficulties do not
cease there. Because be identifies the sensuous with
sensuality and also acknowledges that "not even
honourable procreation can exist without l u s t # i t
follows that every concrete act of copulation is evil;

^C,J. i.4; cf. ii,9, cf. De grat. Chr. et de 
Pecc, Orig. ii.38 (P,L, XLIV# 406),

®C.J. 111.16.

®C.J. 111.15. Of. lv.38: *W« do not say ...
the union of the married for the purpose of generating 
is a diabolical act.* of. 11.20.

^C,J. ill .59. At one point he even demands 
that Julian 'deny that marriage is to be called a good 
tree# end admit you erred in saying this.* C,J, i.39.

60,J, V.37# of. V.68.
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"what oonoupiscenoo itself does is evil# whether the
goal for which it burns is lawful or u n l a w f u l # I t
is a sickness indicative of a moral failures "Why
do you (Julian) acknowledge a necessary remedy fcr
concupiscence# yet contradict me when I say
concupiscence Is a disease."® Thus every man is born
in sins "our very origin is in a f a u l t . B a p t i s m ,
may remove the guilt (reatus)# which the origin of
generation contracts# but the impulse (actus) and shame
remain.^ Julian shows the difficulty of maintaining
that concupiscence remains evil# but baptised parents
blameless*^ He is quite clear that if evil is centred
in nature itself# a Christian doctrine of marriage is
impossible. Even God could not deliver us from a sin 

Ôof nature. On the other hand Kirk is too severe when

J. iv.6. Elsewhere this view is modified# 
particularly in ths reference to the uses of wine; See 
Op. Impf. iv.21,(P.L. XLV# 1343).

i « . . ,

®0.J. iii.29. Cf. vi.53 'it is an affection# 
an evil quality# like sickness.' cf. iv.6.

^C«J. ii.B. cf. 11.32.

^C.J. Vi.60. Also Hetr. 1.15 (P.L. XXXII# 608), 
Also quoted by Harnack op. cit.# Vol. V# p. 196.

®0p; lapT. V.7 (P.L. XLV, 1437).

®0p. Impf. 1.67 (P.L, XLV, 1085).
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ho oonoludosi 'Neither Augustine nor Alypius 
recognised anything honourable in marriage in itself. 
Apart from its honourable name, it was merely sustained 
libertinism.'^ Had not the 'De Bono Conjugal!' been 
composed to show that an espousal of virginity is 
consistent with a high regard for marriage? If 
Augustine does not succeed in reaching a fully 
consistent theory it is due to an erroneous and 
inadequate initial premiss# which often leads him to 
think of concupiscence as sinful lust.

Yet Julian is surely wrong in representing 
his opponent as simply saying that union is a cause

oof original sin. In the "Retraotationes" we find 
Augustine sayingt "As if the sin which we say that 
infants derive from Adam through their origin# that 
is# because implicated in his culpability and 
consequently subject to punishment# could be anywhere 
but in the will# since it was committed by the will 
when the divine precept was transgressed.”^

^•E. Kirks "The Vision of God" (London# 1931)
p # 234.

®0p. Impf. V.20 (?.L. XLV, 1452).

Retp. 1.15.2. (P.L. XXXII, 608).
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Portallé oomments: 'Thla culpability ia by itself
precisely and formally the «hole essence of original 
sin; concupiscence# ignorance and so forth are 
properly its effects#^

By recourse to the concept of 'concupiscence#' 
Augustine is feeling after the empirical fact that 
the act of free personal self-determination does not 
exhaustively determine the operative subject throu^ 
the whole extent of his being.

Portalié: "A Guide to the Thought of
St. Augustine#" (London# 1960)# p. 210.
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(c) Impecoantia -
The definition of sin me ethioml imperfeotion# 

the oentrmlity of the moral men end the msoetie 
origine of Pelegienism combine to imbue it with strong 
perfectionist sym^mthiee# According to de ?linvel it 
is here that the first open conflict mroee:^ PersorodL 
perfectibility Led long been a live issue especially 
in the Eastern Church# The gnoetics had affirmed a 
metaphysical perfection which those rodeemod from the 
bondage of matter attained througjh knowledge# The 
influence of this idea appears clearly in Clement of 
Alexandria# St# Chrysostom believes tiat "grace 
touches the soul itself and tears up sin by the roots ### 
the soul of him who is baptised ia purer than the rays 
of the sun#"® This is not simply the belief in an 
immediate metamorphosis of the soul by the reception

^"Histoire de l'Eglise" (edit. Pliche and 
Martin)# vol.iv# p. 114 (Paris# 1948)#

®Uomt In Bpist.l# and Cor XV# 1«2# af# Horn#
13 in Matt.Vt 'Lut us not thorefore suppose his 
injunctions impossible# Nay# for besides their 
expedimoy they are very easy# if ?e arc sober-minded#'
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of dlvloo gpoM, though that m o  a ooamon Idrn in th# 
(h^aoo-Roman «orXd, It ia tb# oonviotioo that th# 
divin# aaoramant* notion cannot hav# a partial and 
auparfioial #ff#«t on th# aoul, Irenaaoa had auaoad 
up th# unlvwaal Chriatian id#al in a aingl# apigraai 
"Tba glory of Qod la a living man, and th# lif# of man 
is th# viaion of Ood#"^ Jaroaw oould #rit#t "W# 
mlntain alao that, oonaidaring our tima, plao# and 
bodily malmoas, v# oan avoid ainning if *# mill, a# 
long aa our mind la bant upon it, and th# atring of 
our harp ia oat alaokanad by any milful fault,
Julian*a eonoapt of parfaatibility raata oo th# idaa 
of th# viaion of Ood aa aapirieally attainabl# through 
aalf-diaaiplin#. Faith and conduct ar# ao indiaadubly 
on# that moral parfaation ia a damaod mhioh davolvaa 
upon aaah baliavar* % o  hai^it of virtu# ia ao lofty 
a baliaving mind oamot ranch it mith Ood*a halp,*^

d,d, Ladnari "Auguatinua Hagiatar,* vol, II,
p, 367,

%r#n, adv, haer, iv, 90,7,

®Dial, against th# ?#lsgiana iii,4t of, 1,27-52.

^C.J. iil,64.
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The natural facuities are succoured by education# 
favourable circumstances# end the example of Jesus# 
This la immediately Inferred from the reduction of 
the 'femes peccatl* tc the rebellious will; "nihil 
eat peccatl in homine# si nihil eat proprime 
voluntatis# vel aasenslonis#^ Sin is the failure to 
realise attainable moral values; "Constitute ergo 
pecoatum nihil ease aliud quam pravae voluntatis 
eloctionen#"® Its sole cause lies in the volitional 
life of the individual#® Ihus the rational man alone 
is capable of sin; "cum praeter rationabile animal# 
neainem peccare posme manifeatum sitT

Bach child is born into a state of primitive 
innocence similar to that of Adam#^ except that the 
Primal Man alone immediately exercises full rational 
powers# This prior possibility of doing right (mera
capacités) is original innocence - a beatitude n<^ of

^Op.Lapf. 1.60 (P.L. XLV, 1031).
* •

Impf, V,26 (P.L, XLV, 1464),
• i

®bp, Lmpf. V,21 (P.L, XLV, 1454),

^ p ,  Impf, V,59 (i.L, XLV, 1475),

®0p. Impf, Ti.Sl (P.L. XLV, 1533),
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gradual ooatly victory but of %crfccta ignorantia.
Adam by falling from this 'naturalis sanctitaa' bsoomas
th# type but not ths source of sin# His misdemeanour#
though resulting; in temporary privation# ultimately

8brings him great bleosinga# Yet grace is not superfluous; 
"Augumenta banefioiorum divinorum utilia esse et 
neoessaria omnibus in comonine aetatibus dicimus#"^ 
Consisting in * illuminatio et dootrina* it facilitates 
rather than inspires the right operation of the will#

Aug ustine was aware tbmt in his early days 
of Platonic idealism he too had entertained sanguine 
hopes of perfectionism# but gradually these had given 
way to a more sober estimate of man's involvement in 
history# Prior to the Council of Carthage (418 A#D# ) 
perfectionist sentiments frequently emerge#^ In tne

'c.J. 111.36.
^Op. Impf. vl.14 (P.L. XLV, 1526); "PorrO 

ignorantia qusm profunda# quam patlendi ejus dura 
conditio# ut liberarl ab ea nisi praevaricatione non 
posset; scientism quippe boni mailcue# absque ausu 
condemnabili nequaquam capes si turus#" of# vi#25 
(?#L# XLV# 1554)#

30p. Impf. 111.163 (P.L. XLV# 1316). cf. C.J. 
Iv.l5: Man la "given aid towards obtaining perfection.

^De Perf. Just. Horn# X.21 (P.L. XLIV# 302). 
Epls. 157# 2#4 (P.L. XXXIII# 675).

w
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Retr# 1«7 be rejects the belief that the 'posseaaio 
bestitudiois' is attainable through contemplation#
He does not question the sanctity of those listed by . 
Pelagius#^ but distinguishes between holiness as 
empirically verifiable and esohatologically present# 
Perfection is not a goal which we may attain but a way 
by which to travel# "That man# however# is not 
unreasonably said to walk blamelessly# who has not yet 
indeed reached the end of a^s journey# but who is 
pressing on towards the end in a blameless manner# free 
from damnable sins# and at the same time not negleoting 
to cleanse by almsgiving such sins aa are venial# For 
the way in which we walk# that is# the road by which 
we reach perfection# is cleansed by holy prayer#"® . 
Though willing to grant the sinlessness of Mary#® the 
cot oept of moral pcrfeotion is disassociated from the 
search for actual sinlossness of coixiuct#® "it is by

^ n  Mature and (brace xxxvi#42 (P#L# XLIV# 207)#
oOn Han* a Perfaotion In RlghbMUSMss, lx.80

(P.L. XLIV, 302).

®0n Hatur. and Qraoo xxxil.se (P.L. XLIV, 864). 

8«m. 181 (P.L. XXXVIII-IX, 979-984).
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the emme beptlem here received that a man reaches the 
perfection hoped for# Evidences of inordinate self- 
love and lawlessness are never entirely eradicated 
thou^ they do become peripheral and incidental# The 
believer's self-obsession is driven from the centre, 
of action not from the sphere of influence# ^ow# 
justification in this life is given to us according 
to these three things i first by the laver of 
regeneration by which all sins are forgivmc; then# 
by a struggle with the faults from whose guilt wo,have 
been Cbsolved; then third# when our prayer is heard 
in which we say# "Forgive us our debts# because 
however bravely we fi^t against our faults# we are 
men#"® Perfeotion is not sinlessness of behaviour 
but totality of trust# The 'humilitas Christi' is the 
primary Qaristian attitudes "Haec est doctrina 
Christiana# humilitatis praeceptum# humilitatis 
commendatio#

Unfortunately# augustine does not always

''C.J. vl.40.

C.J. 11.3.

®8«ra. 160.6 (P.L. XXXVIII-IX, 376).
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matatain the religloua ratbap than tho athioaX
oonnotatlon of ainlaaaoasa* Thera paralata a ourloua
aqalvocation batoaan papfaetioo aa an attltud# of the
spiritual m m  and perfeotion as a goal of the aoral
life; "Let us as m a y  as are running perfaotly, bo
t W s  reaolved Qiat, being not yet porfacted, ee
pursue our oourse to perfeotion along the «ay vtiloh

• 1
«e have thus far run.perfectly," Since grace act# 
"indaclinabiliter et Inauperablllter," slnloasneas 
is affirmed on 'a priori* grounds# % o r  is l&e 
perfection of virtue to be despaired of throu^ tho 
grace of Him vho oan change and heal a nature vitiated 
fro* its origin,"^ deeauae oonoupisoenoe raoains to 
the end no oororeto eaample of perfection oan exist, 
Perfection is possible as a religious attitude but 
not practical as a moral goal. Augustine* s most 
important divergcnoe from Julian lies in his 
conviction that not merely the inclination but also 
the ability to do good comes from Ood# "You (Julian)

nJo Man*a Perfection in Righteousness ; mix.40 
(P.L, XLIV, 314).

0.J, ii,3#
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wish to say that tho effort for sanctity comes first 
in man's will# without the help of Ood# and that God's 
aid is net gratuitous but justly due# Thus you think 
a man can be without sins in this mlooTtble life# sc 
that he has no personal reason for saying: Forgive
us our trespasses# You seem to have put it a little 
more reticently# since you did not say he can be 
without all sins# yet neither did you say you meant 
only some sine# not all#"^ And again# "You (Julian) 
00 on to say# By all means# then# a man can be 
without sins# by his effort for holiness without 
Gkxi's help#"® Au0istine senses far more clearly than 
Julian the tenacious nystery of evil in human 
existence# The power of egoism cannot be decisively 
rupttired by moral suasion| it needs a creative act 
of forgiveness#

C.J. lv,29,

^Op. Impf. 111.163 (P.L. XLV, 1316). of. 
C# J# iv#ldt Man is "given aid towards obtaining 
perfection#"



/S
@* Salvator Mundi.

Julian's dootrine of the atonomont starts with 
a oloar grasp of the unity of ttio divine revelation in 
the Old and New Testament# The incarnation ia not a 
disparate act of divine grace# but the culmination of 
a long process tc secure the allegiance of men# When 
the Law# the prophetic exhortations and the light of 
reason had all failed to win mmi.fron the 'consuetude 
viticmm# ' Qod made His final plea in the appeal of 
Christ's level "The fullness of the divine love# which 
gave things their existence revealed itself in this# 
that the Word became Flesh and dwelt among us# IRien 
Ood required an answering love on the part of those 
created in His own image# He showed how He had done 
everything cut of His ineffable love towards us# 
that sc we might finally love Him in return# who 
evinced His love to us# in that He spared not His own 
Son# but gave Him up for us; promising us that# if 
from henceforth we would obey His Will# He would make

186
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us Jolnt-helrs wlttx His only-begotten Son#"^ Jesus 
is our Example beoeuse in Him divine love moves towards 
us and pleads for our response# Tlie exemplar!am of 
the Pelagians is not a atatio and lifeless oo.oept# 
but an active and redemptive event vitally affecting 
the experienoe of the man addressed by Ood# Ultimately 
this love will win the day: "Abundantia ergo
preeoedentium peocatorum# tarn abundantis miserioordiae

g
exegit auxllium." Here i^raoe is interpreted as 
favour# 'divlnae benevolent! ae# ' and seen as the 
cause of all aalvific events# Its efficacy depends 
on man's free co-operation: "verum arbitrio libero
cone adjutorium oooperatur# There follows a strmg 
insistence on the complete humanity of Jesus in 
teapermaent# instinct and emotion: "Mut^c autem
Christus non minus verua homo# quam verus Deus do 
Adsm stirpe genoratua# factus ex muliere ##"^

'op. Impf. 1.94 (P.L. XLV, nil), of. 1.48 (P.L. XLV, 1069) 1.190 (P.L. XLV, 1129-30).

^Op. Impf. 11.222 (P.L. XLV, 1239). Of.11.209 (P.L. XLV, 1230).

®0p. Impf. 1.98 (P.L. XLV, 1112).

S>p, Impf. vl.36 (P.L. XLV, 1539).
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Christ'8 manhood is not fictitious# phantasmal or 
abridged# but essentially identical with ours: "Certe
hanc vim in disputando Apostolus non haberet# si 
aeoundom Ifanichaeos et eorum discipuloa Traducianos# 
carnem Christi a naturae nostra# conmtunione 
distingueret#Failure to accept the full 
implications of his generic manhood leads to 
Apollinsrianism#® The Virgin Birth does not indicate 
any biological modification of this wholly human life# 
His body ia flesh and blood like curs with a similar 
sensitiveness to tho contacts of life# instinctive 
recoil from pain and genuine bodily fatigue: "The
flesh of Christ# because He was b o m  of Hary# whose 
flesh like that of all the rest came from propagation 
from Adam# will not differ from sinful flesh."®
Like other men he shares the natural endowment of an

'op. Impf. Vi.33 (P.L. XLV, 1580).

^Op. Imif. iv.47 (P.L. XLV, 1365). "Vld#blt 
enim Apollinariatarum haeresim #.# et dixit# animam 
quidra humanam in Christo fuisse# sed sensus in eo 
corporis non fuisse# at que impas sibilem eum pronuntiavit 
universis exstitiase peooatis#" of# iv#49 (P#L# XLV# 
1567) "Quid enim fuit laude dignum# contemner# 
illecebraa sonauum# quarum incapax erat bénéficie 
naturae? Quid mirum ### Quae autem £l>oria oastitatis# 
si virilités magis àberat quam voluntas# et quod 
putabatur fieri de vigors animi# veniebat de debilitate 
mextbrorum?" of. iv#60 (P#L# XLV# 1568)#

C# J # V# 52#
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animal oonatitution perfaotly barnionlaad aith tha 
spiritual obligations of the individuals *%lhil args 
ma pudat in Domlix) mao; in quaa propter saluten maam 
▼anitf tanao varitatam maobrorum^ ut anampli a jus . 
soliditatam aroemqua susoipiam#"^ Thara is a total 
intagration of personality so that aven the instincts 
of sax and salf«prasarvation ara woven into a perfect 
pattern by the dominance of a mind and will perfectly 
attuned to tdie will of God#^ Va see in Him the One 

truly conquer ad all carnality by the grandeur of 
a victorious souls "Ghristus igitur non minus homo 
va MS* quam verus Daus* nihil da naturalibus minus 
habuits sad justum srat ut qui dabat paspfectionis 
axamplum* omnibus virtutum studiis antacallarat* 
castitasqua ajus continua intagritata calsa* nullo 
permota libidinis appatitu* quaa virgo sanctaa mantis 
axstitarat* at omnium sanauum domitrix animi magnitude* 
ot superatrix ddbrum* ounctis fidelibus* at humanitata

^ p .  Impf. iv.53 (P.L# XLV, 1370) Of. tv.54 
( P.L# XLV* 1371) t "Nihil ergo in mambri# Madiatoxds 
factl ex nuliara| quod naturala constat* nagabo# St 
Vida quam divers! sint rationis termini^ quam pudorist 
non arubascit fidas Christiancrum* diaara Christum 
habuisse genitalisf cum taman aa in nobis* quam 
honastisslme poasumus/occulamus*

^p. iBpf. V.16 (P.L. XLV, 1448>9).
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1imltabilis flarat* et eubllmitete «irabllla*" With 

this pre«oondltlon of authentic humanity Julian develops 
the content of Christ*a moral experisnce# fiach day the 
same energies of duty m d  devotion were demanded of . 
Him# Hash hour brou^t its own temptations and self- 
fulfilment# 1hou#K the orthodox teaching on Christas 
two natures is reproduced* "Jesus is the man chosen 
by Ood and united with the Logos * secundum merits
The # filius homlni* gradually becomes the * filius

2dei* by self-discipline and moral growth# Christ*s 
sonship is on a deeper level at Bis death than at His 
baptism because its essential mark is fidelity to Bis 
vocation# "The scriptures show quite clearly that
the righteousness of this man is due to the direction

%
of His will* not to His dual nature# " Insist* 
courage* patience and loyalty are not a supernatural 
endowment but an active costly achievement* In this 
quality of life and dedication we find a pattern to

lop, Impf. lv.67 (P.L. XLV, 1373). .
•>

% p e  Impf# Vi#56 (P#L« XL?* 1:91)# Nevertheless 
Julian often distinguishes between deeds attributable 
to His humanity and those attributable to His divinity#

Ôp. Impf. iv.84 (P.L. XLV, 1386). Harnack comments: "Accordingly, unless Augustine has greatlyexaggerated, this might still be taught with impunity at that tine in the West." op. cit., p. 201.
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follow: "Prolode inoarnetlo Cbrlatl opus euee
divloltatia tuetur* qui mfferena ad me oaturma meam 
et voluntatem suaia* cujua mihl apeoulum offerebat et 
regulam, pronuntlanaque nihil in ae diabolnm Inveniaae 
peocatl* oetendit oulpam non de oarnla eonditu* aed 
de sola auacijpi voluntate*"^ A further implication 
of Chriat’a true manhood la the human character of 
Hia religious life# He is aa vulnerable aa we are 
in all the normal inatincta and shades of emotion# 
Since temptation is integral to every human life be 
too experiences the genuine opposition of duty and 
inclination: "Ipsa etlam el causa tentandi fuit
Christum} quoniam more artis suae volebat capero

2persuadendo* ’ cum neminem posset vitiare oondendo, " 
SinleAsness is not an Inalienable endowment but an 
attitude maintfldned and a direction of life secured 
by constant effort and discipline# Be never suffers 
from any obliquity of vision or indulges in any moral

^ p ,  Impf. lv.94 (P.L. .XLV, 1386).

®0p. Impf. ivè33 (P.L. XLV, 1385)i
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evasion# Only beoauae Ghrlat shares our real humanity 
does his slnlessness have signlfioanoe for usi 
"postrwo si earn is ejus substantia aligna naturallum 
ereptione tenuetur* universa evanescit pompa virtutum. 
Involved in the same tensions as we and sharing in the 
same agonies of spiritual décision His words of oounsel 
have relevance and meaningt "Qua enim diceretur 
gravitate* qua fronts* dolus in ore illius non fuisse# 
cum si in alia corditione carnis* quam quae est nostra* 
venisset* non solum docendo* quod levius est* sed 
etiam nascendo* quod est gravius* dolum malum 
convlnoeretur egisset" What guarantee of triumph 
in glory can we have if the reality of His moral 
victory is questioned? "Quae enim esset ratio docendi* 
quae gravitas exempli* si nature in nobis dissiadlis* 
et ape conregnràdi* et vi oareret imitandi?"^ He is 
the supreme Hsamplo of m man who lives totally for the 
Father’s will m d  longs" simply that men and women

4)p. Impf. lv.54 (P.L. XLV, 1371) Of. vl.97 
(P.L# XLV* 1388): "Ad quod indicandum* sufficit
apostole retro dioere* nullum sum feelsse peooatum# 
downs quia qui non fecerat* habere non poterat ###
Bt ideo cotmtat innatum non case peocatum* quando 
illud Ghristus non haboit* qui salvo quoque honore 
deitstis suae* 6b hoo factus eat carnalis* ut nobis 
asset imitabilis#"

^Op. Impf. It .97 (P.L. XLV, 1397). of. iv.86 
(P.L. XLV, 1387), vl.36 (P.L, XLV, 1590-2).

^Op. Impf. vi.34 (P.L. XLV, 1597).
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"Ao per hoo* in ea natura non potast asaa paooatum*
oum in i U o  in quo to ta oat* nihil iniquitatis

1invantvua oat#" Noahera ia the reality of Gbriet’a
manhood aa fundamental aa in the doctrine of the

2rea\irroction# Aa ^bone of our bone and flesh of our
flesh* His risen life guarantees our osni "Nunc
autsm Ghristus ex mortuis resurrexit prindtlae
domientium* quonias quidem per hominsm mors* at

5per hooinem resurreetio mortuorum#" % o  Pauline 
argument in I Oorinthians about Christ as the ’first- 
fruits of thes that sleep’ rests on the identity of
His true humanity with our own# His victory over

A * *d M t h  Is psoiAMtlo sad lodlostlve of ours, "Id.sst,
si oonfltflaini sjusdsa ilium sooundmm haainem, eu jus

\)p. Impf, lv.60 (P.L. XLV, 1376).

4)p. Impf. vl.33 (P.L. XLV, lS96)t "Cert#
bane vim in dis^Aitando Apostolus non haberet* si 
secundum Manibhaeos et eorum discipulos ITaducianoe* 
carnem Christi a naturae nostrae eommunione distingueret#" 
Julian distinguiahos betwema the ’resurreetio* applicable 
to all and issuing in judgement and the ’beatitude* 
reserved for true believersi see Op# Impf# vi#50 
(P.L# XLV* 1590-2)#

Op. Impf. t I.32 (P.L. XLV, 1506). ' .

^ p .  Impf. vi.33 (P.L. XLV. 1586)I "Sic ergo
mis cat nsgotium Christi ot hominum* ut necesse sit in 
utraque parte credi* quod in altera censeatur#" ef# 
vi#36 (P.L# XLV* 1597) "Omnino* inquit* (Paulas)* 
neseiunt aestimare Deum* qui inficiantur resurrection! # "
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nos, fuisse aaturns* quae rations Tel in illo faotam
resurreotionso* vel in reliquis non futurs# putatis?"^

0ns of the burning is suss in the controversy
is the signifiesnee of baptism# Pelagius plaoes
baptism at the very centre of his teaching on the
Christian life* though in the ’Libellus drevissimus’
he denies any direct relation between pedobaptism and

3the remission of sins# Julian freely admits that 
as a sacramental ordinance of the church baptismal 
grace is essential to all: "Nos igitur in tantum
gratis# Uaptismatis omnibus utilsm aetatibus confitemur* 
ut ounctos qui illara non necessarian etiam parvulia 
pu tant* aeterno f aria mus anathsmate#"^ In the waters 
of baptism Ood bestows spiritual gifts# "Verum cum 
nihil horum quae diximus* baptimatorum constat evenire

195).

^ p .  Impf. vl.34 (P.L* XLV, 1587).

T. Bodlln, op. olt., p. 52 f.

^S«e "Do p#eo. merit, lll.vl 12. (P.L. XLIV,

4op. Impf. 1.59 (P.L. XLV, 1076) of. 1.54 
(P.L. XLV* 1077): "Ecce quanta confessionia luce ..#
reprobavi." of# i#56 (P.L. XLV* 1073) i "Hon ergo 
unitate Sscraaenti rea mormtratur infantia* sed 
veritate judicii nihil aliud quam innocena approbatur."
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oorporlbus"}^ but while beptiao la a pre-roquiaite 
for entrance to the ’regnum eaelorum* it is not 
necessary for ’vita aeterna.*^

The doctrine of baptism is dominated by the 
distinction between ’dona naturalia* and ’dona 
spiritalia#’^ Thou^ little children are not 
personally culpable yet they need to be adopted 
into the family of Ood# "Christ also died for infants. 
"Quae tamen gratia* quoniam etiam medicine dioitur* 
sal va lege justitiae facit alios ex malis bonos# 
parvulôs autsm quos creat oondendo bo nos* reddit 
innovando adoptandoque meliores. Baptismal grace 
takes varied forms according to the need of the

^ p .  Impf. 11.94 (P.L. XLV, 1178) ef. 11.116 
(P.L. XLV* 1190): ’Oraviter quippe nos in fldem
oommicisse jactabas* qui dioimus gratiam quidsm Christi 
uniformiter esse tradendam* nec debere vex^a ejus et 
institute ooncutif aed aequaliter ounctis a se imbutis 
adoptionis et sanctificationic at promotionis dona 
conferre.•

oBruckner* op. cit.* p. 158 sq# cf. Harnack* 
op. cit.. p. 178# Augustine’s criticism of this 
distinction is found in Sena# 294#

^ p .  Impf; 1.60 (P.L, XLV; 1081).

*C,J. 111.57.

Ôp. Impf. 111.151 (P.L. XLV, 1308).
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subject. "Tbs grace of the nqrsteries of Oar 1st is rich 
ia many gifts. As the spiritual needs of adults 
and children differ so do the effects of baptismi 
"Ghristus enim qui est sui operis redemptor* auget 
circa imaginas suam continua largitato bénéficia* et 
quos fecerat cordendo bonos* facit innovando 
adoptandoque meliores# Hanc igitur gratiam* per quam 
re is venia* iUuminatio spiritualis* adoptio filiorum 
Dei* municipatus Jerusalem coelestis* sanctificatio* 
at que in Christi metabra translatio* et possessio 
regni eoolorum mortalibua datur* qui aliquibus 
negandam putat* omnium bonorum exsecrationem meretur.
To the sinner it brings forgiveness and adoption# to 
the guiltless infant it grants the grace to lead a 
better life# "The grace of baptism ### dispenses its 
gifts relatively to the capacity of those who approach 
it."^ To the privilege of oreaturehood is added the 
wonder of sonship# "Nos vero ronasci omnes Baptismate 
debere* et opere nostro ot sermons testamur# sed non 
ut hujus impertitione benefieii* de Jure videantur

1C.J. vi#6#

1,53 (P.L. XLV, 1076).
0, J. m *8#
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diaboli plagiatii varum ut qui sunt opera Dei, fiant
pigiora Dei I et qui naaountur viliter, non tamen
noxie, renasoantur pretioee* non tamen oalumnioaef
quique prodeunt ex inatitutis Dei, provehantur
nyeteriia Dei; et qui afferunt opera naturae, dona
gratiae oonavquantur# ao Doadnua auua qui eoa feoit
oondendo bonoa, faciat innovando adoptandoque 

1meliorea," Bven unbaptised infanta arc not outside 
the orbit of God’s msroy#^ They enjoy a life of 
beatitude rather than suffer the misfortunes accredited

3in orthodox theology# We dedicate them to God in 
baptism so that as He has blessed them in creation He 
may again bless them in adoptions "quos jure 
Baptismstie consecramus, ut qui eos fecit oondendo 
bonos, faciat innovando et adoptando . meliores#
Only by understanding what is involved in the ’dona 
naturalia’ can we appreciate the immificence of the 
’dona spiritalia#’ Nature needs to be perfected by

4)p, Impf. t .9 (P.L. XLV, 1498).

^Op. Impf. 1.48 (P.L. XLV, 1069-70). They are 
consigned to a ’tortium locum#’

*0p. Impf. 1.50 (P.L. XLV, 1072). Of. 1.57 
(P.L. XLV, 1079).

^ p .  Impf. vl.96 (P.L. XLV, 1592). of. 11.147 
(P#L# XLV, 1203}t "haeo autom in gratiae largitate 
praelatio, consecrates ot provectos approbet 
innocentes#"
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1grace, birth perfected by re-blrth# Baptism means 

the adding of a new spiritual dimension to our 
existence. "Ot possessione aotemitatis amis sa (quam 
quidms nunqusm earn per exortum sui constat habuisse), 
voluntas appetendae jugiter pravitatis incumberet.
We are baptised Into the death of Christ so that we 
may rise in the newness of Bis resurrection life: 
"Consepulti ill! aumus per Baptisms in mortes (Rom. 
vi.4): id est. Qua ^atia, tali ad Baptismatis
suseeptionem animo accedimus, ut membra nostra 
mortificemus in posterum, et pro mortuis omnino 
degamus, si spes non eat, quia post mortem vivamua?”^
This themsof adoption occurs frequently and is one of 
the recurrent ideas in Julian's doctrine of baptism.^

The second main benefit accruing from baptism 
is the remission of sins: "in remissions vero peccatorum
non in omnibus est uns taxatio."^ In Christ there is

\)p. Impf. 11.94 (P.L. XLV, 1178) of. 11.152
(P.L. XLV, 1206).

^ p .  Impf. 1.100 (P.L. XLV, 1116).

9op. Impf. «1.S6 (P.L. XLV, 1597).

4op. Impf. 1.95 (P.L. XLV, Ul-2) of. 11.116-117 
( .L. XLV, 1190-91)1 111.164 (P.L. XLV, 1316)t V.9
(P.L. XLV, 1438) Of. 111.3 (P.L. XLV, 1250).

GOp. ImX. 11.127 (P.L. XLV, U95) of. 1.95(P.L. XLV, 1111-2).
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dis closed the Father's villiogaess. to pardon us and
this declaratory event reconstitutes the relationship
by showing man that he alone builds the barriers#
In the presence of Jesus from Masareth we are told
that the love of Ood is not dependent on the moral
condition of man, but is eternal and unchangeable#
Because Jesus believed this to the end of life He is
our Hxample and the Pioneer of our faiths "Pervenire
autem et ad innocentes gratiam Christ! ••• in

%contrariis studiis indioet imitationem#" Face to 
face with Christ we dare to believe in the kind of 
Ood He txusted# Julian fails to give much substance 
to the ooicept of forgiveness# The incarnation is 
treated primarily as revealing Ood's antecendently . 
pardoning love rather than actually creatively 
conveying it#

As early as the "Ac oum titate Animas"
(337-8 A#D. ), Au^stine had been puaaling over the 
significance of baptism# Since all children are

^ p .  Impf. 11.147 (P.L. XLV, 1202-3).
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born culpable before Qol, baptism must be an 
efficacious means of grace# Yet bow can grace be 
received if there is no faith? He starts by drawing 
a clear distinction betwen the moral and the 
sacramental t "Quibus rebus omnibus ostenditur aliud 
esse sacr men turn Baptismi, aliud conversionsm cordis; 
sed salutsm hominis ox utroque oomplerit Nec, si 
unum horum defuerit, ideo putare dobemus consequens 
esse ut et alter urn dosit; quia et illud sine iato 
potest ease in infante, et hoc sine illo potuit 
ease in latrone, oomplente Deo sive in illo, sive 
in is to quod non ex voluntate defuisaet#^ The 
universal practice of the Church points to the 
reality of original sin; "ad quam medicinalcm gratiam 
non pertinent parvuli, si nullum habent#"^ In sin 
there are two elements - the guilt (originalis reatus) 
and the punishment (conoupiscentia)# Baptismal grace 
is the 'aignaculum* which roaovea the former and 
brings us into fellowship with Ood; "All past guilt 
of these evils is washed away in the sacred font#

^De bapt# cont; Don iv#xxv#32 (F#L# XLIII,
178)#

^p. Impf. 11.113 (P.L. XLV, 1192). of. Sern.115.3 (P.L. XXXVIII, 656).
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They are remit tad in the reborn; diminished in 
those making ^ogress# It is powerless to deal 
with the latter# "The concupiscence of the flesh* 
however* is such Uiat it remains in man warring 
against it through Incontinence* even thou^ its guilt 
which was contracted by generation* has already been 
completely ended by regeneration# Punishment is 
not ooterminus with guilt# Baptism is a necessity# 
"Baptiaandos esse parvulos* nemo dubitat ##. sed non 
dicimus eos aliter salutsm et vitem aeternsm non 
hsbituros* nisi baptisentur in C h r i s t o # T h e  
congenital disease aiust be cured by the divine 
'medious#'^

^C.J. vl.50.

vt.âO. of. vi.44t "Every man at birth 
is necessarily answerable by the guilt of this 
concupiscence#"

Sana. 294.2 (P.L. XXXVIII. 1336). Little 
children dying unbaptised pass to torment* thou^ their 
suf ferin 8 will be 'levissima' of# Op# Impf# iii#199 
{ #L. XLV, 1335)# of# Op# Impf# ii#117 (P#L# XLV,
1191) e "Et tamen qui velut defensione justitiae bei 
niteris, ut evert as quod de parvulorum non regenera torum 
damnatione tota Christi sentit Ecclesia, nunqusm 
dioturus es grave jugum super parvulos unde, sit Justum, 
si non trahunt originale peocatum. "

^De peoo# mer. I,xix#24 (P.L# XLIV, 122)
’Vocat eos igitur medicus, qui non eat ##. ’
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Bat if *every sin is olesnsed by baptism*
and infants are baptised does not faith become
irrelevantt By,no means. There remains an
indissoluble link betmeen baptismal graee and human 

8response.
Here the key is tbs essential solidarity of

the human raoe. The faith of the Church, expressed
through the sponsors, becomes the means «hereby grace
is made effective* "It is another's «ox* «hen he
believes throng another, just as it «as another's

«
«ork «hen he sinned in another" Unde cxreduntT 
Quomode oreduntT Fide pax^entum. Si fide parentum 
purgantur, peccato paxfeotum pollutl sunt. Corpus 
mortis in pxidmis paxfentlbua generavit eos peocateresf 
spiritus vitae in posterioxfibus pax^ntibus regeneravit 
eos fideles. Tu das fidsm non respondonti, et ego 
peocatum nihil agenti,"^ "Therefore, both adults.

vi,29,

^Os peoo, merit. I, xix.25 (r.L. XLIV, 128). 

^O.J. ef. Op. Impf. 1.56 (P.L. XLV, 1035).

*8erm. 294. 19 (P.L. XXXVIII, 1346). of. 
Serm. 176. 2 (P.L. XXXVIII, 950). 'Ham et ipsi 
portantur ad Eoolaalam#’
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through thair own heart and voloe, and infanta* through 
that of another, believe and ooi.feae ao they may be 
reoonoiled to Ood throu^ the death of Hie Son, leat 
the wrath of God reat upon them whom their vitiated 
origin makes guilty. Thia ’fidea parentum' ia not 
a imply the bond of kinahip# It ia the aaored bond 
created by the Spirit within the Redeemed Oommunity, 
Hence infanta receive baptiam not only validly, but 
alec 'aalubriter’I "Etiamal fidem nondum habeat in 
cogitatione, non ei tamen obicem contraria# 
cogitationia opponit, unde aacramentum elua 
aalubriter perciplt. Both dlaputanta agree that 
baptiam la neceaaary aa an officacioua awana ef grace# 
The recipient actually receives the 'virtue aacramenti #’ 

The controversy centres on the exposition of 
Rom# 8# 12 - 21#^ Exegosia of thia paaaage.raises two 
distinct questions# J^iratlVm does Paul mean that,death

^C.J. vl.79,
3 % .  xovlll.lO (P.L. XXXIII, 304).

is «#11 to r#m#mb#r, bovover, that th# 
#x#e#tloal question# «#r# not oonftnod to on# eruolal 
pasMg#. Goo. 1 - 3 }  Pss. 6.80 and 119* Job} Jn. 
3. 3 - 5} Spb. 11. 3 are only a f#« of tbo otbep 
important pasaagaa. Saa DTC xl*. p. 388 of. Sam. 
170.2. (P.L. XXXVIII-IX, 928).
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passed to all man a imply beoausa all have sinned 
personally, or beesuse all sinned 'in Adam’t 
what does he oonoeive to be the modiating link between 
the sin of Adam and that of his deaeendantsT la it 
the effect of a bad Eaample; is it the seminal 
existence of ixmiterity in Adam; or ia it that Adam 
ia simply a synonym for each individual?

Julian's exposition ia clear and unequivocal# 
"You (Julian) offer a new interpretation ••• declaring 
that by these words he meant ua to understand the one 
in idiom all have sinned##.# By your reaaonii^, we 
must not hold that all men have sinned by way of origin 
in one man, as it wmre in common, in the oneness of 
the mass, but that all have oomsitted their sine because 
of the wilful act of the first man, that la when they 
imitate him, not when tdiey are generated from him####
You say, if Paul was talking about the transmission 
of sin (tradttx pecoati), it would have been more 
fitting to say that sin has passed to all men because 
all men have been generated of the pleaaure of the 
spouses; and he would have added that it passed to all 
men in that they have come from the corrupted flesh of 
the first man#"^ Since sin does not come 'per formam

Ô.J, n. 75 - 77.
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oorpQPia* M o h  man ant era tho world untainted by tba 
wrongdoing of hia forofatharat "ao par boo tarn 
integrum ease liberum arbitrum, quam ante voluntatis 
propria# uaum innoxiam In unoquoq^a naturam#"^ 
Parental ain oannot justly be imputed to offspring# 
"defendimua peooata parentum ad fllioa pertlnere non 
poaae#"^ Adam's in does not involve us in 
oondomnation or render ua naturally vioioua#
Original ain ia a metonymioal expression indieating
the primal act which was followed by repeated

< # *

transgressions# Indeed the Pauline reference to 
'one mao' rather than to the procreative pair clearly 
indicates that Adam was the 'veatibulum pecoati' only

f *

in the sense of sn evil example# "atque imitationem 
aoouaatua gravaret, nec fecunditatem numeratua 
argueret ### peocatum autem Apostolus intrasse 
pronuntiat, aed per unum#"^ "Aut ergo de oonnuai 
morto locutua est* et naturam indice vit# aut de

^ p .  Imt£, ll.ao (P.L, XLV, 1140) Of. 11.141 
( #1* XLV* 1200) t "non taomn continue nooeret culpa 
nascentibus| qui nihil ad earn aasenaionia adaovere
potuissent.

^Op. Zapf. 11.42 (P.L. XLV, 1109),
^Op. Impf. 11.06 (P.L. XLV, 1160),
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^jcccato, ol Imlt itlo*iôu accusavlt."^ If we aro 
3€«v!..ially Involved In .dam'a F%11 tl an .)arallellsm 
of tao >a:î3a{ o la lo,;jt si lOo it lii ovidont that all 
avo aot r0 [̂ !̂iuratv':l the advoat of ClJ?iati
"ol loaec, in quam, cunota ia Dei ima^Xuem ĥ rimi homlriifl 
iavexit ini<iulta3j maaifastan est aimia q:::jo imbooillaai 
C(j?iatl rati m in aula maneribus* cuao ni 11 quod hia 
tot trabpilltraa malia medoretur invoait: aut ai i t ©nit,
affirma#"® daoti.ira la roadorod Ineffective#^ Cliriat 
M  mao If showB ua tliat the only basia for a moral 
ju l-̂ :onont lies in tiio qualify of a man'^ life: "Ibl
or o ôrsonara do ooerlbus suis Clnrlatua Juaalt 
a nos cl# La oh man is tJ:i8 arcliitoct of hia o^n
destiny:^ "wono ia condoooned except froca faults of 
hia own will#"® Salvation la a ixriviloge open to all

0̂;», Imof. vl.31 ( \L. XLV, 1584),

^ P ,  Impf. 11.90 ( .[* XLV, 1177-8) ef, 1.62 
(P.U XLV, 1074).

®0p. Impf. 11.92 (2.L. XLV, 1173).

*0p, Impf. V.21 (P.L. <LV, 1454). Julian 
quotea Matt# xil#«50#

Impf. 1.134 (P.L. XLV, 1134) of. 1.96(P.L. VLV, 1111-2).
C.J. Vl.63.
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■en»
Julian apaaka In glowing terms of the reality 

of greoet "Hano Igitur gratiam, per quam reia eenla, 
illunlnatlo aplrltualla, adoptio filiorum Dei, 
manloipatus- Jerusalem eoeleatia, aanotifioatio, atque 
in Gbristi meaAra translatio, et possesaio regni 
ooeloruo mortalibua datur, qui aliquibus negandam 
putat, omnium bonorum exaeorationam meretur. * Thia 
grace, 'ad faoiliua operandum,' ia any event or 
olroumatanoe lAiicb incites the imividual to a life 
of virtue.* lo-onc ia set free from the bondage of 
sin except by the grace of Ood* "Kec ..uisquam nisi 
per gratina Liberatoris iato solvitur vinculo 
aervitutia." Thia graee does not create that freedom 
of the will ahlch la an inalienable part of our 
constitution. It facilitates its judicious functions

^Op, Lapf. Ü . U 7  (P.L. XLV, 1191) "poatramo 
nihil oaM effioer#* ei non ia omaibue unifoxwiiter 
preedioetur opereri#"

’op. Impf. i.59 (P.L. XLV, 1076).
SOp. Impf. i.94 (P.L. XLV, 1100). Creation, 

providence. Lav and Wie Incarnation are specifically 
cited, of. 11.162 (P.L. XLV* 1206) 11.217-22 (P.L. 
XLV, 1260-40).

^p. Impf. 1.74 (P.L. XLV, 1100).

    . ^
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"Adount tamen edjutorle gratia# Dei* qua# in p^rt#
virtutie nunquoD deetituunt voluntatem#"^ Gbriet
cornea aa th# tru# man fcr all men* the Pioneer of a
new quality of life* th# Example of a new total

2 'dedication to Ood even unto death# The end of ell 
true religion ia to love and obey Ood# By doing that 
within the oompaae of a fully human life* Chriet ie 
the Supreme Example for ail believe re# " «## ut eiout

j •nemo praemia virtutie meretur* niei qui ad ea* poet 
inoarnationem tamen Ghriati* aanotitatie ejue 
imitation# eontenderit; ita in Adam praevarioator 
nemo teneatur* niei qui in tranegreeeione legie primi 
hominie imitation# deliquerit#"® It ia not the nature 
but the inolinatione itxioh are affected by ain* and 
ainoe theee depend on knowledge and ineiéÿit Chriat 
cornea aa the Supreme Revealer* the 'exemplum' of the 
new Age* "Sodae plenue apiritu* quo etiam Petrus* 
eoit Chrietum pro nobie ob hoc mortuum* ut nobie

Impf. Î11.114 (P.L. XLV, 1206) of. 1.95 
( #L# XLV* 1111-2) f "haec inquam* gratia* meritum 
mutat reorum* non liberum cor4Ut arbitrium ### verum 
arbitrio libero omne adjutorium co-operatur. "

®C#J# v#58#

®0p# Impf# ii.146 (i#L# XLV* 1202) cf# il#52 
( f>#][,# XLV* 1164)* "Hia ergo verbis* tarn adhortantibue* 
quam deterrentibus ostenditur imitationis affectus* 
qui utique 6i ease n w  poaaet* non indi oeretur 
oavondua#"
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donaret examplum* ut aequeremur vestigia ejua#"^
The coming of grace la not a mystical evt̂ o:̂  operative 
only in the lives of a few elect persona# It is the 
inaigjht that the moral grandeur of Jesua# the 
totality of His faith* the generosity of hlj sympathy* 
and the dimensions of His love act in. society as an 
immensely potent and redemptive force* and give us a 
atartingly new concept of Ood# Living in our world 
of mystery and tragedy* having no other avenues of 
faith than we have* He discovers that the Father’s 
love is utterly sufficient in the sanies of living 
and the crisis of dying: " st sui imitations*
qui erst virtutum forma et norma* correotis gloriam 
beatae aetornitatis induisit."® He is the supreme 
Pioneer in the field of religious knowledge because 
He shows that only in the darkness* only in dying to 
the deeper oalls of self-interest can we rise to the 
resurrection life: "atque ideo munsris memores debere
sic vivere* ut Christo consepulti esse doceamuri 
atque resurrectiohom ejus oonspicua Sanctitate

^p .  Impf. vl.34 ( '.L. XLV, 1637),

’op. Impf. 11.162 (P.L. XLV, 1206).
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gvstwius.* Augustin, m j  be rl#t in ..ying that 
th. Polagiaaa aoo.pt grae. only 'qua dsmonatrat at 
rovalat d m .  luid agora dobeamus, non qua donat atqa. 
mdjuvat ut agsaus*' but it is quits mialssding to 
dismiss this as 'msrs axsmplsrism#' JUlisn is trying 
to say that bsssuss man find in Jesus a Ood who oomea 
in msroy and forgiveness there is swalcened within thms 
that penitenee and peace #iich herald personal 
salvation# Any other concept of grace which is less 
personal* less ethical* or less experiential than this 
is simply a figment of the intellect and divorced from 
life# Because this ’gratia Christi' is not a 
mysterious influence but tixe exhibition of a personal 
life through the proclamation and witness of taie
I

Church it is limitless in scope# "You (Julian) cite 
an apostolic testimony* saying that Gk>d* who wishes 
all men to be saved and come to the knowledge of the 
truth* opens to those who knock# You intend us to 
understand by your teaching* that the reason all men 
are not saved and do not come to the knowledge of the 
truth is that they do not wish to ask* althou#i Ood

^ p .  impf. 11.229 (P.L. XLV, 1240).
OQuoted by Harnack* op# cit#* p# 201# cf#

Op# Impf. i i i . m  (?#L# XLV* 1296)#
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wishes to open#"^ Ood desires to have meroy on all 
non: "Sed ixaagtnesi ausm* id eat* ocmes homines bonos
oondere* qui etiam demolitos studiorum pravitate*

f

reformer, rmmedlorum d#eld#rm& Imrgltmte. Ipal quidam 
eontat SooXaala mlaarleordlam at Judlalum (pa. o. X)} 
quia at IXlla eat baolgnua qui nlhll dellquarunt, at 
Juato punit judlolo aoa qui txxil a Dao oondltl auapta 
voluntata paooanmt, ao mlaarleordlaa aubaldla 
raapuaruat. Hono Igitur mlaarleordlam, at hoo 
Judlolum oantat Eoclaala Catholloorum. % a  final 
Judgamsot «111 ba baaad aolaly on boa a man baa 
llvad.* Jaoob aaa oboaan bofora Saàu not booauaa of 
any racial dlatlnotlon, but simply booauaa ba proved 
"qulatua at nltla, obadlana parentum praeoaptla, at 
aanetifleatlonum appotentlaalmua.** Tba promlaa of 
forglvanaaa depanda o n •faith alone. Julian rejacta 
altogether tba Idea of prevenlant grace* "It la

^0.J. lv.42.

%p .  Impf. 1.130 (?.L. Xiy, 1130) of. 1.134 
(f.L. XLV, 1134).

*0p. lapf. 1.131 (P.L. XLV, 1130-1).

*0p; Impf. 1.132 (P.L. XLV, 1131). Of, 11.134-5
(P.L. XLV, 1207).

c '. Impf. 11.160 (P.L. XLV, 1200).
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therefore by his own will that man does good or evil# 
But the good Wiioh he does he owes to Ood* who without 
antioip#ting him yet grants divine help#"^ Lilm , 
Augustine* he is prepared to affirm oonourrenee: "Ood*
knowing how to work his just judgements not only. in 
the bodies of man* but also in their very hearts* 
acts in msarvelXous and ineffable ways; not osusing 
evil volitions* but using them as He wishes* sinoe 
He oannot will anything unjustly#"® It is quite 
false to imply that Julian denies either the need 
of God’s grace or the reality of nan’s sin#^ Rather 
he feels that the Augustinian interpretation of grace 
as power fails to do justice either to the New 
Testament witness or the basic convictions of the 
moral man#

In his monumental work on the history of 
dogma* Harnack traces the salient <^aracteristios of

,lm^, V.48 (P.L. XLV, 1484) ef. v.41 
(P.L. XLV, 1477)I 'If aomething preeedea It, It la 
deatroyod.'

*C.J. v.is. ef. Op. Impf. 11.144 (P.L. XLV,
1308).

*0p. Impf. 111.106 (P.L. XLV. 1291) "sed 
affirmamus a Deo fieri hominsm liberi arbitrii# eumque 
innumeris divinae gratiae speciebus juvari* cui 
possibile sit vel servare Dei mandats* vel tranagredi#" 
of# i#52 V #L# XLV* 1074).
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Augustine's teaebing on graee to St. Ambrose.
Certainly, the authority of the great Ulx^nese bishop

J 1is often invoked in the snte-Pelsgisn polwio# Yet 
it seems more likely that the decisive influence 

X cornea not from Ambrose but from Azoresiaater* the 
anonymous writer of a comaentary on Romans# The 
Biblical exegesis of Augustine’s "Tractatus in

* 4 * . » *

Paulum" is strikingly different in method from the
"Bharrationes" of Ambrose# Under his influence
Augustine turns away from the ilstonic speculation and
allegorical exegesis of Origin to the realism of the
Antiochenes# flis Neo-Platonic background leads him
at first to conceive of sin as introducing an organic
change into human nature* not simply perverting what

oremains essentially good# Later the ’earns subditi’ 
is replaced by the cognate idea of the ’conoupiscentia 
subditi.' Prom the time of the "De Diver sis 
Quaestionibus ad Simplicianum" the 'conoupiscentia 
carnalis' becomes the vehicle of original ain# WankiDd 
is 8 0 deeply implicated in a radical perversion that 
only a creative act of grace omc set him free# As

^Op. Irn.,f. 1.52 (P.L. XLV, 1075) C.J. 11.4: 
111#2: iii#47 et saepe#

' ’see "De Lib. Arb.” 111.54 (o. 504 - 595 A.O.)
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aetbune-bakor pata its "be bald tbe Pall of , m n  to 
bave been oooplete^ so that tbe povex* of plrltuel 
good la entirely loat^ and ever aftervarda be.wllla 
nothing but evil and oan do nothing but evil. This 
initial failure of mao is attributable solely to the 
antonomous and Area Self^ adiich "turns towards its own 
private good #*. and this aversion and oon vers ion* 
being voluntary and not oompelled* is followed by tbe 
fit and Just puniabment of misery."^ Tbe ensuing 
atrophy of native capacity manifests itself in 
enfeeblement of tbe mind (ignorantia) and paralysis of 
tbe will (nécessitas)#^ Man becomes a slave to sin#
Tbe initial endowment of freedom is viewed by 
Augustine sometimes as a mental power* and sometimes 
as a gift of grace #iiob.nevertheless does not prevent

^Op# Cit# p# 300#

^Op. Zapf. 111.57 (f.L. XLV, 1278)• of. vl.22 
(P.L. XLV, 1550.1),

Lib. Arb. 11.53 (P.L. XXXII, 1260).

^ n  the Bhchir# 45# Augustine analyses more 
fully the effects of tbe Fall* vie* sacrilege* murder* 
fornication* greed and theft# of# De. lib# Arb# ill.52 
( f#L. XXXII* 1296). "He who against his better 
knowledge does not act ri^tly loses the knowledge of 
what ia right! sod be who has refused to do ri^t* 
when he could, loses tbe power to do right when he will# 
For in truth there is for every sinning soul a double 
penalty* loss of knowledge and loss of power#"
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the reolplont from ainfUl aote#^ Yet he la unable
to ehow why the primal man* despite belnt morally
perfect* lacking any evil example* wrapped around with
divine grace* posseasing ismortality and all other

ocoveted bleasings* capitulates so easily to Satanic 
wiles# Whrnice arises the stronger disposition to 
Sint His answer is that we are unable to understand 
the nature of that * antiquum pecoatum# # ̂  It is 
senseless perversity# Four points are particularly 
significant in his exposition of sin and grace#

Piratlvt the guilt and consequences of the 
Fall are laid on us by the identification of our 
edbryonic will with Adam's volition: "in the
misdirected choice of that one man all sinned in him* 
since all were that one man* from whom on that account

iD», 3p, #& Utti 58 (^.U XLIV, 838)1 
freedom of choice idiich the Creator has conferred in 
the way of nature upon the natural soul Is a neutral 
power which can either be exerted to faith or sink 
into unbelief" ct# De# Corr# et orat# zi#29 (P#L# XLIV* 
953) I "Quid ergoT Adam non habuit Dei gratiamt Imo 
vero habuit magnam* sed disparem#"

% p .  tnpt, XLV, 1431).

Mor. Sool. Catb. 1,40 (P.L, XXXII, 1328) 
The description of sin as an "appetitio naturarum 
malarum* sod desertio moliorum" leaves the problem 
unanswered# of# C»J# i#5#
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the/ all severally derive original sia."^ This 
seminal identity of posterity in Adam is the keystone 
of Augistine*s teaohing oh Original sin:’ "non est 
igitw imitatio* sed genoratio* qua per peccatum mors 
in omnes homines pertransiit# Just as a man idxo 
habitually sins is held responsible for the 
progressive deterioration of eharacter which issues 
from initié wrângdoing* so mankind is msponsible for 
the sin of Admm because it is the source and cause of 
the universal corruption and viciousness of the race»^
The Fall results in the dimndog of man* a faculties 
leading to intemperance and concupiscence* and

^De# Xupt# et Concup# ii#lB# Also quoted by 
Kelly op# cit#* p# 564# cf# Op# Impf# ii# 165 (P#I«# XhV* 
1211)1 "Quia non eia* siout putatis* peccatum debet udhs et 
d i m  defuneti hooinia imputari#"

^Op. Impf. 11.187 (P.L. XLV, 1223) Ib« 
realistic notion that Adam's personality and not just 
his nature is shared by posterity also occurs in 
Augustine - alas* too infrequently* e#g# Do Civ# Dei# 
xiii#14 (P#L# XI*I* 586) "Omnes enim fuimus in illo 
uno#.... nasceretur.

^Only the Virgin Mary escapes the general 
corruption of natures "De Mat# et Qrat." x%%ii#56 
(P.L. XUV* 264)#

*0p. Impf. lT.104 (?,L. XLV, 1399)j vi.l7 
(P.L. XLV, 1539.41)1 ifi.82 (P.L. XLV, 1551.4).
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ultimately isauiog la the diaaolution of death#^
The aenaual abandon in the aot of generation ia the

oevidence and medium of original ain# The physical 
lack of control points to moral flaccidity# The 
body becomes a rebel* and this * libido camalis* 
reveals itself most clearly in the carnal excitement 
accompanying sexual intercourse# Despite this inner 
perversity man is not totally evil#^ A 'scintilla 
rationis* remains#^

5jyûûû$HX* Augistlne was misled by the 
factitive significance of 'juatum'facere# * 
Justification is used in the sense of making rather 
than accounting right*eoua « sanctifying power rather

^ p «  Impf. 11.186 (P.L. XLV, 1888)i . "ai auton 
anima separari a corpora na turaliter non vult* ipsa 

, mors poena est* ouamvia earn in usom bonum gratia 
divins convertat#

4)p. Impf. 11.818 (P.L. XLV, 18S6).

^Op. Impf. 11.886 (P.L. XLV, 1845).

^iâaoh. 18,4 (P.L. XI« 836).

^D#. Civ. Del. xzll.84 (P.L. XLI, 789)t 'The 
sperk, as It mare, of reason In virtue of «blob ha 
mas made In clod*a likeness bad not b a w  oompleteljr 
axtlngulsbad.* of. De. Sp. et Lltt. 40 (P.L. XLIV, 
831). * ... tbe relies of tbs divine Image ,..*
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than primary absolution# It sigsifias the gradual 
restoration of th# rule of the Spirit over the disorder 
of the fleeh#^ This subordination of sanctification 
to justifioation exerts a ootanaading i m  luenoe over 
subsequent definitions of the problem#^ Thus the 
* gratia Dei* comes to mean not merely the favour idiioh 
God feels towards the elect* but the power which is 
infused into the soul to effect m w a l  rehabilitaticm 
and spiritual regeneration# Only occasionally is this 
sanctifying grace identified with the organic self* 
expression of Qod Himselfs "Gratia quippo Dei* donum 
Dei eat I donum autma maximum ipse Spiritus sanotus 
est: et ideo gratia dioitur#"^ Too often grace is
interpreted simply as power: "God however brought
this to pass solely through the wills of men themselves* 
inasmuch as He assuredly poasossc^s a most almi^aty 
power of inclining human hearts whithersoever it may

^ p .  Impf. 11.165 (P.L. XLV, IZXH),

^llébttbri op. dt,, Vol.XI^ p. 130.

^Sorm. 144.1 (P.L. XXXVIII-IX, 700). of. Do.
Sp# et Litt# 5 XLIV* 2DS# 'be receives the Holy
Spirit* whereby there arises in his soul the delight 
in and the love of God* the supreme and changeless 
Good# This gift is his here and now* while he walks 
by faith ###*
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please
Ttiiydivt Without grace ao«*ono can be saved 

from this radical aqd universal corruption: "Hoc si
intelligatis* non aXiud intelXigetis esse arbitrlum 
laudabiliter liberum* nisi quod fuerit Dei gratia 
liberatum# All true ri#itecusneea is die solely 
to grace in its varied forms There is pre*venient 
grace by which God inaugurates every good thought and 
noble act I there is grace 'adjuterium sine qua non* 
given to those whose profession of faith seems sincere; 
and there ia grace * ad jutorium quo* wdiich leads men 
to eternal life# In each case grace is a free gift: 
"urace would no longer be grace* because it is not 
given gratuituously but rendered as something done#"^ 
Prior to 396 A#D«* Augustine ascribes the 'ortus bonae 
voluntatis* to human effort* but subsequently he was

^De# corr# et Qrat# xiv#45 (P#L# XLIV* 944).

®0p, Inpf. 1.79 (P.L. XLV, 1108).

*0p. Impf. vl.15 (P.L. XLV, 1533^S)b of. Do. 
Sp. ot Lltt. 43 (P.L. XLIV, 286).

^C.J. 111.8.
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to soo that oven the initial stirrings of faith ooms 
from God; "vioit Dei gratia."^ Does then the whole 
idea of merit beowao taeaninglosat No# Merit becomes 
the effect of grace not its ground; "the grace of 
Qod is not given according to our deservingai for we 
see tliat it was given and is given every day* 
following not only upon no good deserts* but upon 
many evil# But* assuredly* when it has been given* 
there begin to be good deserts of our own yet throu^ 
g r a c e # I n  this way he can maintain that election 
rests solely in the sovereigi freedom of God who* in 
mercy* calls some to salvations "De nondua natia 
enim agobatur* quo3%m non eac oporibus* sed secundum 
proposltum suus Deus unum diloxit* alterura odio 
habuit#"^ Sometimes bo speaks as thougjh the reasons 
for predestination are inscrutable rather than 
arbitrary#^ Elsewhere he seems to suggest that some

11.1 (P.L. XXXII, 829).

Qrat. at Lib. Arb. 13 (P.L. XLIV, 869), 
Alao quoted by Burnaby, op. alt., p. 339. of. Op. Impf. 
1.131 (P.L. XLV, 1131 )t "Non eroo dlliglwir, quia 
diloxiffluaf BOd quia dlleotl aumua, dlllgamua. of.
1.140 (P.L* XLV, 1139)."neo in auo marlto, sad in 
Domino {^orlantur."

^ p .  Impf. i.lSd (P.L. XLV, 1128).

^De. Qrat. at Lib. Arb. 43 (P.L. XLIV, 910).
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arc actually ftredaatlnad to damnation: ' "Wa can Mcount 
many other oventa dearly showing,that from a hidden 
Judgement of Qod cornea perversity of h e a r t F a c e d  

with the moral issues of reprobation he can only ’ 
exclaim: "Date hoaorem Deo; oltitudini ’Judiciorum
ejua ###"^ The faulty conception of gTace aa 
omnipotent power so me times results in textual violence# 
Thus* 'God willeth all men to be saved' is interpreted 
as: "the all means the many whom He wishes to come
to the Grace# Don.ior oommoutsi 'In view of 
Augustine's repeated Insistence tiiat the lost are 
justly coiklemned »## it is not that Qod deliberately 
damns anyone | the worst we can say * and no-one is 
likely to underestimate how terrible it is « ia* tliat

tfor 3t# Augustine Qod has not an absolute will to save 
all men#

£<y$jytilKS Augustine seeks to maintain that 
idiile fallen m a  has forfeited 'libwtas* he

^0#J# v#12# Cf# v#14 cf# De Civ# Dei# xxl#24 
(P#L# XLI* 756)#

^ p #  Imff. i#119 (P#L# XLV* 1126)#

^0#J#'iv#44 of# Enchir# xxvii# (P#L# XL* 346)#

^St# Augustine of Hippo (3#c#ic#* Press) 
p# 5iS—9#
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nevertbeies# still enjoys the *liberum arbltrlua#
The slnxier is not an Insensate object#^ This 
distinction between freedom and freo*wiU occurs 
frequently; "Redimntur sut am in libertatem 
beatitudinis sempitemaa* ubi jam pecoato servira 
non possint# Man si* ut dicis* boni malique 
voluntarii possiuilitas sola libertés est; non habet 
libertatem Deus* in quo pecoandi possibilités non est# 
Hosdnis vero liberum arbitriun eongeoitua et omnino 
inanisolbile si qumerimus* illud eat quo beati omnes 
esse volunt* etiam hi qui oa nolunt quae ad 
beatitudinon duount#"^ Now motives determine the 
direction of volition and clearly these motives are 
limited by tho character of the subject# Hence we 
are free to do what we like* but not free to like what 
we ought to do#* The will itself is not a single

Oorr »t Qratla zil.33 (P.L* XLIV, 936). 
"The ultimate liberty of the saints is the loss of 
freedcxa to sin" of# Gilson* op cit#* p# 163; "free 
choice always remains essentially intact and grace 
makes a liberty of it once more#"

^De. Peco. Merit, il,v,8 (P.L. XLIV, 154).

^Op. Impf. vl.12 (P.L. XLV, 1521).

*0p. Impf. 11.21 (P.L* XLV, 1149).
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self-sustained faculty* but a composition of 
conflicting impulsas I "it is no atrang# anomaly partly 
to will and partly to b# unwilling# In the *Ad 
Simplicianum* (3GÔ A.D. ) the smarganoa of this will 
to do right is attributed both to the divine Call and 
to the human response#^ Augustine sometimes thliMB 
of Ckxl as acting immanently on the will* so that we 
do not will in spite of ourselves* but our will to 
believe is itself evidenoe of the divine gift# Yet
la^er we find that man's respo nse has fallen into the

3baokground# The clear distinction between freedom 
and volition is endangered* by an inaccurate 
terminology# At first tue 'liberum arbitrium* is 
viewed as a "neutral" power belonging to the very 
constitution of nmn# Qod will judge according to 
its JifiS# Elsewhere he speaks of this freedom of 
decision as conferred by grace and hence synonymous

'•Conf, Vlll.19 (P.L. XrXII- 758).
Of. Op. Impf. 11.6 (P.L. XLV. 1144).

®Cf. Op. Impf, 111.144 (P.L. XLV, 1505).
C#J# v#16#

^Ad Slmpl. l.il.lO (P.L. XL, 117). velimus
enim et suum esse voluit et nostrum auum vocando, 
nostrum sequendo." See Burnaby, op. cit., p. 229 sq#
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with 'libertés'»
Augustine needs to realise tust ultimately 

grace is more tnsn a gift# It is a relationship 
within which faith Xê wills response# Since this 
relationship is primary grace is prcvenient# God 
loves us before we learn to love him# It is 
irresistible only in the sense that no rebellion of 
ours can destroy it# Finally it is co-operative 
because within this new situation we can do what 
previously we had neither the will nor the ability 
to do#
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CHAPTER IV

m u M A Z i ,  A-aa ■

What estimate ahoald we make of Julian*
Bishop of Aoolanumt Clearly it I0 inauffioieat simply 
to call him a Pelagian; to identify a man ia neither 
to evaluate the oogenoy of his thouf^t nor appreciate 
the relevance of his insights# Yet this is precisely 
what often happens# The majority of traditional 
opinions regarding Julian derive from a scanty 
acquaintance with his worlcs and an even scantier 
appréciatiCMi of his acute perception# Forget writes: 
"Lea memes considérations* les memes griefs d'ordre 
pratique ou théorique revenaient sons cesse sous la 
plume; les termes seuls variaient* devenaient de 
jour en jour plus durs* plus hautains ### Augustin 
répondant en détail aux difficultés* opposant é 
l'aveugle et discourtoise passion un calme et une 
sérénité inaltérables#

^UTC Vol.vlil. ools, 1929-30 Of. R. H#dd* and 
S. Amann TOl.xil. ool. 702-7,

227
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Both Marrou^ and da PllnvaL echo this advorsa 
Qommant# Julian la "une parsonnalité de sooond plan 
qui n'a déployd tout# aa puiaaanoa qua dans la 
oontrovarso et le dénigrement# Hla work betrays 
'Vm esprit e u p e r f i e i a l # H a m a o k  says: "be seems*
like so many preoooious geniuses* never to have got 
beyond the stage reaohed by the clever youth* and 
Tixeront complains of "this harsh and proud naturalism# 
In contrast* Baxter counsels a %ore sympathetic 
evaluation of Julian's theories in the ll^t of modem 
Biblical scholarship and modem psychology#"3 Bruckner 
refers to his genuine concern for t m e  religion**^ and

^h#I# Marrou: "Saint Augustin et I'augustinlsme”
C Paris* 1955)* p$ 52#

^O# de Plinvalt "Julien d'Eclane devant la 
Bible*" HSR XLVII (1959) p# 5ÔÔ#

^"Histoire de 1 'Eglise" (edit# Fliche and 
Martin)* vol#lv* p# 114 (Paris* 1948)#

*0p# cit# * p# Î72#

^"History of Domnas" (St# Louis* 1923). vol#II* 
p# 445# cf# Marrou: "La Canonisation de Julien

d'&elane*" in "Historiscbes Jahxbuch" LXXVII (1957)*
P# 434#

*0p# cit#* p# 5#
7Op# cit#* p# 175#
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Boumaon pays tributs to hla exoeptlonal literary 
ability. J, da alls says that Jhllan's systam 
foroshadoas mediaeval soholastleissi,^ and Refoulé 
Instanoes Traquant parallals with Aquinas. Cayra's 
nomment is ona of tha most JudLolous. Ha daaorlbas 
Julian as 'a fins humanist, kaenly Interastad In all 
matters of speoulatloo, soma«Aat pedantlo, aho axaltad 
the rl#ita of reason to tha detriment of f a i t h . O n a  
thing Is olear « nalthsp side has a monopoly of 
courtaous eoumient. Tboa^ Julian may commend his 
opponents erudition ha oan be appallingly rude at 
times. Perhaps this Is die to a groalog realisation

^ p .  olt., p. 23.

^RSR xvll (1927)t "La p4oh4 original selon 
saint Augustin,* p. 513.

^ p .  olt., p. 44.

*"Manual of Patrology and History of Theology," 
vol. 1 (Belgium, 1936), p. 632.

^Op. Impf. 1.48 (P.L. XLV, 1039)1 "laudamus 
prorsus Ingenlumi tuum* apparat arudltlo ...” of.
1.1 (P.L. XLV, 1051).

*0p. Impf. 1.66 (P.L. XLV, 1089)t "Oonselus 
anlm forte ease potas matris tuae morbl alloujus 
oooultl, guam In llbrls Oonfasslonls, ut Ipso verbo 
utar, marlblbulam vooatam esse slgnastl."
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of tho hopoloasooss of his position,^ and 
rasantnsnt at tha raprassiva nwasorea used to sllanoa 
him,^ Lilcaaisa Augustins can ha amgnanlnous,^ and 
offanslva.^ Bach sida claims the support of scrlptura, 
and tha mithority cf tha Pathars. On the one hand, 
Augustine ballavas that ha. altma is contending for 
the hlstwlo faltht "Boca quod dioimus, aooa oui 
catbolloao veritati aontradialtist sad magis contra 
VOS, qusm contra illam dioltla, quidquid haaratlols 
disputationibus d i o i t l s , O n  tha other hand, Julian 
is convlnoed that orthodoxy tragically underastimatas 
nan's, power cf moral initiative and ignores Ood's 
peremptory Oall to a serious search for Christian

^ P .  Impf. 1.1 (P.L. XLV, 1051).

% p .  Impf. 1.10 ( .L* XLV, 1054).

% p .  Impf. 11.SI (P.L. XLV, U65).

^Op. Impf. 1.18 (P.L. XLV, 1066) "Stultitia 
et turpitude vos peperit."

°0p. Impf. 11.65 (P.L. XLV, 1170). Of. 11.107 
(?.L. XLV, 1136).

°0p. Impf, 1.9 (P*L. XLV, 1054). C.J. 1.5-10% 
ii#55« Julian is the author of the fmmous remark: 
'opinions should not be numbered but veiled' Op. Impf# 
i#59 (P#L# XLV* 1080).

"̂ Op. Impf. 11.97 (P.L. XLV, 1130).
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holinaast "pro Gbrlato legation# fooglaur, at pro 
vlrlU portion# quantum valamua opls ad dafenslonami 
oatbolloaa rallglonla afferlmua* nao plget manlara 
littarla remadla, qua# oontra arrorum vanana 
eonflolmus." The voluntary consent of tha Individual 
Is an assent lal factor In daterminlng guilt i "%a 
origin of all virtue Is located In tha rational soul, 
and all the affections throu# which aa are good 
affectively or Ineffectively are In our mind as In 
thalr subjsot*”^ Therefore It Is by his own will that 
man does good and avll.”^ Sin Is always a personal 
attitude which estranges a nan from Qod,"

In JUllan, augustlne meats an opponent who 
Is his equal if not his pear. In Intellectual 
resourcefulness and aoademlb brillance. Hot only Is 
he schooled In Aristotle and Zeno, but he Is also 
thoroughly versed In the teachings, of tha. ancient 
classical schools of philosophy. After reviewing a 
list of thlrtew authorities adduced by Julian,

^p. Impf. 1.12 (P.L. XLV, loss).
®C.J. lv.19.

^Op. Impf. V.48 (P.L. XLV, 1484).

^C.J. 11.54; vl.36| vl.64. Op. Impf. 11.51(P.L. XLV, 1163).
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Aucustin* askst "Who oan bear this Hat and not be
frl^htenad by tbe clamour of nanea and tba banding of
achoola, if bo, as the majority of men, is not a
scholar and think that you knov such things mast

% *
be really ImportantT* There is a constant search for 
an accurate terminology and a willingness to give 
prsslse definitions of technical termsi "Omnls qulppe, 
ut alt llle, quae ration# susclpltur de cliqua re 
disputatlo, debet a definition# proflolsol, ut 
Intelllgatur quid alt Id da quo dlsputatur."* Ha 
defines key terms Ilka justice,* sin, frea-wlU* and 
ooncuplsoenea** Ha deals at length with affection as 
a principle of qualities, the Import cf logical 
contraries, the waning of contradictory,^ the

' I

^C*J* lv,78*
*0p« Impf. 1,73 (P,L« XLV, 1108), See arucknor,op cit., p. 90-100,
*0p, Impf, 1.37 (P.L. XLV, loss).
*0p. Impf. 1.47 (P.L. XLV, 1067).
*0p. Impf. 1.78 (P.L. XLV, 1102)} 1.82

(P.L. XLV, 1103).
*0p. Impf. 111.26 (P.L. XLV, 1257).
70.J. vl.54.

*C.J. vl.60.
*0p. Impf, 111.31-33 (P.L. XLV, 1259-60).
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diffcranoe botvom tha litaral and figurativa aaoae*
' ' oand tha function of tha ayllogiav# fiarnaolc damurroa 

at thia 'mania for dafinitiona* ' but thafa c$m ba 
little uaeful diaouaaion so long as complex isauas era 
naodlaaaly cloudad by impraciaa tarma; "Ad quid, arga 
parauadandum aut Soriptaraa relogaa* aut conaci*a 
noalnabia* qui adhuc quod aantia non potaa dafiniral"^ 
Ironically anou^* it la this rigorous aaarch for m  
accurate terminology which bacomas the focus for 
Julian's woakaat point# Hla definition of free-will 
la too narrow and abstract# That we have some freedom 
of action ia unquestionably true; but it ia equally 
true that wa do not have that absolute aquipoaa of moral 
choice which Julian finda himself defending#* Voluntary 
ia not a synonym for indeterminacy# Hot only are wa 
faced with the raw material of impulsas* capacities and 
instincts which constitute our hereditary endowment* 
but environment also influences what we will to do# 
Indeed JUlian implicitly acknowledges this in hie

''Op. Impf. 111.37-38 (P.L. XLV, 1284-85) i
111.92 (P.L. XLV, 1287).

^O.J. 111.14-16.

Ôp. Impf. 11.30 (l.L. XLV, 1154).
4Bruckner* op# cit#* p# 129#
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oonooptlon of grace as 'cxemplum# ' % e  dominant 
social mores profoundly influence individual behaviour# 
If only the meaning of social solidarity had been 
worked out more clearly* a definitive doctrine of grace 
might roll have emerged* As it is grace is too 
conceptualised* too intellectual and too extornal*
Hence tâie absence of any deep sense of creative 
forgiveness and the overtones of nominalism# 
Nevertheless* thou^ Augustine's cavil is perfectly 
valid - that volition is always Mtiveted - it is 
insufricient simply to include motives as determining 
volitional behaviour# We must go farther and admit 
that they are not the complete praaimato causes of 
human action# It is this conviction that lies at the 
very centre of Julian's opposition to the Augustinian 
exposition of the relation between grace and free-will# 

The laxity of conventional piety had given , 
Polagianism its initial impetus#^ Its aim was to . 
arouse the dormant conscience and the indifferent will 
by rejecting the differential in Christian behaviour 
implied in the double standard of morali^# Perfection 
is simply total obedience to the deliverances of

Impf. I.IS (P.L. XLV, 1055)$ 'in ooolesia 
quoque Dei adepts est stultitis et turpitude dominatum#
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oonsoience and tho toaohlngs of Josus# Hesponolblo 
chanotar - which ia tho sphere of holiness - pertains 
to the will alone# Benoe the 'suanrtna bonum' is right 
intent# low* given a dmial of the "languor naturae" 
and Julian's definition of sin restricting it solely 
to specific acts of will clearly some form of 
perfectionism is inescapable# As P#R# Tennant says*
'If we deny that sin is* like mere imperfection* a 
necessity for any individual* we can never be sure that 
in favourable circumstances* there have not been cases 
in which a longer or shorter life has wholly escaped 
being marred by sin#t^ The real problem is hqw far 
Christ ultimately sets us fFee from ingrained 
weaknesses of character# "You (JUlian) say no hei^t 
of virtue is so lofty a believing mind cannot reach 
it with God's help#"* As a just man will not ask his . 
slave to complete a four day journey in one* so God 
does not require a man to be perfect if it is morally 
impossible# The divine command to live without sin 
is meaningless if it is constitutionally impractical,

Tennant: "The Concept of Sin,"
(Cambridge, 1912), p# 268#

*C.J. 111.64.
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and suparflttOtts If it ia natural# Tho ihola ooonomy 
of salvation finds its fruition in that 'impaooantia' 
which is itsslf the stats of grace# Unhap^^ily, on the 
basis of an imaginary discrete and atomic Individual 
life* Pelagian perfectionism teals to become a 
synonym for doing one's best % Deum dLligit oui suis 
in omnibus smndatis obtempérât ; Deum diligit qui 
legis eius et praecepta euetoditf Deum diligit qui* 
ut ills sanctus eat* ipse se sanctificat#^ Each man 
is abstracted from the society in which he lives and 
the constant factors of historical existence are 
treated as irrelevant# Yet this does co* serve the 
insight that sanctification can have no ethical 
significance unless it is the personal achievement of 
the active sub jest# The danger lies in making the 
moral quality of life the primary interest of faith# 
Christian moral action is reduced to bare conformity 
with the prudential rules of conduct elaborated in 
the general consensus of opinion# "For the Pelagians 
dara to say even this; that the ri^teous man in 
thia life has no sin at all####"* The minima of

^Pel# Vita# 9#

*Augustines "De Don Per. " viii (P.L. XLV, 998) 
cf# Exp. in lob, p. 344^; 20-27#
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obligations Is g i v m  concrets expression in scriptural 
laws* particularly tbe Decalogue* - and in the gospels 
teaching# Attention is drawn away from tbe perfection 
of absolute trust in Christ* and focused on the boating 
of the spiritual pulse# Perfection becomes identified 
with pietism# JUlian comas close to finding the 
capacities for self-fUlfiIswnt in human life itself* 
oomplemmted simply by those external natural means 
of grace most evident in a favourable environment# 
Augustine can eayt "you are in a hurry •#• For you 
wish man to be perfected here* and would have that 
indeed by the gift of God - not a free gift* but one 
dependant on the decision of man's own w i l l # T h e  
gift of the Holy Spirit cornea to represent little more 
than the framework of religious and ethical experience# 

In Pelagianism* Uie specific character of 
Christianity as a promise rather than a law becmes 
obscured# Redemption becomes virtually the statement 
that Qod has revealed an ideal towards which man should 
strive#* The Hew Tsstament conviction that God breaks

^C#J# ii#8#
^"Han oan live without sin and observe the 

commandments easily because oven before tho coming of 
Christ men lived without sin and the Law guided them to 
the kingdom of heaven as well as the gospel#" (see 
Council of Ephesus and speech of Pelagius cited by 
Mercator in Commonitorium 49 * 83-39)#
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creatively into our lives and enables us to smlce tbe 
appropriate act of faith and obedionce is ignored# 
Ood's kingdom comes* not in so far aa individuals 
succeed in cultivating private virtues* but rather 
in that society *dxere ri^ t  personal relationships 
are fostered and the Spirit of Qirist is shown in 
mutual oonoex*n and service# Julian forgets that 
coincident with the call to Christian completeness 
there is a ferment of perverted instincts and 
Obtuse tendencies which inhibit the will and dsAen 
the understanding# The moral incapacity of 3t# Paul 
remains the tragic inheritance of every man# Hence 
Augustine's reiteration of the need of divine gracet 
"Qui dlcit* Non quod voto ago; sed quod odi* illud 
facio (Rom# vil#15)* possibilitatem perfeotionis 
sues in Dei gratia ponit* contra vos; non in sue 
virtute confidit* no sit vanus ut vos#"^ As oouyer 
says I "When we think we are seeking Qod with our 
whole being* we continue* the old man in us continues* 
to flee from him secretly and despairingly# That
alone creates the darkness; that alone creates the
 ---------T   ---- .----------------------------------------------

'op. Impf. 111.73 (K.L, XLV, 1270). «f. Sorm.
128,9$ 'Splrltus D.1 M t  qui pugnat In ta.'
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distance# But when we think we have overtaken him 
we iMiall recognise that it is he who has overtaken us 
and that throughout our quest he had never ceased to 
be not so much before us as behind us ### the discovery 
of grace* the discovery of love which loves us without 
looking for any return* which loves us althou^ we are 
sinners* idxioh loves us in our sin* but which alone 
will lead us* by obscure ways known to him alone* from 
sin to sanctity* that is* in the last analysis* the 
great discovery#^

Perhaps the moat original and perceptive part 
of Julian's exposition of the Faith is his uninhibited 
acceptance of kxe primary conative tendencies and hie 
assertion of the moral neutrality of the elemental 
instinctive passions# He maintains that the seat of 
sin cannot be transferred from the self-determining 
will to elements in our amntal or physical constitution 
ever which we have no control# Furtheimore* if 
procreation is a commandment of Qod then the instinct 
indispensable to copulation must itself be

Bouyer: "The Meaning of the Monastic Life,"
p. 19.
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good«^ A Mlatinotion batveon ’ouptia* and 
’oonouplaoentia* la aoolally untonable and 
payohologioally nnaound#"^ %nly tha axoosaaa of luat 
aro oansurabl#."^ Tha aa% inatinot la not avll in 
I t a a l f F a l l u r o  to appraalata thla laads Auguatlna 
to anoar at thla * laudator oonouplacantiaa^ * and 
ooaplalni *7ou aay ### tha good of aanctlfloatlon 
la addad to Ita natural goodnaaa and tha oonouplaoonoa 
of tha flaah la a holy daughter of Ood#"^ Julian 
appraolataa that only a free personal daolaion can 
give rise to a formal moral quality# A apontanaoua 
appatlto OP Inatlnotive drive cannot In Itaalf 
ethics H y  datarmlna tha aubject# By coratant 
aplritual dlaclpline and responsible decision each

^ p #  Impf# lv#5 (?#L# XLVm 1344) I *CommlxtlonamT 
aad non mlnua benedictlonla qama inatltutlonla privilégie 
vlndloatur# Vox anlm Doi aat^ Rellnquat homo patrsm at 
matrem. at adhaarablt uxorl* at arunt duo In came unat 
Vox Dal eat. creaclta. at multlpllamalnl. ot replete 
tarrao#"

80p, Impf. 1,61 (t.L. XLV, 1081).

®C.J. lv.8.

^C.J. 111.40. *I (Auenstla*) am rofarrlng to 
thla avll. you to thla good.* of. Op. Impf. v.20 
(P.L. XLV. 1452)} 1.65 (P.L. XL?. 1084).

^C.J. vi.a.
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man*# nature m y  beoone the obedient and oo«operatlve 
vehicle of hla poraonal eelf«falfllaient until he 
reaches the goal of complete Integration • and 
Integration le simply another name for hoUnese 
wltliout ehlch no m n  can see Gkxi# Julian dlstlngulahea 
clearly between the non«moral occaalona for sln^ those 
hereditary propensities whldi are entirely spontaneous 
and Inalienable^ and the specific source of sin In a 
morally reprehensible choice# By contending that 
sinfulness can be predicated only within the context 
of the total Interests of life# be can secure an 
honourable place for the appetites without falling a 
prey either to the artificial distinctions of 
Puritanism or to the excesses of sexual depravity# 
Failure to maintain a distinction between physical 
endowment and moral culpability forces Augustine to 
Interpret the spiritual life as a constant struggle 
with Instlnotivé drivés# Ho relates# almost 
exclusively In terms of opposition# the needs

» 4. i  ,

pertaining to organic being over against those which 
relate to spiritual Ideals# Pleasure remains 
unjhtegratad with moral values#

Having rojected thé Instinctual life as the 
locum of original sin# Julian proceeds to locate the 
bias to evil firmly with the objective historical
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oontinuum* Uohapptly be fails to raoogalae fully tbat 
the social and ouitarai situation in abiOb «a gro# up 
is not simply axtaraal to us. Ünoonsoieusly aooaptad 
soeial values and prohibitions are eootionally 
effective and poverfUlly directive in actions prior 
to the evolution of a stable moral eonsoienoe. « This 
explains the profound theologioal s ignifioanoe of 
baptism into the community «here the norms of Obrist 
are honoured. Julian's «bole «ork is an explicit 
rejection of Avigustine's doctrine of limited 
atonamnt end elective salvation.^ fiaeb man stands 
«holly and unconditionally responsible to the Ood 
«ho has graoiously revealed Himself in Jesus Christ.

Ironioally anou^.it is in his doetrine of the 
person and «ork of Christ that Julian's interpretation 
is most sstisfying and most patently inadequate. His 
frank aoceptance of the genuine humanity at our Lord 
is expressed «ith a candour and inoisivaness 
refreshingly at variance «ith the uncertain tons of 
mu<di patristic exposition, Jesus is a man subject to 
those phyaioal. mental and spiritual pressures shich 
oonstitute the experience of all men. As He lived by

^Hruckher op. cit.. p. 174.
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faith in Ood so He oalls us to do the same thing#
His faith is great not heoauae of any oonstitutional 
differonoo# but solely beoause of its unique insight 
into the nature of Ood and obedience to the divine 
claims# It is a faith forged in days of disappointment 
and darkness a M  death# and on at least one occasion 
it comes perilously close to disintegration# In the 
end it stands supreme asd untarnished# As men meditate 
on the quality of that life they are led# independently 
of particular historical situations# to rest on the 
sureness of that Love which is self«"SUthentieating in 
experience# % e  personality of Jesus# which is 
identical with the revelation of Ood# calls forth 
faith in us# Unfortunately# Julian*# fine development 
of this theme is vitiated by an inadequate treatment 
of the human predicament# The efficacy of the « 
prognosis depends on the accuracy of the diagnosis#
Too little attention is given to the fact that we are 
estranged from Ood and this estrangement is perpetuated 
by our own self-will# According to the Pelagians the 
worse the patient the lower his chances of recovery # 
^Grace is grace precisely beoause# thou^ wholly 
concerned with moral goodness# it docs not at all
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depend on bow moral we are#"^ Our supreme moral defect 
if) not tliat we fail to follow Gkiriat# but that we do 
not vlsh to try# It la not tnat v;e lack a good 
oonacionce but that we po eeae one in droumetancea 
where î ienitence alone ou^t to be the only possible 
attitude# A new situation zaust bo created within us 
prior to any Change in outward actions# This deep 
intuition of a creative forgiveness Is the most serious 
omission in «Tulian*s system# and ultimately places the 
whole edifice in Jeopardy# On the other hand# he 
would liAve argued tnat forgiveness does not rcjt on a 
depreciatory estimate of our moral worth# Forgiveness 
is coterminous with that moral sincerity which is 
evoked in the presence of Jesus Christ# Had he made 
this more explicit Christian j,>eople down the centuries 
might well have had fewer rosarvations about his 
powerful and often moving tribute to a relationship 
which is religious simply because it is moral# and 
moral because it has become religious#

We must admire tiiat h i ^  sense of vocation# 
rigorous scholarship# critical acumen# and intellectual 
integrity which leads JUlian to expose the

^J# Oman: ^Qraoe and Personality# p# 194#
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inoorjaistenoles Implicit la the orthodox dootrlae of 
grace# Tlie actual historical emergence of an 
Aa^gustinian Church with elagian mombore vitaejses to 
the inadequacies of both systems# but provides a field 
for faith and duty# If the f ds o  propliet is an echo 
of the spirit and induleenoes of his age# and the true 
pXH>j^et a man who matches the moods of his c o n t a r i ee 
with high principles and their rationaliaations with 
genuine insights# then tha Church has yet to acknowledge 
it; debt to Julian# Bishop of iz,clanum#
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